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OBITUARY. 
Dallas V. Rollins died May 20th at his homi 
in Unity, after en illness of several weeki 
with hardening of the erteries. He was bon 
in California 48 years ago, was educated in that 
State and spent the early part of hit life there 
His father and mother were both actively con 
nected with the schools and he was broughi 
up in a school atmosphere, thus fitting him foi 
his work in thst line. Later he went to Indi< 
ana, where he married Misa Linnie Wirtman 
After remaining there a while he returned t< 
California. Thirteen years ago he came U 
Unity, where he is best known for his work ii 
the schools. Always interested in education 
he had taken a very active part in school worl 
for several years. He was first a member 01 
the school committee and later wrs electee 
superintendent in the union of the towns ol 
Albion, Thorndike and Unity. When the unioi 
was dissolved he was elected superintendent 
of the Unity schools, which position he held al 
the time of his death. He has worked witt 
untiring energy for the improvement of the 
schools and only those who have been con- 
nected with them can know how much they 
owe to him. He graded; the elementary 
schools and introduced many new ideas along 
educational lines, thus bringing them to their 
present high standing. He not only improved 
the grades, but by his unfailing effort, often 
against opposition, succeeded in establishing 
and maintaining a class A High school. Th£ 
schools have lost a friend, one who was deep- 
ly interested in their welfare, or.e whose posi- 
tion it will not be easy to fill. Mr. Rollins ia 
survived by his wife and four children,Mildred 
Robert, Mary and Ralph. He was a member 
of Invictus lodge, I. 0. 0. F. The funeral 
service was held in the Union church. Unity,at 
2 p.m. last Sunday and was largely attended. 
Charles H. Chamberlain died at 5 p. m.. May 
20th, at his home on Spring street in this city, 
aged 63 years. He was a native of Fairfield, 
but when a young man learned the trade and 
worked as a blacksmith in Clinton until obliged 
to give it up on account of ill health. He 
came to Belfast twenty years ago and was the 
pioneer and for some ti-ne the only driver of a 
“ten-cent-team”, carrying passengers to and 
from the trains and boats and about town for 
ten cents. Many predicted that the business 
would not pay, but he soon had several teams 
employed and earned a reputation for always 
being prompt and reliable. Later others en- 
gaged in the business. About five years ago 
he moved to Bangor, where he conducted a 
public carriage business for four years, when 
failing health compelled him to give it up and 
last fall he returned to Belfast with his family, 
hopelessly ill from a complication of diseases. 
He is survived by his wife, formerly Miss 
Lillian Henderson of Milo,and by three daugh- 
ters and two sons: Elizabeth M. of Belfast, 
Stanley W. of Howard, R. L, Earl E„ Dorothy 
L. and Kathleen R., who live at home. One 
son, Percy E., was drowned in Bangor about 
two years ago. The family have the sympathy 
of all in the death of a kind and indulgent 
husband and father. The funeral took place 
at his late home at 3 p. ra. Friday, Rev. Horace 
B. Sellers, Methodist, officiating, and Saturday 
the remains, accompanied by the family, were 
taken to Bangor for interment in Mount Hope 
cemetery. 
Catching a portion of his clothing on a set- 
screw attached to a shaft on the rt-winding 
machine at the United Paper Board Company 
mill in Benton Falls, R iymond Staples, aged 35 
years, was whirled around the shaft and re- 
ceived injuries which resuited in death about 2 
p. m. May 20th. The accident happened about 
7.30 a. m. Coroner Frank Redington of Water- 
ville was called but deemed an inquest un- 
necessary. Mr. Staples, who had been in the 
employ of the company for the past 15 years, 
a part of the time as shipping clerk, was 
placed on the paper machine that morning to 
take the place of another employee. A set- 
screw which holds a collar on the shaft caught 
in the leg of his overalls and the unfortunate 
man was whirled around the shaft many times 
before the clutch operating the machine could 
be thrown off. His skull was fractured by 
coming in contact with the floor. The shaft 
was about 30 inches from the floor. Mr. Staples 
was unconscious when found but revived short- 
ly before he was taken to his home. He was 
alone near the back part of the machine at the 
time of the accident.—Pittsfield Advertiser. 
The deceased wa6 born in Belfast, the s >n of 
Mr. Frank P. Staples, and was one of the old- 
est employees of the above company and an 
industrious and exemplary man. He is surviv- 
ed by his wife and two small children; by hie 
father, a step-mother, three sisters, Mrs. Mary 
L. Saunders and Mrs. Dora A. Condon, Brooks- 
ville and Mrs. Helen Abbott of Benton; by s 
brother Norman of East Belfast, and a half- 
brother, Lynwood H. Staples of Belfast. The 
funeral service was held in Benton Falls Iasi 
Saturday and was attended by his brothers 
Norman and Lynwood of this city. His father, 
Mr. Frank P. Staples, who was called to Ben- 
ton by the accident that caused hiB death, re- 
turned home last Friday, ill. 
Ella E., widow of the late Alfred A. Small, 
died at her home. No. 29 Miller street, at S 
a. m., May 25th. She was born in Dixfield 
Aug. 21, 1850, the daughter of the late Drury 
N. and Sarah Wyman White. She attendee 
the common schools in Dixfield and movec 
with her family to Winthrop, where she took 
the High school course. For a time she at- 
tended The Maine State Seminary in Lewis- 
ton and finished her education at Kents Hill. 
She began teaching in Lewiston and ther 
came to Belfast, where she taught several 
years. She was a classmate at Kents Hill of 
Miss Nellie Small of Belfast, now Mrs. Went- 
worth of South Weymouth, Mass., and board- 
ed with her family when she came here, thu* 
meeting the brother, who later became hei 
husband. Mrs. Small was for years a devoul 
C.iristian and a devoted and loyal member of 
tie North Congregational church and of its 
allied societies, serving for a long term as 
treasurer of the Ladies Circle. She was on* 
of the original members of the Traveller* 
club and always enjoyed its meetings. She i* 
survived by an only child, Nathan Houstor 
Small of this city, and one brother, William N 
White of Berkeley, Calif. Her husband died 
Nov. 20, 1905. The funeral services were helc 
at her late hom/' Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock her pastor. Rev. Haraden S. Pearl 
officiating. Messrs. W. A. and Charles F 
Swift, Charles E. Johnson and Ben D. Field 
were the bearers. 
Many friends will learn with regret of th< 
death of Mrs. Jennie E., wife of Capt. A. B 
Mazrall, which took place Friday morning 
May 22nd, at the home, 30 Fountain street, ic 
this city, at the age of 27 years. The utmost 
sympathy is tendered the sorrowing husband 
and two motherless little children.—Bangoi 
Commercial. 
Mrs. Mazrall was adopted when a child bj 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Wiley of this city 
and was cared for as their own daughter 
After her marriage to Capt. Mazrall the] 
made their home here for some time, but 
year or two ago moved to Bangor, Capt. Maz- 
rall sailmg from that port in the coastwise 
trade. The many here who knew the deceased 
in childhood, and in later years, will learn witl 
regret of her death and join in the sympath] 
for those bereaved. The funeral was held a 
tie late residence Sunday, Rev. A. A. Smith of 
the Universalist church officiating, The bear- 
ers were Messrs. Kenney, Leighton, Simpson 
and Parker. There were many beautiful 
floral offerings and a large attendance of 
friends. 
Lillie V. Lanpher Reed, wife of W. H. Reed, 
died May 18th in Searsport, aged 86 years, 10 
; months and 6 days. She was the only daugh- 
ter of the late Levi and Jennie Lanpher and 
leaves to mourn their loss her husband and a 
large circle of relatives and friends. Her own 
family had all passed to the great beyond. The 
funeral was held at their late home in Sears- 
port. Rev. O. G. Barnard of the Methodist 
church officiated, and *poke words of comfort 
and sympathy to the sorrowing ones. Miss 
Laura Curtis and Mrs. Millie Porter sang, 
44Rock of Ages” and 440 Love that Will Not 
Let Me Go.” The deceased was a quiet, retir- 
ing woman, but one who was always trying to 
do for others, thinking only of herself as last. 
To know her was to love her. She was laid at 
rest beside her little boy who passed away a 
few years ago, amidst a profusion of the beau- 
tiful flowers she loved so well. 
Mrs. Sarah J. Chitman died May 22nd at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Charles A. Swett, 
in Houlton. She was born in Winterport Nov. 
11, 1821. When very small she moved with 
her parents to Bucksport, where she lived un- 
til 14 years ago, when she went to Houlton to 
make her home with her daughter. Mrs. Chit- 
man was a faithful member of the Methodist 
church, joining when only 14 years of age. 
She was married to Stephen Chitman ofBucks- 
port and was left a widow over 50 years ago. 
Since going to Houlton she bad made many 
friends. Beside her daughter she leaves 
one brother, James Freeman of Winterport. 
Prayers were held at her home Saturday morn- 
ing and the remains left on the morning train 
for Bucksport, where interment was made be- 
side her husband. 
Alden J. Merrithew died in this city. May 
22nd, aged about 66 years. He was born in 
Morrill, but had lived in Belfast many years 
and was employed most of the time by the 
Belfast Livery Co. He had lingering tuber- 
culosis and was unable to work for several 
years. He is survived by his wife, formerly 
Miss Sarah C. Larabee; by four sons and one 
daughter—Harry L. of Madison, Mrs. Mar- 
garet M. Thomas and Emery K. of Waterville 
and Charles A. and Carle A. of this city. In- 
terment was in South Belfast Cemetery. 
The Churches. 
There will be an Episcopal service nextSun- 
1 day in the North church vestry at 3.30 p. m. 
Preaching service at North Belfast as usual 
next Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, followed 
by Sunday school. 
The morning service at the First Parish 
Church (Unitarian) is held at 10.45 a. m., Sun- 
day. The Sunday school meets at 11.45. 
The regular services at the Universalist 
church next Sunday will be aB follows: 
preaching service at 10.45 o’clock; Sunday 
school at noon. 
The Christian Scientists hold services in 
their hall, 127 Main street, Sunday morning at 
11 o'clock and Wednesday evening at 7.30 
o'clock, to which all are welcome. 
The services next Sunday at Mason’s Mills 
; will be held at 10.30 a. m., followed by the 
Sunday school, and at Trinity Reformed church 
at 2 30 p. Ill, followed by Sunday school. 
Rev. H. H. Hathaway, who has been pastor 
of the Free Baptist church in Atkinson, Me. 
for many years, has accepted a call to become 
pastor of the Free Baptist church at Clinton. 
The services for the week at the Meth- 
odist church will be as follows: This, 
Thursday, evening, the prayer meeting; Sun- 
day, at 10.45, morning worship; Sunday school 
at 12m.; evening service at 7.30 p. m. 
The Junior Endeavor of the Baptist church 
had a supper last Friday night, which was a 
very enjoyable occasion to the children and to 
the grown-ups who had charge of the affair. 
There were 48 members present. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Pierce, Mrs. Fred Rackliff and 
Mrs. A. A. Blair have been chosen delegates 
from the Belfast Universalist church to the 
State convention to be held in Portland next 
week. Mrs. Giles G. Abbott, Edith M. South- 
worth and Mrs. C. E. Johnson pre alternates. 
The registered children’s congregation, 113, 
and a number from the Sunday school of the 
Baptist church,were photographed last Sunday 
noon in front of the church. This portion of 
the regular congregation is an interesting fea- 
ture and the little oneB have their share of the 
sermon and are also regular contributors in 
tneir special enveiupca. 
The services at the Baptist church will be as 
follows: Prayer meeting this, Thursday, even- 
ing; morning service Sunday at 10.46 a. m.; 
Sunday school at 12 o'clock. All who do not 
attend Sunday school at any other church are 
cordially invited. Christian Endeavor at 6 30, 
and evening service at 7.30 p. m. 
The services for the coming week at theNorth 
church will be aB follows: This, Thursday, 
evening at 7.30 o’clock, prayer meeting; Fri- 
day evening 8t 7 o’clock regular meeting of 
Castle North, K. O. K. A., Sunday, morn- 
ing worship at 10.46, with sermon by the pas- 
tor, followed by Bible school: at 630 p. m. 
Christian Endeavor meeting. 
The annual meeting of the Eastern Maine 
branch of the Woman’s Board of Foreign Mis- 
sions was held May 21st at All Souls’ church in 
Bangor. Mrs. Geo. H. Eaton presided. Mrs. 
C. Moore gave an address of welcome. The 
features were mission talks by Miss Elizabeth 
S. Perkins of the Foochow Mission in China 
and Miss Helen Calder. the home secretary of 
the Board. Miss Calder conducted the open 
conference. 
A proposition that steps be taken toward 
changing the name "Unitarian” as applied to 
the denomination was adopted at the annual 
meeting of the American Unitarian Association 
in Boston, May 26th. The suggestion wsb em- 
bodied in the report of the secretary, Rev. 
Lewis G. Wilson, who declared that the name 
misrepresented in a great measure the scope 
of the church’s work. 
Rev. Horace B. Sellers of the Methodist 
church will speak next Sunday morning on 
"The Hidden Springs of Character”,and at 7A0 
p, m. deliver the Baccalaureate sermon to the 
Senior class of the B. H. S. A cordial invita- 
tion is extended the public to be present on 
this occasion. Mr. Sellers will speak as usual 
at East Northport Sunday at 2 p. m. The reg- 
ular prayer meetings of the church are in- 
creasing in interest and in attendance.' The 
young people will meet Friday evening at 7 
o’clock for tba chorus rehearsal. 
The 86th annual session of the Maine Uni- 
versalist convention will be held at tha Church 
of the Messiah in Portland, June 1, 2, and 8, 
under the superintendency of Rev. Asa M. 
Bradley. Rev. A. A. Blair of Belfast will de- 
; liver the occasional sermon Monday evening. 
THE BIDS FOR THE NEW SCHOOLHOUSE. 
The Public Building Committee met in the office of the superintendent of schools Tuesdsy 
af.ernoon to open the eesled bids for building the new schoolhouse. The bids ere given below, 
end ss near as can be estimated from them it will coat (85,000 to construct the building accord- 
ing to the plans accepted. As $10,000 of the bond issue of (86,000 was to go to the city in pay- 
ment for the common and the buildings thereon, that will leave but $76,000 for the building, and 
it is hoped the city may take (10,000 in stock inftaad of in bonds. But (06,000 of the bonds 
hive been placed, leaving (20.000 to be disposed of. The committee spent the afternoon in 
discussing ways and means, calling in Mayor Dunton for his council and advice. Tl)e bids: 
Gen. Coot. Heating. Plumbing. Lighting. 
^ H *P $18,874 00 (2,183 66 
Augusta, Noyes A Campbell.—. 5*55 nn HSOO 6,886 00 2,808 23 
Brng“,%ftiNetauo"coT....°:::::::::::::"::: 2gS *«. 6.00800 2.10800 Bar Harbor, E. K. Whitaker.— 14,406 16 5,063 00 2,49100 
Portland F A Kumerv A Co. 68,786 On 
Bangor, Geo. H.wHbur A Son. «.*»«> H928 6,816 00 2,298 00 
Portland, A. H. Moulton. (Moline) 148K 
Belfast, Goodhue A Co.- \4,4W 15 6,468 74 
Portland, A. H. Moulton. 14 480 
Portland, A. B. Feta. 14,000 
•• M C. Hutchinson.- 6,800 00 
•• York A Boothby. 2,317 00 
Wiley & Calhoun. 14,000 
Bangor, B. F. Kelley & Sons. 6,063 00 
Portland. L. W. Cleveland & Co. 2,193 56 
** A. L Dow & Co... 6,675 00 
Bangor, J. N. V. Lane. a- 00 
« A. O. Burrill. 19,620 & Plumbing 
Boston, Stone & Churchill Co. 12,000 
F. E. Smyth. 103,380 00 
Bangor, Dole & Co. 2,491 00 
and Rev. Stanley G. Spear of Dexter, Wednes- 
day afternoon. Pres. George E. Fogg will 
preside and will read his address. Rev. E. C. 
Downey, the pastor, will give the address of 
welcome in behalf of the church and parish of 
the Church of the Messiah, and among the 
speakers will be Rev. A. A. Smith, Bangor, Rev. 
Dr. Henry Blanchard, Portland, Rev. Nelson 
L Lobdell, Japan, Rev. A. J. Torsleff. Orono, 
Prof. J. M. Carroll, Lewiston, and others. A 
large attendance is expected. Rev. Asa M. 
Bradley, the State superintendent, will give a 
general review of the work in Maine during 
the year and special matters of general inter- 
est will be taken up. 
BASE BALL. 
A number of the base ball players who were 
on the Belfast team last year have been en- 
gaged for the Eastern Maine league team this 
year. They are Lawrence McElwie, Elmer 
Foote, Clarence W. Blethen, Mose 'Williams 
and Kail Albert, and they are to report here on 
June 8th, the first game being the next day. 
This bids fair to be the greatest base ball sea- 
son ever known here, if an adequate amount 
of funds can be procured. The first game of 
the season will be played in OldTown June 9th, 
between Old Town and Belfast, and the first 
games here will be on June 12th and 13th, Old 
Town and Belfast both days. 
THE COLLEGE GAMES. 
At Orono, May 20th, University of Maine 
defeated Bowdoin, 3 to 1, in the Maine inter- 
collegiate championship series, showing super- 
iority at all points. Driscoll held Bowdoin to 
two hits. McElwee’s long drive over Cobb’s 
head was held by Cobb just long enough to al- 
low him to score on the throw in. Bowdoin’s 
errors contributed to all Maine’s runs. 
Bates won.her fourth straight championship 
game May 20th, defeating Colby, 9 to 4. James 
was batted out of the box in the fourth, retir- 
ing in favor of SteeveB, after eight runs had 
been scored by heavy hitting. Stinson kept 
the hits scattered and struck out 11. The hit- 
ting of Butler, Fuller and Moore and Nutting’s 
home run were features. 
At Orono last Saturday University of Maine 
defeated Colby, in its last game in the inter- 
collegiate championship series, by a score of 6 
to 0 Maine won by the excellent pitching 
of Driscoll and the snappy playing of the in- 
field. Lawry’s work at second base was a 
brilliant ex! ibition of infielding. 
MAINE COLLEGE STANDING. 
Won Lost P. C. 
Bates. 4 0 1.000 
Colby.2 3 .400 
Bowdoin. 1 2 .333 
Maine. 2 4 .333 
Games to play—Bates vs. Bowdoin, 2 games. 
Colby vs Bowdjin. 
FREEDOM ACADEMY, 7; BELFAST, 4, 
Freedom Academy won from Belfast High, 7 
to 4, on the Congress street grounds May 20th. 
The home team had rather an off day in field- 
ing. The score: 
BELFAST HIGH. 
ab. r. bh. po. a. e. 
Cottrell, c. 4 0 0 8 1 3 
Smith, p, lb. 4 0 1 2 3 1 
Roberts, 2b.. 4 0 0 1 1 2 
Hatch, as. 4 0 0 2 3 0 
Gannon, cf. 1 2 0 0 0 1 
Jipson, 3b. 4 0 0 1 0 1 
Waterman, rf. 3 0 0 2 0 0 
Vaughan, If. 3 112 0 1 
Johnson,lb,p. 8 1 1 9 2 1 
Totals.30 4 3 27 10 10 
FREEDOM ACADEMY. 
ab. r. bh. po. a. e. 
Sayward, 2b. 4 2 1 8 4 1 
Sparrow, 3b. 5 0 1 0 0 0 
Vose, f.. 4 110 0 0 
Kenney, c.. 4 0 1 0 0 0 
Jones, lb. 4 0 0 13 0 0 
Neal, cf & p. 5 110 11 
Jackson, If.. 5 2 0 0 0 0 
Stevens, ss. 4 1114 2 
Knowlton, p. 2 0 1 0 0 1 
Tweedle, cf. 2 0 0 1 0 0 
Totals.39 7 7 27 12 6 
Freedom...2 1 0 0 0 1 0 3 0—7 
B. H. S.0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 1—4 
Two base hits, Vaughan, Sparrow. Bases 
on ball, by Smith 2, by Johnson 1, by Knowl- 
ton 1, by Neal 2. Struck out, by Smith 5, by 
Johnson 1, by Neal 7, by Knowlton 2. Sacri- 
fice h:ts, Vose, Kenney. Double plays, Saw 
yer tc- Jones, Stevens, Sayward and Jones, 
Johnson to Jipson. Hit by pitched ball, Water- 
man. Wild pitches, Smith, Johnson. Passed 
balls, Kenney 3, Cottrell 2. Umpires, Darby 
and Ladd. Time, 2 hours. 
CAMDEN HIGH DEFEATS B H. S. 
At Camden May 23d Camden High won its 
fourth successive game and is assured of the 
pennant in the Knox-Waldo League with one 
more victory. In the first seven innings Frye 
strucK out 11 Belfast batters and allowed but 
one hit. Belfast got to him in the eighth and 
11 innings were necessary. The score: 
C. H. 1020112100 1—9-9-4 
B. . 0000000710 0—8-6-7 
Batteries, Frye and A. Dahlgren; Johnson 
and Cottrell. 
The Belfast High school team, accompanied 
by their coach, Dr. H. E. Knowlton, and by By- 
ron Salter—the latter as a substitute—went to 
Thomaston to play Thomaston High. They 
went by the Colcord cars to Camden and by 
trolly from there. The B. H. S. was defeated 
by a score of 17 to 4. They reached home at 
9 80 p. m. 
The Vinalhaven High will play the B. H. 
S. on the Congress street grounds at 3 p. m. 
next Saturday, and the B. H. S. second team 
will play the International Correspondence 
School team on the home grounds at 9.80 a. m. 
Saturday. 
The Shoe Situation. 
Gradual betterment is manifest in footwear, 
more seasonable weather stimulating both 
jobbing and retail distribution. The majority 
of New England manufacturers are now work- 
ing on their full runs, but conditions will not 
be entirely' satisfactory until there is a gen- 
eral resumption. Certain grades of leather 
reflect improvement, although in the aggre- 
gate business continues moderate.—Dun’s Re- 
view,jHay 28d. 
CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY OF MAINE 
The annual meeting of the Children’s Aid 
Society of Maine was held at the Girls' Home, 
Northport avenue, Tuesday, May 19th. In 
the absence of the president, Rev. William 
Vaughan, Miss Maude E. Mathews presided. 
The reports of the secretary and treasurer 
showed splendid work done during the year. 
A much larger number of children have passed 
through than during any previous year. The 
average number in the Home has been twenty, 
and several times there have been twenty-four. 
The number at present is twenty-three. 
Forty five children have been cared for. Six- 
teen have been placed in excellent permanent 
homes. Several are out under temporary care. 
A small deficit appears in the treasurer’s re- 
port, due to the larger family and the in- 
creased cost of all supplies. The contributions 
total more than in previous years. Two be- 
quests are recorded, one from Mrs. M, C. 
Luques of Biddeford and one from Mrs. J. C. 
Nickels of Searsport, not yet available. 
Rev. Wm. Vaughan, who had served as pres- 
ident since 1907, tendered his resignation early 
in January but through the earnest solicitation 
of his associates consented not to have it take 
effect until the end of the year. The sincere 
gratitude of the society was extended to him 
for his long and valued service. 
The nominating committee, consisting of 
Miss Caroline E. White, Mrs. R. F. Dunten 
and Mrs. A. M. Ferguson reported the follow- 
ing list of officers, who were elected: Presi- 
dent, Mrs. Elizabeth B. Brackett; vice presi- 
dents, Hon. Wm. B. Swan, Belfast; Hon. Edgar 
B. Weeks, Old Town; Miss Maude E. Mathews, 
Mrs. M. W. Rich, Belfast; Mrs. Lucy D. Bur- 
leigh, South Berwick; Miss M. W. Fairfield, 
Saco; corresponding secretary and field supt., 
Mrs. E. B. Brackett; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Annie L. McKeen; assistant, Miss Maude E. 
Mathews; treasurer, C. W. Wescott; attorney, 
Hon. R. F. Dunton; auditor, Mrs. E. B Brack- 
ett; advisory and publishing committee, Miss 
Maude E. Mathews, Mrs. E. B. Brackett, Mrs. 
Annie L. McKeen; members ol board of man- 
agers, term to expire 1917, Mrs. J. W. Manson, 
Pittsfield; Mrs. C. B. Porter, Old Town; Mrs. 
A. A. Howes, Mrs. Geo. E. Brackett, Mrs. R. 
F. Dunton, Miss Caroline E. White, Miss Maude 
E. Barker, Belfast. Mrs. A. J. Nickerson, Sears- 
port, Mrs. Amos Clement, Mrs. E A. Wilson, 
Belfast, had previously been elected by the 
executive board to fill vacancies caused by the 
death of Mrs. S. R. Crawford, Mrs. M. C. 
Luques and Mrs. Geo. W. Gorham. 
The following real estate committee was ap- 
pointed: Moses W. Rich, S. G. Norton and Nor- 
man Staples. 
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Blair, Rev. and Mrs. 
Haraden S. Pearl and Norman Staples, all of 
Belfast, were elected to membership. 
It was vote^to hold the annual lawn party 
in July, with the following committee of ar- 
rangements: Miss Caroline E. White, Mrs. R. 
F. Dunton, Miss Maude E. Mathews; Mrs. A. 
M. Ferguson, Mrs. Amos Clement, Mrs. Annie 
L. McKeen and Mrs. E. B. Brackett. 
A POSTHUMOUS BOOK 
By the Late Mrs. Lida Crawford Staples 
The many friends in this city of the late 
Mrs. Lida Crawford Staples of Mill Valley, 
Calif., whose sudden death last December sad- 
dened so many hearts, will learn with interest 
that at the time of her death she had just com- 
pleted a book which has been recently pub- 
lished. The work, which is entitled “An Inter- 
pretation of Maeterlincks Bluebird,” shows a 
wonderful insight into the meaning of the 
great Mystic, and a surprising comprehension 
of the spiritual and divine attributes of the 
human soul. Only those who knew her can un- 
derstand how completely she has revealed her 
own beautiful life and character in her inter- 
pretation of another's thought, but all who read 
her book will be uplifted and benefited by its 
influence. The publisher is John J. Newbegin 
of San Francisco, and the following memorial 
note on the title page is written by Anna B. 
Newbegin. 
“She was clothed in spiritual truth. The 
light of her understanding shone upon souls as 
the noonday sun, bringing unfoldment, joy, 
and peace. Pure as dew upon the petals of 
roses in the flush of dawn was her thought to 
all mankind. Her lips spoke never censure or 
blame, for beneath the surface and under veils 
hidden from the material eye, she saw the 
divine in every soul. Strong as the ivy did her 
love cling to those committed to her care. 
Wiihin that fragile form breathed a soul so 
great! Many times have I heard her exclaim, 
“Ah! I could mother the earth if it were pos- 
sible.” Greater love than this can no one give. 
She lived for others. The Savior's command, 
“Feed my Lambs” she hath fulfilled. Ever 
they shall call her blessed. Many shall read 
this little book in wonder and silence. The 
tree is known by its fruit; and her reaping 
shall be through all Eternity.” 
The book is bound in the pale blue which 
was its author’s favorite color, h ive hundred 
copies have been printed and the copyright is 
held by Mrs. Staples’ sister, Miss Inez E. Craw- 
ford of Belfast. 
WEDDING BELLS. 
Maker-Young. Warren F. Maker and Mica 
Georgia F. Young were married at the Metho- 
dist parsonage at 7.90 p. m.t May 23rd, by Rev. 
Horace B. Sellers, who used the single ring 
service. The couple were unattended. The 
bride was becomingly gowned in light tan silk 
with lace yoke and trimmings, and wore a tan 
coat with blue trimmings and blue hat. They 
are living at present with the bride’s parents 
on Lincolnville avenue, but will soon move to 
the city and begin housekeeping. The groom 
is employed in the Leonard & Barrows shoe 
factory and the bride in tbe Pierce-Billings 
factory. 
Mrs. Sarah F. Bird has returned to Rockland 
after spending several weeks with her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Wm. N. Todd, in Portland. 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. Samuel S. Perry of Dorchester, Mass., 
is in Lincolnville for a short visit. 
Mrs. C. E. Mclntire was in Camden a few 
days last week, the guest of Mrs^J. B. Mont- 
gomery. 
Mrs. Addie S. Condon went to Seal Harbor 
Friday, where she has employment for the 
summer. 
George Moore, a former resident of Castine, 
is seriously ill at the Sailor’s Snug Harbor, 
New York. 
Hoa. Cyrus W. Davis of Waterville will de- 
liver the address on Memorial Day in Union 
Hall, Pittsfield. 
Misses Ella I. Smalley and Amy L. Wilson 
spent Sunday with the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. O. Wilson of Pool's Mills. 
Stanley W. Chamberlain of Howard, R. I., 
was called to Belfast last Friday to attend the 
funeral of his father, Charles H. Chamberlain. 
Mr. and Mrs. Emery O. Pendleton were call- 
ed to Lincolnville Monday by the illness of 
Mr. Pendleton’s sister. Mrs. Cynthia P. 
Rhoades. 
Donald Simmons of Rockland, who is em- 
ployed at Stockton Springs, was the guest the 
first of the week of his cousin, Miss Alice E. 
Simmons. 
Miss Grace Bickford, who has been for sev- 
eral years with her cousin, Miss Inez E. Craw- 
ford, will go to Lewiston early in June to visit 
relatives. 
Mrs. Amos Clement and daughter Louise 
went to Portland last Saturday to join Dr. and 
Mrs. James D. Clement in an auto trip to the 
White Mountains. 
Miss Emma M. Hichborn returned Thursday 
to her duties in the James H. Howes store af- 
ter a six-weeks’ vacation at her home in 
Stockton Springs.. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Moody of Oakland have 
announced the engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Ethel Evelyn Moody, to Dr. Montana 
Farnham of Bangor. 
Capt. and Mrs. E. H. Colby of Sunset, Mrs. 
Julia G. McKeen and Mrs. W. W. Blazo of Bel- 
fast were recent guests of Mrs. Annabel M 
Underwood of Poor’s Mills. 
Mrs. E. J. Morison and daughters, Misses 
Evelyn P. and Cora S. Morison, have returned 
to their home on Court street after a visit of 
several weeks with Mrs. Sanford Mathews, 
Cedar street. 
«.uwBnuwuiui epcni ounuay wiin ms 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D. Southworth, 
and returned to Hebron Academy Monday. He 
came to Waterville Saturday with the Hebon 
base bail team. 
Mrs. Frank A. Riggs. Mrs. Annie Carter and 
Mrs. Della Frisbee attended the State meet- 
ing of the Spiritual Association in Bangor last 
week. Mrs. Riggs also visited her brother, 
Joseph E. Chapin, in Hampden. 
James Green, son of Jeremiah and Abigail 
Green, is the oldest resident of Brooksville, 
was born there 83 years, ago and holds the gold- 
headed cane. Mr. Green walks to the post 
office, a distance of 1 1-2 miles, and attends the 
grange. 
Mrs. Irvin O. Hills and babj' daughter 
Eleanor have returned from Camden to their 
home in West Northport. They were accom- 
panied by Mrs. Hills’ mother, Mrs. Tena Sauls- 
bury of Camden, who will spend a few weeks 
with her daughter. 
Mrs. John M. Hinchman of Detroit, Mich., is 
expected Saturday and will be the guest over 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs James H. Howes. Mrs. 
Wellington M. White and daughter, Miss Mar- 
garet Olive, will arrive later for the season at 
the White homestead, Primrose Hill. 
Stanley D. Wilson, son of M. 0. Wilson of 
Poor’s Mills, has been elected to the position of 
Instructor of Chemistry at the University of 
Chicago, his duties to begin October 1st. He 
is now in Chicago studying for the degree 
of Ph.D. which he expects to receive this 
year. 
Miss Inez E. Crawford will go to Allston, 
Mass., the first week in June to visit the fami- 
ly of her brother, Prof. William C. Crawford. 
Cora Crawford will graduate in June from 
Simmons’ College, and Miss Janet is the vale- 
dictorian of the graduating class of the Gram- 
mar school. 
Miss Charlotte J. Thomas of Portland cele- 
brated in an informal way May 20th her 92d 
birthday at the historic Thomas mansion and 
was congratulated by many old friends. She 
took part in the anti-slavery movement and 
was for many years a very prominent worker 
for v. oman suffrage. 
Mrs. S. G. Swift, Miss Gladys and Masters 
Harold and Roy Bradford, returned Monday 
evening from Waterville, where they attended 
the funeral of Mrs. Achsah Kershner. Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy A. Bradford and Mrs. Rachel 
Kingsbury, who also attended the funeral, re- 
turned Tuesday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ritchie returned last 
Friday from a trip to Atlanta, Georgia. They 
went via New York and Washington, D. C., 
witnessing in the latter city the suffragette 
demonstration. They spent three days in At- 
lanta,where Mr. Ritchie attended the meetings 
of 43,000 Mystic Shriners. It was a very en- 
iovable trip. 
Mrs. Ira M. Cobe arrived at Bohemia cottage 
last Saturday. She was accompanied from 
Newton Center, Mass., by her mother, Mrs. B. 
F. Barlow, who will spend the summer at Bay- 
side. Mr. Cobe came to New York, but was 
called back to Chicago on business, lie will 
come in a few weeks accompanied by Mrs. O. 
A. Reiman and Miss Marion M. Heal. 
It is announced that the marriage of Ren- 
worth R. Rogers of East Belfast to Miss Phe- 
lan of Fitchburg, Mass., will take place the last 
of June at her home. This is the culmination 
of a romance begun when both Mr. Rogers and 
Miss Phelan attended Colby college. He was 
; one of the star football players of the college, 
| and is now employed on the steamers of the 
Eastern Steamship corporation. 
His many friends were glad to see down 
town last week, for the first time since his long 
and serious illness, Augustus D. Hayes, prin- 
cipal of the Grammar school. At times his 
life was despaired of and his recovery from 
double pneumonia and heart trouble is due to a 
good constitution, medical skill and excellent 
care. While he shows the effects of his illness 
he is making rapid improvement and will be 
able to take up his school work next Septem- 
ber with renewed strength. 
George E. Priest, a former Rockland boy, 
has been in the city this week in the interests 
of the Keystone Lubricating Co., for which he 
now has the Maine territory, with headquar- 
ters at Portland. He renewed many old ac- 
quaintanceships, and filled so many pages in 
his order book that he is doubly pleased with 
his first visit here. Among his other accom- 
plishments is that of being a first-class roller 
skater, and at the Arcade Tuesday night he 
put in two hours at bis favorite recreation. 
Mr. Prieat figured in the first roller polo game 
ever played in this city.—Rockland Courier- 
Gasetta. 
PERSONAL 
Mrs. Arthur W. Hone is confined to her 
home on High street by illness. 
Mrs. Henry A. Lloyd of New York arrived 
yesterday to spend the summer here. 
Mrs. William H. Hall and daughter Grace H. 
returned Tuesday from a week's visit in 
Boston, where they were gueeta st the Adams 
House. 
Mrs. Fred Saunders of Deer Isle and Mra. 
Celia Stevens and Mrs. Lucy Drake of Wilton 
are visiting their sister, Mrs. Viola J. Patter- 
son. 
Mrs. John A. Mace of Portland and Mrs. 
Frank H. Stephenson of Brunswick arrived 
Wednesday to spend several days with Mrs. A. 
J. Morrison. 
Mrs. Edward Brassey-Brierly of East Belfast 
accompanied by.her little daughter Eleanor, 
returned last week from a few cays’ visit with 
her husband in Boston. 
James H. Clark, who has been in Palatka 
Fla., lor the past winter, and where he had been 
ill, has arrived home and was up town Tues- 
day meeting his many friends. 
Mr. ana Mrs. L. B. Pearson and little son 
Kenneth returned Monday to their home in 
Revere Mass., after a six weeks’ visit with 
their mother, Mrs. Margaret Wood. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Achorn. Miss Myrtle 
Larrabee and Walter Achorn went to Camden 
Sunday in the latter’s Buick, and spent the 
| day with Capt. and Mrs. E. W. Curtis. 
Mrs. Nancy Tuttle, who spent the winter in 
; Massachusetts with her sister, has arrived for 
i the summer and will be the guest of her son, 
B. L. Tuttle, and wife, at their cottage on Har- 
bor street. 
Mrs. C. J. Pattee and Miss Emeroy Ginn left 
Monday and Mrs. Arthur Ritchie and Mrs. O. 
S. Vickery Tuesday morning as delegates from 
Primrose Chapter, O. E. S., to the State Chap- 
ter meeting in Portland. 
Arthur F. Morrison will begin his duties as 
brakeman on the Belfast Branch under Con- 
ductor Charles W. Atkins. Mr. and Mrs. Morri- 
son have begun housekeeping in the up-stairs 
tenement at his parents’ home on Court street. 
Mrs. S. L. Bindley and family of Jackson- 
ville, Florida, have leased for the summer sea- 
son the cottage at Temple Heights owned by 
Herbert W. Healey of this city, through the 
Orrin J. Dickey agency, and will occupy it this 
week. 
Mrs. C. C. Fineu and daughter from Havana, 
arrived yesterday morning to spend the sum- 
mer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Quimby. They were accompanied by Miss 
Katherine C. Quimby, who went to Boston to 
meet them. 
The marriage of Clyde B. Holmes and Miss 
Evelyn P. Morison is to take place early in 
July, and Mr. Holmes has leased the house 
1 
corner of Franklin and Cedar streets, recently 
J vacated by Dr. E. A. Wilson, now undergoing 
! renovation, and which will be furnished and 
\ ready for o^upancy when Mr. and Mrs, 
Holmes return from their wedding trip. 
EAST BELFAST. 
_ 
Mrs. Henry Parsons uf Thorndike is a guest 
| of Mrs. Kate Leary. 
Mrs. Bert Annis entered Dr. Tapley’s Hospi- 
tal yesterday for a surgical operation. 
Henry Knox has returned home after several 
weeks spent in Boston and Wiscasset. Me. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Clarke and son Edwin 
spent the week-end with relatives in Frank- 
] fore. 
Mr. and Mrs. Perle Larrabee left last Mon- 
day lor a two weeks’ outing at Moosehead 
Lake. 
Mrs. T. L. Shute went to Rockland yester- 
j day to spend Memorial Day with her sister, 
! Mrs. Alfred Crockett. 
Mrs. Keziah Jones of Brooksville, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. A. N. Snow, went to 
Bucksport Wednesday for a visit. 
Mrs. Alfred Shute and daughter Doris have 
returned home from a week’s visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Waterman, in 
Northport. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Achorn, Walter Achorn 
and Miss Myrtle Larrabee motored to Camden 
Sunday and spent the day with Capt. and Mrs. 
E. W. Curtis. 
Mr. R. A. Peavey, his mother, Mrs. M. F. 
Peavey, and sister Miss Evelyn Peavey, arrived 
last Saturday morning and are at tneir summer 
home, Bay View Farm, for the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Stanley and children, 
returned to their home in Cranberry Isle last 
Monday after several weeks’ visit with Mrs 
S's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Leavitt. Mr. 
Stanley came Saturday to accompany them, 
home. 
NEWS OF THE GRANGES. 
Victor Grange, Searsmont, expects to enter- 
tain June 2nd the largest Pomona ever held in 
this section of the State. State Master C. S. 
Stetson and wife will be present. 
At the last meeting of Dirigo Grange, Free- 
dom, it was voted to let the alumni of Freedom 
Academy have the use of their hall, free, for 
their dinner June 10th. 
The 3rd anu 4th degrees were conferred by 
Seaside Grange last Friday night on two can- 
didates. There was a large attendance, maDy 
from visiting granges coming for the 
meeting, among them Edward Evans of 
Waldo with his wife and daughter, from Fred- 
erick Ritchie Grange. An interesting discus- 
sion on In the Progressive Line, was held by 
Frederick Brown and E. C. Dow of Belfast, and 
the question “Does a woman fall from grace 
: if she loses her temper while trying to burn 
; green wood V* was discussed in a general way 
i and although it was left open the concensus'- 
j of opinion was for the negative. Supper was 
served after the program which followed and 
ice cream and cake were dispensed. 
_
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE. 
The following transfers in real estate were- 
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds 
for the week ending May 27, 1914: 
Eugene R. Conner, Belfast, to Dexter T. and 
Maud E. Clements, do; land in Belfast. 
Emma F. Kochersperger, Sea Breeze, Fla., to 
Edward H. Knowlton, Belfast; land in North- 
port. 
Alfreda E. Hood, Auburn, to Norris W. 
Pushor, Un ity; land and buildings in Unity. 
Alfred E. Nickerson, Swanville, to John A. 
Harvey, do; land and buildings in Swanville. 
President Wilson Refuses to Take Part in 
Memorial Day Exercises. 
Washington, May 26. Much comment 
among political leaders in Washington has 
been caused by President Wilson’s refusal to 
take part in the Memorial Day exercises at 
Arlington on May 30th, as contrasted with his 
acceptance of an invitation to deliver an ad- 
dress there four days later on the occasion of 




Washington, D. C., May 25, 1914. 
The sub-committee of the Senate Com- 
mittee on Commerce, which haa given 
serious consideration to the River and 
Harbor appropriation bill since the Sen- 
ate received it on March 28th last, had 
hoped to report the bill to the full com- 
mittee on Wednesday, but there were so 
many Senators desiring to be heard on 
projects under way and to be inaugurat- 
ed, that it is impossible to predict when 
the committee on commerce will have 
the results of the work of the sub-com- 
mittee. It is stated that a number of 
surveys will be ordered, over and above 
those carried in the House bill, while 
several projects now under way will be 
placed in the “continuing contract” 
class, to the end that their completion 
may be brought about as early as possi- 
ble. 
If history repeats itself, and there is 
<no reason to doubt that it will, the river 
and harbor bill, as it will be reported to 
the Senate, will exceed the House bill by 
four or five millions, and it may go high- 
er, as a number of additional projects 
have been agreed upon, due to informa- 
tion that was not at hand when the bill 
■was under consideration by the Rivers 
and Harbors Committee of the House. 
With the beginning of work on the 
Alaska railway, for which the general 
government has appropriated $30,000,000, 
all sorts of “wild cat” mining schemes 
will be unloaded upon the people of the 
United States, if they are not careful, 
according to a statement made by El- 
wood Bruner of Nome, Alaska, a Sena- 
tor of the territorial legislature. Mr. 
Bruner, who has been in Washington for 
the pest four months looking after sev- 
eral bills before Congress in which the 
legislature of Alaska is interested, said, 
before leaving for his far north-western 
home: “The people of the States must 
fight shy of wild cat mining schemes 
which promotors will foist upon them. 
It has been the constant aim of the leg- 
islature of Alaska to keep the credit of 
the territory first class. When the ques- 
tion of a government-owned railroad 
came before the legislature it was most 
generally conceded that the moment the 
4jill making appropriations for the road 
had passed Congress, it would be the sig- 
nal for the advent of hundreds of ‘Wal- 
tingfords’and get-rich-quick adventurers, 
who later on would drift back to the 
States in due season with the most un- 
heard-of stories of rich finds, fabulous 
placers, and a wealth of description that 
would out-Munchausen old Baron Mun- 
chausen himself. 
“In view of these conditions I would 
advise the people who are seriously con- 
sidering the purchase of Alaska mining 
stock to go slow. Get some one in whom 
you have confidence to examine the 
property before you purchase, other- 
wise you stand to get stung good and 
hard.” 
Naval gossips say that Admiral Geo. 
Dewey looks with longing eyes upon the 
waters of the coast of Mexico where the 
great sea fighters of America have as- 
se mbled to uphold the dignity of Uncle 
Sam in conjunction with the military 
forces, and that the hero of Manila Bay, 
scenting gun powder and the boom of 
great warship guns, fairly itches to be 
upon the scene and directing affairs from 
the bridge of a flagship, just as he did on 
the historic occasion when he trimmed 
the Spanish fleet and forts in the Philip- 
pines. But, while he would like to be in 
command off Vera Cruz and Tampico, 
the grizzled old warrior will not take 
away from younger officers the oppor- 
tunity to gain their spurs if any oppor- 
tunity presents itself at any time in 
Mexico, much as he hates to be absent at 
fighting time. Discussion of this a few 
days ago by a number of army and navy 
-officers at the Army and Navy Club re- 
called to one of the group, a naval of- 
ficer of high rank, a significant remark 
Admiral Dewey made about the time the 
Scbley-Sampson controversy was run- 
■ ning high. A newspaper correspondent 
had met Admiral Schley one afternoon, 
and, the battle of Santiago being re- 
ferred to, Schley had said to him with a 
merry twinkle in his eye: * ‘What should 
I know about that fight? From what I 
read in the newspapers now, I wasn’t 
^aven there.” The newspaperman had 
occasion to see Admiral Dewey that 
evening, and in the course of conversa- 
tion casually mentioned Schley’s remark. 
"Well, well,” mused Dewey. “How 
sad! Why, don’t you know that if Schley 
wasn’t there,then about 1,500 Spaniards, 
poor devils! must have committed suicide 
<that day.” 
Don't use harsh physics. The reaction weak- 
ens the bowels, leads to chronic constipation. 
■Get Doan’s Rcfc-ulet-. They operate easily, 25c 
cat all stores. 
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE. 
The following transfers in real estate were 
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds 
for the week ending May 23, 1914: 
Monteith C. McFarland, Winterport, to Eliza 
R. McFarland, do; land in Winterport. 
A. T. Woods, Unity, to John Woods, do; land 
in Unity. 
Ulysses A. Ward, Thorndike, to Harry C. 
Cunningham, do; land and buildings in Thorn- 
dike. 
Frederick M. Nickerson, Frankfort, to James 
E. Bagley, Monroe; land in Frankfort. 
Silas H. Pierce, Dixmont, to L. C. Cilley, 
Brooks; land in Monroe. 
Merton L. Fogg, Brooks, to Fayette Barden 
do; land in Brooks. 
Irving U. Cousins, Belfast, to Edward B. 
Lunt, do; land and buildings in Belfast. 
Margaret F. Gray, Belfast, to John and Cora 
Norton, do; land in Belfast. 
George A. Shaw, Stockton Springs, to Mary 
E. Brown, do; land in Stockton Springs. 
Mary E. Mitchell, Searsport, and Geo. A. 
Mitchell, Togus, to Allen D. Colcord, Monroe; 
land and buildings in Searsport. 
Martha F. and Alonzo D. Millett, Braden- 
town, Fla., to Orman B. McKechnie, Burn- 
ham; land and buildings in Burnham. (Two 
feeds.) 
Olive E. Randall, Montville, to F. A. Cush- 
man, Belfast, and J. J. Clement, Montville; 
land and buildings in Montville, Searsmont 
and Appleton. 
Gladys I. Lassell, Burnham, to Erastus L. 
Braley, do; land in Burnham. 
Erastus L. Braley Burnham, to Gladys I. 
Lassell, do; land in Burnham. 
Merton L. Fogg, Brooks, to John W. Hobbs, ! 
fo; land in Brooks. 
Addie A. Plummer, Montville, to Ephraim 
Bragdon, Freedom; land in Freedom. 
Ephraim Bragdon, Freedom, to Jacob Gree- 
ly, do; land in Freedom. 
Addie A. Plummer, Montville, to Ephraim 
Bragdom, Freedom; land and buildings in 
Montville. 
Bertha E. Smith, Cambridge, Mass., to Frank 
P. Smith, Winterport; land and buildings in 
Winterport. 
Theophilus H. Sprowl, Winterport, to How- 
ard A. Dorr, Bucksport; land and buildings in 
Winterport. 
Phebe A. Staples, Belfast, to Leroy Staples, 
do; land and buildings in Belfast. 
James C. Durham, et al8„ Belfast, to Edward 
E. Babcock, do; land in Belfast. 
Edward E. Babcock, Belfast, to James E. 
Bakeman, do; land in Belfast. 
Terminal Investment Company, Stockton 
Springs, to Albert E. Westin, do; land in Stock- 
ton Springs. 
The Northport Wesleyan Grove Gampmeet- 
ing Association to W. B. Ferguson, Middle- 
town, Conn.; land in Northport. (Two deeds.) 
Myra A. Ferguson, Middletown, Conn., to 
Lorin Cross, Northport; land and buildings in 
Northport. 
Henry M. Griffin. Stockton Springs, to Her- 
bert H. Morin, Charlestown, Mass.; land in 
Stockton Springs. 
Henry M. Griffin, Stockton Springs, to Abbie 
C. Waining, Charlestown, Mass.; land in Stock- 
ton Springs. 
Lora A. Chase, Monroe, et als., to Walter H. 
Nelson, et al., Windy Lake, Ontario, Canada; 
land and buildings in Monroe. 
Corn Prospects Encouraging. 
Hon. Bert M. Fernald writes to the 
agricultural editor of the Lewiston Sun 
that the corn prospects at the moment 
are encouraging. The acreage is with 
plenty of moisture and the land is in 
condition for tilling. The fact that we 
have had a cold winter, and a cold March 
and April leads us to believe that we are 
likely to have a warm summer. The 
price paid for corn is the highest m 
thirty years; the farmers are taking un- 
usual interest in the industry, and we 
shall expect to have a large pack of 
Fancy Maine Corn this season. 
PITTSFIELD PERSONALS. 
John Farnham of Washington, D. C., 
was the guest Wednesday of Dr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Porter. 
We are glad to say that Dr. E. A. Por- 
ter has so improved in health that he is 
able to attend all calls day and night 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Bryant re- 
turned Thursday from Portland, where 
Mrs. Bryant attended the annual conven- 
tion of the Grand Temple of Pythian 
Sisters. Mrs. Bryant was elected grand 
junior.—Pittsfield Advertiser. 
Aroostook Potatoes. 
Few potatoes have come into the Fort 
Fairfied market the past week, but there 
has been a little buying, mostly in car- 
load lots, and most of them Greet 
Mountains. These potatoes bring from 
*1.66 to 1.75. Cobblers are, or would be, 
from $1.40 to $L60, while Bliss would b« 
worth no more than 90 cents.—Fort Fair- 
field Review. 
Fashions in New York. 
The SUhowtte and tts Change*. The New 
Long Tank. Narrow Lace Petticoat* 
-and Bridal Gown*. Clove* and Blouses. 
[Corraspondenee of The Journal.] 
New York, May 26,1914. Everyone 
conversant with the evolution of modes, 
realizes the importance of the silhouette. 
It is the general outline that makes the 
first impression, and stamps the wearer 
as being smartly turned out or the re- 
verse. Details come later. Materials, 
color, trimmings and small accessories 
all have their value Ai the effect pro- 
duced, but its the silhouette, the “Toute” 
as the French phrase it, that counts first. 
This must be in line with prevailing 
modes, if the dress is to possess the 
combination of style with distinction and 
a certain individuality which is the ideal 
of successful gowning. 
Just now, it’s the peg-top or spindle 
silhouette which rules, small at head and 
foot, loose and elastic midway, closely 
following the contours of the natural 
figure, but always with certain modifica- 
tions possible with a skillfully built cor- 
net. 
Signs are not wanting to show that a 
transition to a different outline is already 
underway, and before very long we may 
see the flare that now marks the bottom 
of the tunic and of all the latest coats 
and capes, drop to the foot of the skirt, 
the waist narrowed again in something 
approaching the old tight fitting basque. 
And at once the fashionable outline will 
be completely changed, though the change 
will come by degrees, not all at once, as 
it seems to the uninformed. 
THE VERY LONG TUNIC. 
Already we have in very late models a 
tunic or overskirt that comes within six 
inches of the foot, and has considerable 
fullness at the waist and flare at the 
hem, but the lower skirt is extremely 
narrow still, whether finished plain or 
elaborately trimmed, giving in many in- 
stances a very decided suggestion of a 
trouser or of the pantalette of 1830. 
SLEEVES AND GLOVES. I 
Very many of the smartest models show 
a three-quarter length or shorter sleeve, 
for both waists and coats, while for 
evening wear, sleeves have almost dis- 
appeared. Long gloves are in conse- 
quence in great demand, and from now 
on fine silk weaves are first choice. 
A comparatively new silk glove stamp- 
ed with the name “Gloversilk, is making 
great strides in the favor of women who 
realize that a well cut, fine finished 
glove, is worth far more than its cost in 
the effect it produces. Though this is 
sold here in a special French glove shop 
just off Fifth avenue, it is of American 
make, and can be had at up-to-date glove 
counters almost everywhere. 
DANCING FROCKS. 
Little fussy gowns are now generally 
known as dancing frocks. There is a 
decided tendency to make the narrow 
lower skirt of voile, organdie, lace or 
similar material, with the overskirt of 
silk. At a recent smart wedding this 
veiling of the foot and ankle with filmy 
transparency was a notable feature, both 
of the bridesmaids and bridal gown. The 
latter was of satin with a long tunic 
draped over a lace petticoat, and the 
underskirt worn was fully six inches 




The above designs are by The McCall 
Company, New York, Designers and 
Makers of McCall Patterns. 
slippers and silk hosiery received their 
full share of attention, seen under this 
transparent veil. 
BRIDESMAIDS’ FROCKS. 
The bridesmaids’ frocks were formed 
on a similar model, lacking the court 
train which hung from the shoulders in 
the bride’s dress. Made of yellow taf- 
feta, with full pannier puffs drawn back, 
on the old* tie back” lines that the 
mothers of today will recall, these as- 
sumed the new bustle outline at the 
back, secured by the arrangement of the 
silk. So far no stiffening of any sort has 
been used to give the bustle line. 
Hats of white horsehair with little 
fans of pleated yellow taffeta placed 
wing-fashion front and-back, and hose 
and shoes of yellow silk and satin that 
gleamed enticingly through the lace un- 
derskirt, completed the maids’ get-ups. 
VELVET NECK BANDS. 
The fashionable neck band is a boon to 
women who dress a-la mode, but have 
not quite the bloom of the debutante. 
Best of all this device is not middle-aged 
in effect, for it is extremely popular with 
the younger set, who need no first aid to 
freshness. 
Any width band that one likes is cor- 
rect, and it can be plain, decked with 
jewelled slides, or form an extremely 
fetching background for a pearl neck- 
lace. The velvet bracelet—just a tie of 
ribbon—is quite a bit used. It goes per- 
fectly with the ruffled skirts and other 
modish 1870 revivals. 
NEW BLOUSES. 
The raglan sleeve is the hall mark of 
all the smartest blouses this year. These 
vary somewhat in cut and adjustment, 
but have the raglan trick of starting 
from the neck instead of from the shoul- 
der line. All the lighter washable silks, 
with crepe-de-chines and taffetas are 
made after this style, and blouses of 
colored batistes, especially those in yel- 
low and pink, are the very newest de- 
velopment in the blouse field. 
Rosalind May. 
From Subscribers. George W. Eaton of 
Chelsea, Mass., in renewing his subscription 
t > The Journal says: “I don’t want to miss the 
dear old home paper. 1 have taken it so long, 
I should he lost without it. Now I am confin- 
ed to the house and also to my bed, and I want 
all the reading I can get, especially the Maine 
papers, that I may keep in touch with the out- 
side world. I am writing this on my back in 
bed, where I have been these thirteen years, 
and all I "an do now is to read the papers and 
write now and then to my friends and to M. 
C. Dilworth of Florence, Mass., one of my old 
comrades in Thomas H. Marshall Post, Belfast. 
He tells me he belongs there now, but I got 
my transfer to Chelsea Post. Well, I want 
the good old Journal as much as I do the let- 
ters I receive from Belfast and Waldo. I was 
a Belfast boy and I think a good deal of the 
old home and of Waldo and would get back 
there if I could. But I am confined here in 
Chelsea and must make the best of it, though 
my mind will run on the Pine Tree State, and 
I think it always will. I cannot help it. Home 
is home, you know.”... A Monroe subscriber 
writes: “Miss Newell’s letters have been dear, 
and that don’t half express it. Now that she 
has returned home I hope she will continue to 
write. I am sure whatever she writes will be 
intensely interesting. I hope that in June she 
will take the ride from Belfast to Camden that 
she told the lady about down to Florida and 
give us a description of it in a letter to The 
Journal. I am sure it would be a charming 
letter. I wish Alden Blethen would write once 
in a while from Seattle. I always enjoy Mr. 
Williams’ letters from Missouri and wish he 
wrote oftener. I am always pleased to see a 
letter from Albert J. Robertson. He used to 
be one of our best boys,” Our subscriber also 
wishes there could be more in The Journal in 
regard to the future life, but that we must 
leave to the religious press aid the pulpit. 
Burnham School Matters. 
A meeting of the Burnham teachers 
was held May 16th at the village school 
building. The following program was 
carried out: Reports of the convention 
at Pittsfield; “Spring Nature Work,” 
Miss Florence Foster; reports of “Im- 
provement League Work,” from each 
school; “The Course of Study,” Supt. 
Clement; discussion of plans for the ex- 
hibition to be held at the end of the 
term. 
The building committee and the school 
committee have reorganized as a joint 
committee with Mr. Foster as chairman 
and Clyde Allen aa secretary. Two meet- 
ings have been held and plans for the 
building decided upon. The plans will 
soon be ready to submit to the contrac- 
tors. 
Graduation at Washington, Me. 
The commencement exercises of the 
Washington High school were held May 
19th, the interest of the townspeople be- 
ing nowise lessened by the fact that the 
class this year contained only four stu- 
dents. The program follows: Francis L. 
Creamer, salutatory, “Utilization of 
Gasoline Power on the Farm;” Fred B. 
I Sidelinger, oration, “The Wedding of the 
Nation;” George S. Achorn, history and 
| prophecy; Chari a H. Storer, presenta- 
tion of gifts; Arthur M. Light, valedic- 
tory, “No Victory Without Labor.” Ad- 
l dresses were delivered by Senator L. M. 
| Staples and J. Murray Carroll. The di- 
; plomas were presented by Supt. Fred L. 
| Ludwig. 
Maine Prize Speaking. 
Orono, Me., May 21. Sixteen high 
schools and eight academies were repre- 
sented today at the annual prize speak- 
ing contest held by the University of 
Maine. Howard D. Taylor of Winterport 
High school, won the oratorical honors. 
The recitation prize was awarded to Miss 
Marion Adams of the Skowhegan High 
school. 
Treasurer of Knox County. 
AUGUSTA, Me., May 21. Governor 
Haines today nominated Col. Edward K. 
Gould of Rockland as the county treas- 
urer of Knox county to fill the vacancy 
cauaed by the resignation of Dennis N. 
Murphy of Rockland, who waa recently 
appointed postmaster at that city. Col. 
Gould will assume the duties of the of- 
fice Jl|ne 1st 
Keep Bowel Movement Regular. 
Dr. King’* New Life Pille keep etomaeh, 
liver and kidneye in healthy condition. Rid 
the body of poiaona and waete. Improve your 
complexion by flashing the liver end kidneye. 
**I got more relief from one box of Dr. King’e 
Now Life Pille then any medicine I ever tried," 





Declares Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 
Saved Her Life 
and Sanity. 
Shamrock, Mo.— “I feel it my duty 
to tell the public the condition of my 
health before using 
your medicine. I had 
falling, inflamma- 
tion and congestion, 
female weakness, 
pains in both sides, 
backaches and bear- 
ing down pains, was 
short of memory, 
nervous, impatient, 
passed sleepless 
nights, and had 
neither strength nor 
energy. There was always a fear and 
dread in my mind, I bad cold, nervous, 
weak spells, hot flashes over my body. 
I had a place in my right side that was 
so sore that I could hardly bear the 
weight of my clothes. I tried medicines 
and doctors, but they did me little good, 
and I never expected to get out again. 
1 got Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and Blood Purifier, and I cer- 
tainly would have been in grave or in an 
asylum if your medicines had not saved 
me. But now I can work all day, sleep 
well at night, eat anything I want, have 
no hot flashes or weak, nervous spells. 
All pains, aches, fears and dreads are 
gone, my house, children and husband 
are no longer neglected, as I am almost 
entirely free of the bad symptoms I had 
before taking your remedies, and all is 
pleasure and happiness in my home.”-! 
Mrs. Josie Ham, R. F. D. 1, Box 22, 
Shamrock, Missouri. 
If you want special advice write 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass. 
Beautiful hair, fluffy, luatroua, abundant and 
free from dandruff, ia one of woman’■ greatest 
eharma—ita'a her main delight-yet many who 
would be most attractive but for their a treat- 
ed, thin and lifeleaa hair, think there ia no 
remedy and that pretty hair ia a gift of na- 
[ tore. Beautiful hair ia really a matter of care 
and attention. Fariaian Sage, when rubbed 
into the scalp and applied to the hair, will 
work wondera-you will be surprised and de- 
lighted with the flrat application—not only will 
tee hair appear abundant, soft, fluffy, radiant 
with life, but really doubly beautiful. 
Parisian Sage supplies hair and scalp needs. 
It surely removes dandruff with one applica- 
tion and eleanaea the hair of all dirt end ex- 
cessive oil. It is an inexpensive, scientific 
tonic, and contains nothing to injure the hate 
or scalp. It can be secured from A. A. Bowes 
* Co. or at any drug atom. 
10c. and 15c. 
ARE FOR SALE IN BELFAST BY 
CARLE & JONES, 
Who by special arrangement have all the 
patterns all the time. 
5®=NO WAITING TO SEND. 
The Political Sky Clearing. 
Dr. Amasa S. Condon of Ogden, Utah, 
a native son of Hancock county, is not 
only a poet, but a keen observer of po- 
litical affairs. In a personal letter to 
the editor of The American he says. “I 
am glad to see the political sky clearing 
in New England, and that the Progres- 
sives are getting back home. The lead- 
ing Progressives of Utah got back into 
the fold at a Republican reunion, and I 
was glad to be of service in welcoming 
the prodigal back home. I am proud of 
Mr. Peters. He will do much to get the 
dear old State of Maine back into the 
union.”—Ellsworth American. 
Coughed for Three Years. 
44I am a lover of your godBeDd to humanity 
and acience. Your medicine, Dr. King's New 
Discovery, cured my cough of three years 
standing,'4 says Jennie Flemming, of New 
Dover, Ohio. Have you an annoying cough ? 
la it stubborn and won’t yield to treatment ? 
Get a 50c. bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery 
today. What it did for Jennie Flemming it 
will do for you, no matter how Btubborn or 
chronic a cough may be. It stops a cough and 
stops throat and lung trouble. Relief or money 
back. 50c. and $1.00, at your Druggist. 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve for pimples. 
Tribute to Late Mrs. Stevens. 
At a meeting of the Portland Equal 
Suffrage Club, May 19th, a tribute to the 
memory of Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, at 
the time of her death the head of tha 
National and State W. C. T. U., was 
read by Mra. George S. Hunt, who was 
her co-worker for many years, both for 
woman suffrage and for the Prohibitory 
law. She spoke of the effective leader- 
ship of Mrs. Stevens for 35 years, and 
reviewed the measures with which her 
name is connected, all having for their 
object the advancement of the cause of 
equal suffrage and equal rights of women 
with men under the law. 
Indigestion? Can’t Eat? No Appetite? 
A treatment of Electric Bitten increases 
your appetite; stop* mdigeetion; yon canest 
everything. A real spring tonic for liver, kid- 
ney and etomach troublea. Cleanaaa your 
whole eyetem end yon feel fine. Electric Bit- 
ten did more for Hr. T. D. Peeble'e etomach 
trouble! any medieina he ever tried. Get 
a bottle today. 60c. end $1.00, at your Drug- 
giat 
Backin'* Arnica Halva foe Enema. 
I Over AH! 
y(lI The greatest advance fn PURE f 




I Stag isn’t Just a little better. It’s a revela- | 
t tion. 
i You can’t smoke half a pipeful without realiz- 
j ing this. Try it and see. 
{ Convenient Packages. The Handy Half-Size 5-Cent I Tin, the Full-Size 10-Cent Tin, the Ponnd and Half-Pound Tin Humidors 
la and Pnund nmidnr 




P. Lorillard ^ 
? ^ ^  'P 
{ SPECIAL 1 
ICOAL PRICES! 
2 On and after Hay first we shall make fl 
$ the following prices on coal put in on a level fl 
a delivered in the city limits: fl 
f Egg, $7.85 per ton I 
5 Stove, 7.85 11 9 
• Chestnut, 8.10 “ m 
8 Pea, 6.60 I 
| Franklin Chestnut, 8.75 “ | 
i 
A discount of 25c. per ton is allowed for jl£ 
Cash in 30 days from date of delivery. M 
^ Appreciating past patronage and hopinj fl 
2 for a continuance of the same. C 
j Yours respectfully, (I 
| BELFAST FUEL &. HAY COj 
Holmes Stave Mill Parts Hall’s Stave Jointer 
Brass and Composition Castings up to 100 lbs. 
Jobbing, Repairs. [ Orey Iron Castings 
Let Us Figure on Your Requirements 
Belfast Machine & Foundry Co. ( 
Us «’ * 
MANUFACTlIItKRS OF 
Sash Weights, Build :rs’ Supplies, Sled Castings, Wagon Shies. 
Nuts and Brake Weeels. 
Orates of all Kinds, Shafting, Box-s, Collars, Couplings, Slec' -- 
Pulleys and Gears. Hege Rotary Mill Paris. 
_-'-: 1 
KEEPS YOUR I-IOME 
FRESH amf 
L Combination Pneumatic Sweeper 
'THIS Swiftly-Sweeping, Easy-Running DUNTLEY Sweeper ^ cleans without raising dust, and at the same time picks up J 
pins, lint, ravelings, etc., in ONE OPERATION. Its eas- J j 
j | makes sweeping a simple task quickly finished. It reaches 
even the most difficult places, and eliminates the necessity sj 
of moving and lifting all heavy furniture. Iji 
The Great Labor Saver of the Home—Every home, large or M j 
email, can enjoy relief from Broom drudgery and protection from W 
the danger of flying dust. M \ 
Duntley Is the Pioneer of Pneumatic Sweepers— m 
Has the combination of the Pneumatic Suction Noizle and M 
revolving Brush. Very easily operated and absolutely guar* 
5 anteed. In buying a Vacuum Cleaner, why not give Bf 
the “Duntley” a trial in your home at our expense' j \ 
Write today for fuil particulars 
Agents Wanted. mat Sweeper 1 1 
| Co., 6601 
Sooth State Street, Chicago. III. 
^nrie^inMassachusetts 
0(ficjal Investigators Report 
ft»‘ **. ^rowth of the Drink tvll in the Hfcouttne 
DHWSSok °F the Journal: 1 
10 thE 0f the report made by the 
d*3 ^ appointed by Gov. Foss last (B,'ES1°n gtigate drunkenness in this 
»rW saw anything in The Jour- 
»“• * fime this report was published ,at'h3 
3 i have forgotten it. Bos- tbed“' ’|uCes licensed to sell booze 
lb8*3 anil throughout the State the isvet“ 
are near enough together to 
,tP'Cmng thir3t in the 8la;eB. to »sr blU So the prospect for lm- *dr1"1' 
i this year is not very bright. 
i6 report ought to cause the 
binH 
_ j Maine to forsake their 
would introduce the policy 
ffL produced such results. ca- 
A j RobertSon. 
jleffton Center, Mass. 
.. Ai, REPORT of the commis- 
SION. 
ar ending September 30, 1913, lr.ibc/' ,(« for drunkenness were 
kf-. Massachusetts. 
larger number of arrests 
[b- ^ hefore been made within 
• wealth during any year for 
f‘ .t tier offense. In fact, 
i8 a arrests on this charge in 
t 
.,., r by over 9,000 than the 
p 'of arrests made for all in- 
» 
, (ne law within the State 
F ars before. 
I)' number of arrests for 
b has increased by 49,272, or 
f;-' annual average increase 
arrests per year; the in- 
8‘ was 6,285; yet the sta- P -t for drunkenness fail to 
*1£\ mavity of this problem be- P£l small nercentage of intoxi- 
f-' are taken into custody. lei rink intoxicating liquors 
v it bin the home or club, 
who are taken home by 
e : under the influence of 
'£;,oC ,,c arrest. Only 62 per cent 
J ra ■. es received at Foxborough 
! during the year ending 
■013, have a court history, 
L-hih. 'majority of these patients 
ixicated frequently each 
'ffor ,ei. .ears or more. The prob- 
f jcU kenness is thus very much “ 
tba,, the problem of the arrested 
mUffi 
the COST of drunkenness. 
itis impossible to estimate in dollars 
year cost of drunkenness to the irweaitb. The expenditure for 
■a! treatment is but a small fraction 
flu (Ota cost. yet the expense arising 
E 63.4 per cent of ail arrests, and 
«oercer; f all commitments to prison 
ide during the year, (1) together with 
oueiderable percentage of the cost of 
ibatiT trial and transportation of 
Wrrs. :s aue to public drunkenness, 
[oreover, the intemperate use of al- 
ol i. .erectly responsible for many 
srcnmir.u ifenses which are brought 
atiic court" Intemperate use of al- 
ol is generally the chief cause of 
sorderlv conduct,” “disturbing the 
e, aui assault and battery,” and 
cause of sexual crime and 
lien, a may occasion these crimes 
iuSr ... taken even in small 
j-tuic: r ■ luces the activity of the 
jtal rs of control and of judg- 
nt, gin: > freer rein to the lower im- 
ms- fo fighting, quarrelsomeness, 
Mi indulgence. (2) Statistics from 
nous sources satisfy us that at least 
.crime (aside from public 
Intern ;s directly occasioned by 
iuse "f alcohol. 
Has.- prison statistics show 
t :f ■ of all criminals in our 
foi were intemperate by 
» -il directly by abuse of 
ok. ...iirce of heavy cost to the 
umonv. aitt ach year. 
iccor: -.he reports of the physi- 
usoIV usetts hospitals for the 
Bile l\: intemperance was the 
|t«r .... insanity in 15.67 per- 
it of f f coses committed for the first 
ie to a hospital for the insane during 
‘year- I.i:11 Id, and was assigned as a 
teibutory cause in 4.41 percentof first 
tmitrnents. id.) 
theamoum ■ : other disease caused by 
emptratc irmking is less easily esti- 
itei, hut a'tohol is known to be a fre- 
mt jcii-i lirectly and indirectly of 
pi lisease. Recovery from illness 
left rcK and less certain where 
ients hove made frequent use of alco- 
becau- tin- powers of resistance 
le been lowered. 
liEotioi i.- a source of serious expense 
the community as a cause of early 
itt. We are convinced from available 
to that the annual cost of the State by 
e °t labor resuming from premature 
khf, from preventable disease and 
m accidents occasioned by intemper- 
! use of alconol amounts to hundreds 
thousands ot doll rs 
nepart played by drunkenness in the Auction ol poverty is very large. It jAt ol indirect character, as in the tof imprisonment, insanity or dis- iof ih- :-adwinner which reduces 
1,n; income, and it may be more *t through the expenditure for drink 
1 jort.on of family resources which ™ De reserved for the purchase of 
necessaries of life. 
*t!‘ investigation of the causes of 
cf'S reveals that in from 10 to 20 
1 Hi of the cases applying to pub- »r orivate agencies for relief, the 
_ 
a|cohol is an immediate cause 
pendency. One-tenth or more of 
tipsi-nt cost of public and private 
1 iti would probably be wiped out kenness could be eradicated from 
'commonwealth. 
in'.,8raatest economic loss to the 
C8t 71 ,lle idleness of capable men. f every 20 men imprisoned 
I in Massachusetts last 
I, J? °‘ American or British (5) 
ak,'?.' ;iPPtd in their occupation 
lot 
J ''’h our language. Four 
U(, lve men so imprisoned were 
>jw 11,(5 50 years of age, and 
bi- le v«ty period of life when 
e8f't uPut should be largest. 
I,(K!i7: 'he prime of life, lost over 
«t ... mh' days from imprisonment 
lourt"?r*r’ and Probably an equal 
d a., U!lf was lost in hunting for 
icienr- ...r' ,as? from prison. That 
lou>. wor*! >8 reduced through al- 
to calculate i*uSt'0ned‘ 11 is imP°Bsi' 
hvoh-n 
t ‘continuous loss which 
the 1 
foita\5,drunkenneBB to the State 
Hugh ,j„,f“ken through divorce, (6) Uhl ll tlon. the cost in neglected 
toanU,., ,ln degraded manhood and Thl? beyond measure. 
"*ie. iiiccdieH11 0thfr »tatwtiM, unless t 1912. Gd’ are *or ye** ending 
sJith1* bureau of Lahor Statis- ^ Gnomic A”nual report: Committee *c^Plt!r V A8P*cte of the Liqnor Prob- 
^aifI*ity?ljnt^<4Unual rePort of State Board 
(, Ur' 
5? Ul; r0»«Sl!r* Amer*can Chari ties, 
SsSSs,'Ssasr«“- 
« °6 “ Maassehueetts i.^,aot*enthPp “nt were for intoxfea- 
Birtha, Karri* MiJI'l MM**€huaatta, p. W. ‘‘“'“a Societyfor the Prs- 
• 
vaatlon of Crualty to CbiMno ra porta that 
“in about 6 out of artrr 10 eaaoa that coma to 
ti e attention of the society, drink plays an im- 
portant part in this tragedy," p. 18 of thirty- 
third annual report, 1018, 
Literary News and Notes. 
The May issue of The Theosopbical 
Path is of exceptional intereat,as will be 
seen from a mere glance at its contents: 
Beauty and Impersonality, by H. Trav- 
ers, M. A.; “In My Father’s House are 
Many Mansions,” by R. Machell; The 
Drama in Wales (concluded), by Ken- 
neth Morris; Theoeophical Concepts of 
Evolution, by H. Coryn, M. R. C. S.; 
The Misunderstood, by Sors Dilya; Mo- 
dern Athens, a moat interesting descrip- 
tive article, illustrated, by F. S. Dar- 
row, M. A., PH. D.; Alchemy, by H. T. 
Edge, M. A.; Casanova and Count Saint- 
Germain, by P. A. M.; At the Tomb of 
Menala, by Stanley Fitzpatrick. 
The Strand for June contains several 
very striking stories, notably “The 
Dancer in Darkness,” by Hermann 
Scheffauer, and “The Horror of John- 
son’s Flats,” by Arundel Begbie. Both 
these stories are out of the ordinary and 
very exciting. Other fiction is contrib- 
uted by E. Britten Austin, Bart Ken- 
nedy, Cicely Ashton-Jinks, Arthur Caigh- 
ton, Edith Remnant and May Edginton. 
An article entitled “Do Love Marriages 
Turn Out the Best?” will interest those 
who are married as well as those who 
are not. "Landmarks of the World” 
and “Some New Discoveries in Natural 
History” are also interesting. “How 
the Chinese Proposed to Destroy the 
British Army” is a curious document 
which has recently come to light. The 
number is excellently ilustrated. 
In the Wide World for June Major 
Hans Schomburgk describes what he 
calls his “Most Exciting Elephant Hunt” 
and that it certainly was exciting is 
proved by the fact that the hunter es- 
caped with his life by the narrowest 
margin on record. Other narratives of 
an equally exciting nature are “The 
Lost Whale-Hunters,” “Entombed,” 
“The Last Shot,” “In Search of a 
Brain" and “The Return of Shandi Gul.” 
The articles of pure travel—copiously 
illustrated—include “A Caravan Journey 
in Persia,” “A Lady’s Ramble in Inca- 
Land,” “Through the Forests of Para- 
guay” and “East Africa as I Saw It,” 
“The Great ‘Pushmobile’ Race of Sav- 
annah” is an amusingly written account 
of the principal event in the annual 
sports of Savannah. The issue is full of 
interesting information and strange per- 
sonal experiences. 
The June number of Popular Mechan- 
ics Magazine contains 332 articles and 
340 illustrations. The cover design 
handsomely depicts a popular water 
sport, “sharpie” racing, a modified form 
of yacht racing, affording much excite- 
ment at little expense. How two promi- 
nent airmen, Glenn Curtiss and Lincoln 
Beachey, plan to reconstruct Prof. 
Samuel ;Pierpont Langley’s aerodrome, 
equip it with a modern motor, and dem- 
onstrate its practicability in actual flight, 
is shown in a handsome page view, while 
an article discusses the matter in detail. 
“Playing the Game of War,” by Louis j 
E. Browne, describes the means employ- 
ed by the Naval War College to prepare 
its students for the exigencies of actual 
warfare. Two pages of pictures ac- 
company this article. Something new 
in motor cars is a two-wheeled machine 
balanced by a gyroscope. The gyro- 
scope, it is said, is so mounted that it is 
not affected by any grade or horizontal 
turn, but acts instantly when the car 
starts to tip sidewise. 
In the June American Magazine “Ed- 
die” Collins of the Philadelphia Ath- 
letics, whom “Johnny” McGraw calls 
thj greatest baseball player in the worid, 
writes an article entitled “Connie Mack 
and his Mackinen,”in which he describes 
his experiences in professional baseball 
under the direction of Connie Mack, the 
manager of the Athletics and probably 
the greatest baseball general in the 
business. The article is full of stories 
and inside facts about the national game. 
In the same issue a former newspaper 
man, who became a victim of the opium 
habit and is now a convict in a peniten- 
tiary, contributes an account of his 
dreadful experiences under the title, “A 
Modern Opium Eater.” Dr. Charles K. 
Taylor, writing under the caption, “Your 
Boy and His Muscles, “presents many val- 
uable suggestions as to the best exercises 
for young boys. Ray Stannard Baker 
writes another letter from the field in 
his new series entitled “Seeing Ameri- 
ca.” A husband, writing “A Husband’s 
Story,” describes interesting adventures 
in the marriage relation, and an under- 
taker, writing under the title, "The Man 
Nobody Envies,” records some of his ex- 
periences. Notable fiction is included. 
Edna Ferber writes another Jock Mc- 
Chesney advertising story, Charles R. 
Barnes contributes "The Poison Lady, 
Earl Derr Biggers writes a strong news- 
paper story, and Marjorie Benton Cooke 
goes on with her serial entitled"Bamby.” 
^HUERTA’S REPORTED OFFER. 
If the report be true that General 
Huerta has authorized bis delegates to 
the Niagara conference to consider peace 
proposals involving his own retirement 
from the presidency, he merely renews 
an offer made to President Wilson last 
autumn through Sir Lionel Carden, the 
British minister at Mexico City. At 
that time Huerta formally offered to re- 
sign and give way to a provisional presi- 
dent who would be acceptable to Wash- 
ingtbn. President Wilson refused to en- 
tertain the offer unless in addition Huer- 
ta would publicly proclaim that the Mex- 
ico Congress then in session had been 
illegally convened. Not only was Sir 
Lionel unable to obtain his assent to this 
condition, but neither the British minis- 
ter nor his colleagues in the diplomatic 
corps in Mexico City believed that Presi- 
dent Wilson was justified in stipulating 
terms so obviously humiliating to Huer- 
ta, when his retirement was the object 
for which Washington was working. Had 
Huerta retired at that time and a pro- 
visional president had been named, it is 
altogether probable that the programme 
of reforms which Washington hopes the 
Niagaia conference will formulate would 
now be in operation throughout Mexico 
and the conflict there as a result ended 
months ago.—Boston Transcript. 
PROSPECT FERRY. 
Evander Harriman visited his sister, 
Mrs. M. B. Grant, in Sandypoint, May 
17th. 
Master Buford Grant of Sandypoint is 
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Harriman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kingsbury and 
daughter Bernice visited relatives in 
Searspof t, May 17th.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harding and two 
little daughters of Brewer were week- 
end visitors here with relatives. 
Mrs. C. R. Leake and two little daugb- 
teis of Somerville, Mass., have arrived 
to spend the summer at Mrs. H. L. 
Berry’s cottage. Mrs. L. waa accom- 
panied by Mrs. Helen Leake of Lynn, 




An Address by Edward H. Kelley Which 
Told of the Wonderful Rasoarees of our 
State. 
Edward H. Kelley, editor of Maine 
Rural Life, was a recent speaker before 
the commercial division at the Bangor 
High school, furnishing one of the series 
of talks on Maine industries and re 
sources that is being given at the school. 
His subject was The Agriculture of 
Maine, in his address he treated forest- 
ry, farming and the manufacture of pa- 
per and pulp, all under the head of agri- culture in its broadest scope, and re- 
ferred to the recent statement of a 
prominent railroad man that forest farm- 
ing promises to be one of the biggeBt in- 
dustries of the State, one that will bring 
larger returns than all the other products 
of the soil combined. 
He quoted statistics from the 1910 cen- 
sus returns, showing that while the 
Maine manufactured products aggre- 
gated $176,000,000, the agricultural prod- 
ucts of the State would not figure up to 
$50,000,000, unless you included pulp and 
paper and lumber. He showed the de- 
pendence of our manufacturers upon the 
products of tbe soil, and suggested that 
it would be possible to produce the raw 
material for our woolen mills and boot 
and shoe factories and the possibility, also, 
of growing flax for fibre and converting 
our cotton factories into linen plants. 
So great is Maine’s agricultural re- 
sources that it might be possible to 
erect a high fence around this common- 
wealth and supply all of our factories 
with the raw material and allow ship- 
ment of our surplus to other markets. 
He brought prominently to the mind 
of his listeners the opportunity that 
awaited these young men and women 
in this wonderfully resourceful State 
and intimated that people of the west 
were beginning to turn their attention to 
Maine, having failed to find the golden 
opportunity in the west that once looked 
an ^llurincr 
Aoout one-third of the total area of 
the State has been converted into farms, 
and in round numbers there are now 
about 60,000 farmers in Maine, including 
those interested in the cultivation of 
back lots or in the raising of poultry. 
Half of the population of the State is 
more or less dependent upon agriculture 
for their living. The problems confront- 
ing the Maine farmer is to provide suste- 
nance for himself and his family and for 
the other half of the people. 
Statistics were given showing how 
many million of dollars were sent out of 
the State to buy those products which 
Maine could raise itself, one item of 
$12,000,000 representing the value of our 
importations in grain, cattle and horses. 
The agriculture of Maine, however, is 
not a compleie failure, for we are con- 
tributing in several lines to the problem 
of helping feed the rest of the country. 
Maine has won a world prize in growing 
sweet corn, and a grand sweepstakes 
trophy in potatoes. In several of the 
cereals the average yield per acre is con- 
siderably higher than the average, and 
in some equals the big crops of the far 
west. Jn potatoes we lead the country 
in an average yield of 200 bushels per 
acre, as compared with 113 for the coun- 
try at large, Maine’s banner crop, how- 
ever, is hay and forage, which according 
to the census of 1910 wa3 valued at over 
15,000,000 to 20,000,000 bushels of pota- 
toes per year and Maine canned corn is 
the standard of the world. 
Next to hay and potatoes, Maine prom- 
ises development most rapidly in the 
raising of apples, for in this State the 
best to be found in the country can be 
grown and by proper methods of cultiva- 
tion, packing and marketing, our apples 
can command a fancy figure in -the best 
markets of the world. There is also a 
call for more nurseries in Maine, where 
hardy trees and small fruit bushes can 
be obtained. 
Mr. Kelley touched briefly on the pos- 
sibilities tn dairying anil the necessity 
for building up our herds of dairy and 
beef cattle, as well as sheep, hogs and 
even goats. With the price of meat at 
the almost prohibitive figure it is today, 
there should be money in raising beef on 
some of the great pasture and grazing 
lands available in this State. 
On account of the high cost of living 
the attention of the whole country is 
now turned to the source of our food 
supply. Men held in authority at Wash- 
ington, bankers and financiers, are seek- 
ing ways to assist in the increase in good 
products that is now necessary. Meth- 
ods of increasing the output of the farm 
are now being studied by specialists as 
well as financiers, and the necessity of 
doubling the productiveness of our pres- 
ent working area is apparent. 
COL. ALDEN J. BLETHEN 
A Native of Thorndike who has Made Good, 
[Portland Evening Express.] 
No man has gone out of this city to 
the Golden West and attained the goal 
of his ambition more surely than has 
Col. Alden J. Blethen, now owner and 
editor-in-chief of the Seattle Daily Times. 
A man of ideas, progressive, ahead of the 
times, sometimes Col. Blethen puts out 
a proposition that makes the entire 
country sit up. One of his latest is 
a plan to substitute a million-dollar ad- 
vertising campaign of enlightenment for 
a five-million-dollar war on Mexico. 
Startling as the scheme at first appears 
many are pronouncing it logical. At 
any rate it furnishes food for thought. 
Col. Blethen was bom in Maine in 
1846. In 1872 he was given a degree of 
master of arts. He served five years as 
a school master and then practiced law 
successfully for six years here in Port- 
land. It was a bronchial trouble that 
sent Col. Blethen West and in 1880 he 
purchased an interest in the Kansas City 
Journal. Not satisfied with tile field he 
associated himself with Edwin B. Has- 
call, ot the Boston Herald and the Min- 
neapolis Tribune was bought. In 1885 
Col. Blethen and Mr. Hascall acquired 
the Minneapolis Journal. In 1888 as a 
result of his eight years plunge into 
journalism Col. Blethen disposed of his 
interest in the two publications for more 
than a quarter of a million dollars. A 
year later he repurchased the Tribune, 
only to have the splendid property total- 
ly destroyed by fire. A brief experi- 
ence in the banking business added to 
his financial misfortunes. 
In 1896 Col. Blethen shook the dust of 
Minneapolis from his heels and headed 
for the Pacific Coast. At that time the 
Seattle Times was a weak-kneed after- 
noon daily of four pages, the plant being 
worth not more than $10,000. In some 
manner Col. Blethen finally secured con- 
trol of this sheet and what he has done 
to it is American newspaper history. H. 
Craig Dare, writing of Col. Blethen in 
Newspaperdom, ranks Col. Blethen 
among such newspaper publishers as 
McLean of the Philadelphia Bulletin;/ 
Nelson of the Kansas City Star; Seitz, 
of the New York World, and Lawson 
of the Chicago News. In closing his 
article Mr. Dare pays a tribute to the 
former Portland man as follows: 
“Col. Blethen has been a wonderful 
success in the publishing business, and 
this success has never been marred by 
sin act, so far as I know, which worked 
an injustice to foe or friend. His family 
life has been one of happiness and con- 
tentment. In appreciation of the affec- 
tion and attention shown Mr. Blethen by 
bis children, both boys and the two girls 
were made stockholders of the Times 
Printing Company upon arriving at the 1 proper age.” 
Alfred EdwTh Boly ’ffled* ittf lfffr in 
Somerville, Mass., and tbe interment 
wae made last Thursday afternoon in 
Maplewood cemetery, Fairfield. Siloam 
Lodge No. 92, F. and A. M.. had charge 
of the funeral. Mr. Doty waa born in 
Montville, Me., 62 years ago, the son of 
Charles E. and Fanny (Mitchell) Doty. 
His early youth waa passed in Fairfield, 
where he waa well known. Thirty-six 
years ago he was married to Miss Fannie 
Mitchell. His wife passed away July 16, 
1913. Mr. Doty waa a member of Fair- 
field Lodge of Masons. He was taken ill 
several months ago with bronchial con- 
sumption, but did not give up his work as 
millwright until last January*. He is 
survived by his stepfather, Beniamin L 
Bradbury of Fairfield, three children, 
Charles Doty of Boothbay Harbor, Har- 
riet Doty of Somerville, Mass., with 
whom he made hit home, and Ora, wife 
of Charles Stackpole of Gardiner. 
J. Foster Frye died very suddenly May 
16th, at his home in Norridgewock from 
heart failure, induced by an acute attack 
of indigestion. Mr. Frye was born In 
Vassalboro on the 9th of March, 69 years 
ago, and his boyhood days were spent at 
the old home in Vassalboro, where he at- 
tended Oak Grove seminary and Bates 
college, and for a number, of years was 
engaged in teaching in his home town 
and in the China academy. Later he was 
engaged by the Portland Transcript, as 
general agent, traveling through Maine 
and sections of Canada and other States. 
He was very successful. His wife, Miss 
Sarah Harris of Waterville, whom he 
married in early life, survives him. All 
of his near relatives in Vassalboro have 
passed away, leaving him the last of this 
family. 
Mrs. Harry L. Stevens died May 20th, 
at her home in New York city. Mrs. 
Stevens was the daughter ot the late 
Cleveland C. and Mrs. Etta Homer, who 
was in New York with her daughter at 
the time of her death, she having made 
her home in the winter with her daugh- 
ter since the death of Mr. Homer a few 
years ago. Mrs. Stevens, besides her 
mother, leaves a brother, Morton Homer. 
The remains were brought to Bucksport 
for burial. 
Mrs. Hannah Stowe of Palermo died 
May 14th, after a few weeks’ illness, at 
the age of 86 years, living just one week 
after the death of her husband, Charles 
Stowe. She leaves to mourn their loss, 
besides her son, Fred Stowe of Dover, a 
grandson, John Kirk, who has lived at 
home and cared for her in her old age. 
The funeral was held Saturday, Rev. H. 
W. Abbott officiating, and the interment 
was in the cemetery at the Center. 
Mrs. Elmira H. Littlefield of Swanville 
died May 17th, aged 78 years. She was 
the widow of Samuel Littlefield and was 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Tripp of that town. The funeral was 
held Wednesday and the burial was m 
the Union cemetery. 
Henrietta, wife of ex-Gov. Selden Con- 
nor, died May 19th, after an illness of 
two years, at her home at 16 Elm street, 
Augusta. The husband and two daugh- 
ters, Mabel and Rosamond, survive. 
Can’t look well, eat well, or feel well with 
impure blood. Keep the blood pure with Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters. Eat simply, take exercise, 
keep clean, and good health is pretty Bure to 
follow. $1.00 a bottle 
To Build Thirty Erie Canal Steamers. 
It was announced last week that the 
New York and Buffalo S. S. Co. has been 
organized by Charles W. Morse with 
$3,500,000 capital to operate the first line 
of freight vessels on the new $101,000,- 
000 State barge canal. The managing 
director will be Capt. M. L. Gilbert, now 
president of the Southern S. S. Co., who 
says the new line will have a fleet of 
thirty vessels, all driven by electricity 
and operated from the pilot house instead 
of from the engine room. It is stated 
that ten of the vessels will be built on 
the Atlantic coast, probably by a New 
York concern, and will be delivered this 
fall. They will be used on the Hudson 
River and Long Island Sound until next 
spring, when they will inaugurate traffic 
on the barge canal as far west as Fonda. 
Ten more of the vessels will be delivered 
next spring and the last ten the follow- 
ing spring, when it is expected the entire 
canal will be opened to navigation.—The 
Nautical Gazette. 
An BfcwMth Skipper** ReconJ la the 
Mwtnn Trade. 
No one in Ellsworth takes a livelier in- 
terest in the present disturbance in Mex- 
ico than Capt. John A. Lord, who for 
over ten years ran almost constantly in 
sailing vessels between New York and 
Vera Crul He bas also spent a week in 
Mexico City, and with ready memory 
talks interestingly of his trip there. 
Capt. Lord had tne schooner Pride of the 
East built especially for the Vera Cruz 
trade, and on her maiden trip made a 
record for a sailing vessel between New 
York and Vera Cruz, which he believes 
still s'tands. On the night of the eleventh 
day after hoisting anchor in New York 
harbor, be sighted the lights of Vera 
Cruz, and could have gone in that night 
but for port rules. He went in early the 
next morning, so that he was just twelve 
days from anchorage to anchorage. He 
has never heard of this record being 
beaten. In one cargo Capt. Lord carried 
fourteen freightcars, two passenger cars 
and a locomotive for the narrow-guage 
railroad at Vera Cruz. On his first trip to 
Vera Cruz, Capt. Lord stocked $5,500 on 
a fifty-five ton cargo—$100 a ton—which 
be thinks is pretty cloee to another rec- 
ord.—Ellsworth American. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
Witch Hazel Oil 
(COMPOUND) 
For Piles or Hemorrhoids, 
External or Internal, Blind or 
Bleeding, Itching or Burning. 
One application brings relief: 
Two sizes, 25c. and $1.00, at 
all druggists or mailed. 
Send Free Sample of OH to 
Humphreys Homeo. Medicine Co., 166 William 
St., New York. 
Sick Animals 
The treatment of diseases of Hones, 
Cattle, Sheep, Dogs and Fowls, is given in 
Dr. Humph re vs* Veterinary Manual, mailed 
free. Humphreys’ Veterinary Remedies, 
156 William St*. New York. 
Foreclosure Notice 
Whereas, Elizabeth M. Lamb and V. Joshua 
Knight, both of Lincolnville in the county of 
Wald o and State of Maine, by their mortgage 
deed dated the thirteenth day of March A. D. 
1899 and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, 
Book 256, Page 109, conveyed to Ella M. Patter- 
son of Rockland in the County of Knox and 
State of Maine, a certain lot or parcel of real 
estate Bituated in Lincolnville in the county of 
Waldo and State of Maine, and bounded and 
described as follows, to wit: Beginning at the 
westerly* line of the town road leading from 
Center Lincolnville to East Searsmont and the 
southeast corner of land of H. Leadbetter; 
thence following said Leadbetter'a southerly 
line to the easterly line of Dana Proctor; 
thence following said Proctor’s line southerly 
to the road leading from the Center to said 
Proctor’s house; thence following said road to 
the A. S. Heal burying ground; thence follow- 
ing line of said burying ground, of J. A. Me- 
servey and, of Winnifred L. Knight in an 
easterly direction to the road first mentioned 
at a point about midway of the Lamb hill, so 
called, containing one hundred fifteen acres, 
more or less, and known as the Joshua Lamb 
estate; and whereas Ella M. Patterson by her 
written assignment dated March 7, 1906, re- 
corded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 276, 
Page 370, assigned said mortgage to me; and 
whereas the condition of said mortgage has 
been broken:&Now, therefore by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a fore- 
closure of said mortgage. 
Dated at said Lincolnville May 1,1914. 
D. AM. AVANb P. KNIGHT. 
SPECIAL TO WOMEN 
The most economical, cleansing and 
germicidal of all antiseptics is 
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to 
be dissolved in water as needed. 
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches 
in treating catarrh, inflammation or 
ulceration of nose, throat, and that 
caused by feminine ills it has no equal. 
For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtine 
in their private correspondence with 
women, which proves its superiority. 
Women who have been cured say 
it is “worth its weight in gold.” At 
druggists. 50c. large box, or by mail. 1 
The Paxton Toilet Co„ Boston, Mass. 
each a 
rjH^^better loaf than Us ^^you have evermade k before—yours if 
k you will only ^hBK 
^^k when you^H 
or<^er fl°ur- Wt 
WP^ Just as good for RW 
I cake and biscuits and Mm 
k pastry and all the rest 
^k of the good things 
’^k to eat that good EpIlBl 
flour makes. UBABI 
ifl^k All extra nutri- i|||||Bk tious, too, be- ^HR 
cause William ^B PP^ Tell is milled by SB 
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k from Ohio Red Winter 
Wheat.-the richest 
f^k andfi'-i-estgrown^HL 'jIP ■ 
FOB SALE BY YOUR CBOCEB 
E. H. BOYINGTON, MANAGER. 
Twenty-five years experience and skill in 
fitting glasses enables me to fit any eye that 
glasses will help. Consultation Free. 
44 Soutt Main St., WINTERPORT, MAINE 
Office Days, Nondavs and Tuesdays. 
■i 
For Your Baby* 
The Signature of 
is t ! 
GENUINE 
CASTORIA 
prepared by him for over 30 years. 
Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk 
or otherwise; to protect the 
babies. * _. 
The Centaur Company, Pn,t. 
EIGHTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS 
Belfast Public Buildings Company, 
5 % First Mortgage Real Estate Gold Bonds. 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST GUARANTEED BY LEASE TO THE 
> CITY OF BELFAST. 
The Belfast Public Building Company, a Maine Corporation organized for the pur- 
pose, has acquired a parcel of land, located in the center of the business and residence 
districts of the City of Belfast, and proposes to erect thereon a building suitable for 
public school purposes. A contract has been entered into between the City of Belfast 
and the Company, whereby the City pays to the Company tor a period of twenty-five year* 
an annual rental sufficient to pay the interest and retire the principal of the bonds. These: 
bonds are subject to call on any interest paying period. 
The City agrees to pay all taxes and other charges, and to maintain the property irr 
the same condition as when delivered to it, ordinary wear and tear excepted,—leaving 
the entire income available for payment of interest and principal of these bonds. 
RENTAL. 
The rents have been assigned to the Waldo Trust Company, as Trustee for the 
bondholders, thus providing funds for the retirement of the bonds and payment of the;In- 
terest, Iwithout regard for the solvency oi the Company. 
SECURITY. 
The security behind the bonds consists of *he building, erected at a cost of $75,004$ 
and the real estate, valued by competent appraisers at $10,000, and the lease to the city- 
OFFERING. 
These tends are offeted locally, and not only provide a safe investment, but in addi- 
tion appeal strongly to the public spirit of the citizens of Belfast. The City is already up 
to its| debt limit and cannot provide funds for the building of a central schoolhouse out 
of new borrowings. The condition of the present schoolhouse is unsanitary and wholly 
inadequate to the educational needs of the children. 
n order that all who may desire may participate in the issue, the bonds are made in 
the denominations of $100.00. 
Subscriptions will be received at the City National Bank. The Waldo Trust Company, 
or Belfast Savings Banks. 
$74,000 worth of bonds have been already subscribed for, and the remainder is 
offered at par and accrued interest. 
PRESTON’S 
Livery, Boarding & Transient Stable 
Is situated on Washington street just off Main street. I have single and 
double hitches, buckboards, etc. Careful drivers if desired. Your patron- 
age issolicited. Telephones—stable 235-2, house 61-13. Iy28 
W. G. PRESTON. Proprietor. 
njrnLiT^YOUR^CROPS DECIDE^l 
| They will tell you to use E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS. Manufactured 
> in the Best Equipped Factory in the Country at Belfast, Maine. 
( JACKSON & HALL BELFAST AGENTS. i 
IJTHE COE-MORTIMER COMPANY, NEW YORK^ 
Weber Wagons 
Just received a new car oi weoer Wagons 
-Ight, easy running general purpose wagon, 
r sale by J. A. MCKEEN 
For Sale 
A few bird houses for bluebirds and martins 
These houses have been especially successful 
in attracting purple martins. 
Phone 175-3, or address 
BASIL H. NEWELL, 
City point, 
Home Comfort 
Requires that certain conveniences shall be 
supplied. 
One of these conveniences is a telephone. 
It is not a luxury. In some; cases it isfa 
necessity. In every case it is a decided 
convenience. 
Perhaps you could do without one, but 
would it be economy? 
The cost may be as low as 5 cents a day, 
depending on where you are and what you want. 
Charge this against the steps it will^save you, the 
convenience with which it will serve you, and the 
comfort it will bring you, and you will find you can’t 
afford to be without one. 
For details call, or write to the 
Local Manager of the 
Waldo Telephone Company, 
BELFAST*, MAINE. 
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Jacob A. Riis, the well known author 
and social worker, died May 26th, after 
a long illness, at his summer home in 
Barre, Mass. 
S. F. Parlin and family have recently 
moved into the Barstow house on Nor- 
mal School Hill. —Machias Union. 
If memory serves aright this used to 
be called Old Maids hill. 
War correspondents in Mexico are 
spending most of their time getting in 
and out of Huerta jails.-Baltimore Am- 
erican. 
Their pay goes on just the same, and 
they don’t have to pay for food. 
Edgar F. Hanson has applied for a li- 
cense under the “blue sky law’ to sell 
securities. Those who bought securities | 
<?) of Hanson in the past have seen 
many blue days and but little blue sky. 
Col. Roosevelt hadn’t read the papers, 
but he had not been at his home in Oys- 
ter Ray many hours before he put his 
foot down emphatically on the repeal of 
the Panama tolls bill, and the- paying of 
blackmail to Colombia_ 
“The only future I can see for Mexico 
is continued chaos and I believe that 
within a year Villa will turn his guns 
against the Americans,” said Will Gar- 
side, who recently arrived in Atchison, 
Kansas, from Mexico city. 
The Colonel is home again, and the 
liars, weaklings, mollycoddles and un- 
desirable citizens will soon be getting 
again all that is coming to them. —Port- 
land Argus. 
If the Colonel attends to them all he 
will be a busy man for some time to 
come. 
_ 
A writer in the Portland Press says 
that Bangor derived its name from an 
old hymn. We had always supposed 
that it was named for Bangor, Ireland, 
as Belfast was named for Belfast, Ire- 
land. The two Irish cities are not far 
apart. 
Former Speaker Joseph G. Cannon has 
announced his candidacy for Congress 
from the 19th Illinois district and the 
Progressive leaders plan to ask Theo- j 
dore Roosevelt to make two speeches in 
the district in opposition to Mr. Cannon. 
Nevertheless and notwithstanding if we ! 
were given to betting we should place 
our money on “Uncle Joe.” 
Hon. E. E. Newbert of Augusta, a j 
Democratic candidate for Governor in 
the primaries, could not have known that 
the president of the Woodrow Wilson j 
Democratic league was pledged to the 
support of Charles Francis Keegan of 
Aroostook, cr he would not have wasted 
breath and gasolene by coming to Bel- 
fast and speaking in Postoffice square 
last Monday night. 
Vice President Marshall’s declaration 
at a church gathering in Washington, D. 
C., last Sunday night that one of Ameri- 
ca’s ills today “is that there is too much 
science in the so-called educational sys- 
tem and too little God Almighty" is oc- 
casioning much comment. He said fur- 
ther: “But now the church is awakening 
to the fact that children should be reared 
in the way of Christian faith from the 
nursery upward. I believe that there is 
in this country today a great spiritual 
awakening and the church is beginning 
to see that it has turned over entirely 
too many of its functions to the State.” 
The appointment of D. M. Murphy as 
postmaster of Rockland was distasteful 
to the Rockland Opinion and in a recent 
issue it held Congressman McGillicuddy 
responsible for it and said a few things 
the reverse of complimentary to the 
Representative from the 3d district. So 
far as known Mr. McGillicuddy has made 
no reply to the accusations. Last week, 
however, the Opinion announced that in 
its "quest to learn by what means, influ- 
ence or accident Mr. D. M. Murphy had 
become postmaster of Rockland” it had 
discovered that Mr. McGillicuddy was 
guiltless in the matter, and he was given 
a clean bill of health, and that Obadiah 
Gardner is the goat. After having 
months before endorsed Mr. L vejoy for 
the position in a letter to the post office 
department Mr. Gardner is accused of 
throwing Love joy overboard and endors- 
ing Murphy, whose appointment soon 
followed. An explanation from Mr. 
Gardner is row called for by the Opinion. 
The New icrk Tribune nas Doited 
the nomination of Boies Penrose by the 
Republicans of Pennsylvania, and the 
Boston Herald says: 
How curious it seems for the New 
York Tribune, after forty years of un- 
disturbed regularity, to come out with 
such warmth against the one man in the 
Republican party whom Col. Roosevelt 
most dislikes. Is it possible that the 
Tribune is to become the national organ 
of the Progressive party? 
Not so surprising after bII. The Trib- 
une has apparently been falling behind 
in the newspaper race in New York city, 
with conditions the same as with that 
once staunch and true Republican news- 
paper the Boston Journal when it turned 
its back on its New England constituency, 
hoping to regain its fortunes as the only 
Progressive daily in Boston. That hope 
proved fallacious and it is now seeking 
to rehabilitate itself as a newspaper 
without a party. If a newspaper was 
an individual, and could control its own 
destiny, there are cases in which death 
might be preferable to the abandonment 
«t the principles by which it had gained 
the confidence of its readers. 
LOSS OF APPETITE 
— 
Most Successfully Treated by Taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Loss of appetite is accompanied 
by loss of vitality, which is serious. 
It is common in the spring be- 
cause at this time the blond is im- 
pure and impoverished and fails to 
give the digestive organs what is 
absolutely necessary for the proper 
performance of their functions. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old reli- 
able all-the-year-round medicine, is 
especially useful in the spring. Get 
it from your druggist. By purify- 
ing and enriching the blood and giv- 
ing vitality, vigor and tone, it is 
wonderfully successful in the treat- 
ment of loss of appetite and the 
other ailments that are so prevalent 
at this time. It is not simply a 
spring medicine—it is much more 
than that—but it is the best spring 
medicine. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the 
rich red blood that the stomach and 
other digestive organs need. Get 
it today. 
Hon. William H. Taft gave his views 
on the Mexican que tion in an address at 
the Free Synagogue’s celebration of 
Peace Sunday in New York. White he 
expressed little hope that the pending 
mediation conference would accomplish 
its immediate purpose, he declared that 
the offer of mediation and our accept- 
ance was an important step toward the 
future settlement of international diffi- 
culties in the western hemisphere. He 
said that the people were determined to 
do their duty even should that duty in- 
volve war. But for war, he added, the 
people have at present little enthusiasm. 
The criticism which Mr. Taft levelled at 
the \7ilson administration had to do with 
the aid which he said the administration 
had given to the Mexican Constitution- 
alists. He declared that 400,000 men 
and two or three years’ time and an ex- 
penditure of SI,000,000 a day would be 
required for the subjugation of Mexico, 
should the present complications produce 
war. In conclusion he called upon all 
Americans to aid the President in his ef- 
forts to find peace. 
But even if a war of subjugation is 
avoided the country is now paying dear- 
ly for having a one-man National gov- 
ernment, the representatives of the peo- 
ple in Congress having no voice on the 
questions of the day. 
■ ‘Will you walk into my parlor ?” says 
Spider Hanson to the Democratic fly. 
That is the meaning of the change of 
name of the mayor’s political machine, 
with the added lure of oyster stew, 
baked beans and eloquence ad lib. Be- 
fore the ex-mayor went to Portland to 
pledge his support to Pattangall, having 
a few months before published twelve 
reasons why he could not vote for him as 
a candidate for Congress, he announced 
that he should organize the Woodrow 
Wilson Independent Democratic league 
and it was generally understood that he 
would use this organization as a club 
against the Democrats who did not vote 
for him in the spring election and against 
those who might be candidates for coun- 
ty offices. When he shook hands with 
Pattangall at Portland he did not shake 
h ands with the Democrats at home who 
have incurred his enmity, and so far as 
they are concerned the war is still on. 
He recently issued the call for and or- 
ganized the Woodrow Wilson Independ- 
ent Democratic league with himself as 
president and filled the other offices with 
his followers. This accomplished he had 
the word Independent dropped from the 
name of his ring, club or league, or 
whatever you may call it, with the ex- 
pressed hope of bringing into his web 
the men he had assailed with tongue and 
pen and those who stood with them for 
good citizenship and in opposition to the 
continuance of a one-man city govern- 
ment. In last week’s issue of his per- 
sonal organ the president of the Wood- 
row Wilson Democratic club opened his 
campaign with an attack upon a Demo- 
cratic county official who by party usage 
and good service is entitled to a re-nomi- 
nation, and by the booming of a candi- 
date of his own selection. He will have 
candidates in the primaries for other 
county offices, in opposition to what may 
be termed the regular Democratic candi- 
dates, and of course expects every voter 
enrolled in his league to follow his lead 
in supporting them. How many flies 
will this program bring into his web? 
Commenting on an item in an exchange 
concerning the free distribution of gar- 
den seed from Washington the Bidde- 
ford Journal says: 
So far as appears in the pages of his- 
tory, or in the shadowy archives of tradi- 
tion, it cannot be said for a certainty 
why the practice was begun in the first 
place, but, of course, it had a beginning 
and it has endured through evil report as 
well as good, as all previous attempts to 
put a stop to it have failed. 
We think we can answer the question 
as to why this practice was begun, hav- 
ing for many years been a privileged 
visitor to the Agricultural department, 
not so much in the capacity of a news 
gatherer as from a personal interest in 
its work. The object then was to se- 
cure new and improved varieties of seeds, 
and those to whom they were sent were 
requested to report upon them. The 
writer received and reported upon various 
seeds from the department which later 
found their way into the catalogues of 
the seedsmen. We recall now the Little 
Gem pea—at the time the best early 
dwarf variety—and tor which the de- 
partment paid $30 per bushel. The 
Beauty of Hebron potato, introduced 
about the same time, was an improve- 
ment on the Early Rose. We believe 
that this distribution of seed, by the in- 
troduction of improved varieties, with 
larger yields, was of greater benefit to 
the country at large than its cost. Even 
then it had its enemies and such items as 
this appeared in the newspapers: “Mr. 
Soandso planted pansy seed and turnips 
came up.” Now the flower seeds were 
handled by the daughter of an English 
seedsman, then a middle aged woman, 
who had been in the business from early 
t ? 
childhood, and she inspected and put up 
all the flower seeds personally. Then we 
were told of seeds from the department 
that were planted and did not vegetate, 
which could only be true if they were not 
properly planted. While such items as 
these may have been due in part to flip- 
pant paragraphers, the seedsmen of the 
country regarded the government as in- 
fringing on their business and were then, 
and have since been, opposed to this free 
distribution of seeds. But under the 
system which formerly prevailed we be- 
lieve they were benefitted rather than 
injured. The new varieties bought bj 
the government in foreign countries 
at large expense if found valuable were 
soon called for from the seedsmen and 
supplied by them. As to the conditions 
today we cannot testify from personal 
knowledge, but we are sure that the free 
distribution of seeds by the government 
as originally planned and carried out was 
a wnrfhv undertaking. 
The News of Belfast 
Work is progressing on the tennis court on 
the lawn at the Methodist church. 
The food sale at the Woman's Club room 
will be tomorrow, Friday, instead of Saturday 
as usual. 
Emma White Barker Tent will observe flag 
day, June 3d, and serve refreshments at their 
meeting in Memorial Hall. 
The Belfast Gun Club will have a shoot at 
their grounds next Saturday afternoon after 
the Memorial Day services in the hall. 
Charles White, who recently came to Bel 
fast from Northern Maine and bought the 
Griffin farm, has taken a position as linemar 
with the Waldo Telephone Company. 
The marriage of Dr. Elmer -Small and Mrs 
Kittie F. Williams, formerly of Islesboro, will 
take place at the groom’s home, No. 36Millei 
street, Monday, June 1st, at 10 a. m. 
Many of the store windows have been appro 
priately and attractively decorated for Memo- 
rial Day, The dry goods stor< s and the stores 
generally will be open Friday evening. 
Tuesday and Wednesday will easily pass foi 
the hottest days of tae season thus far, with 
the mercury about 90, Portland reports 
temperature of 92, Tuesday, the hottest May 
day since 1880. 
Bird lovers, and there are many in Belfast 
will be pleased to learn that a beautiful scarlei 
tanger and his more modest mate have beer 
seen on Cedar street and it is hoped ^jiey may 
nest here, although they were probably or 
their way to the western part of the State 
where they are common. 
There was a special meeting of Thomas H 
Marshall Circle, Ladies of the G. A. R., Tues- 
day evening. A ten-cent lunch was served al 
6.30 followed by a most impressive ceremony 
when eight members of A. E. Clark Camp, S, 
of V. were obligated into the Circle. They 
were W. B. Woodbury, Ralph I. Morse, Walter 
Juan, Guy Marden. Bernard Holmes, Russell 
Beckwith, Joseph Bennett and Bert Dodge. 
Mr. Morse had six urcles in the Civil War, 
four on his father’s side and two on his moth- 
I er’s. There were remarks by the ladies, the 
comrades, and the obligated Sons of Veterans. 
Mayor NEwBERr on the Stump. Mayor 
Elmer E. Newbert and son Brooks and City 
Treasurer Niles L. Perkins of Augusta came 
to Belfast Monday by auto and in the evening 
Mr. Newbert, who is a Democratic candidate 
for governor in the primaries, addressed an 
| audience of about two hundred in post office 
j square. He is making an automobile tour of 
the State and has been in ten counties thus 
far. “I shall go into ail of them except the 
domain of Peter Charles,” he said. “He is too 
strong there, and I also fear Mayor Curtis in 
j Cumberland county, so I shall not bother him a 
i great deal there.” He spoke at some length 
on the question of labor legislation, advocat- 
ing the 54-hour law and the workingmen’s 
! compensation act, criticised the Massachusetts 
| ballot, expressed himself in favor of woman 
! suffrage when the women wanted to voce and 
I advocated local option. Some parts of his ad- 
dress were not approved of by members of his 
own Dartv. 
North Belfast. Mr. H. C. Bailey, who 
spent the winter in Lowell and East Hampton, 
Mass., arrived home last Saturday.... Rev. 
Harry Daniels of Guilford spent several days 
! last week with his mother, Mrs. Abbie Dan- 
j iels... An alarm of fire was sounded Monday 
afternoon, to which Chemical Co., No. 1, re- 
sponded. They found the roof of the home of 
Beit Canning on fire around the chimney, 
which was quickly subdued. Another instance 
of the value of the fire company in this com- 
munity. Several buildings have been saved 
here since its organization... .Memorial Sun- 
day was fittingly observed in the church last 
Sunday afternoon. The Veterans in this vicin- 
ity attended in a body .and they, as well as the 
large audience present,listened to an excellent 
sermon by the Rev. H. S. Pearl, pastor. Many 
pronounced it to be the best discourse appro- 
priate to the occasion they ever heard. The 
church was tastefully decorated with flags and 
the whole service was in keeping with the 
spirit of the day. The members of Chemical 
Company No. 1, attended in a body, not as 
guests, but to show their regard for the day. 
The Schools. At the May meeting of the 
School Committee the joint sessjpn of Sears- 
port and Belfast was organized with E. C. 
Dow of Belfast president and Lincoln R. 
Colcord of Searsport secretary. In joint con- 
vention Mr. W. B. Woodbury was re-elected 
superintendent for the coming year. A bill of 
$25 presented by R. D. Pattershall for damage 
to his hay crop by children passing over ihe 
field on their way from Robbins road to the 
Brick school, was referred to the City Gov- 
ernment. The resignation of Miss Cora S. 
Morison as teacher in the 6th Grade was ac- 
cepted and Mrs. Mildred Clary Neal was 
elected to fill the vacancy. Mrs. Ida R. Cilley 
resigned as principal of the Brick Grammar 
school and Raphnael Leavitt was elected. The 
salaries of Misses Leonia Achorn and Marian 
Hazeltine, High school assistants, were raised 
$50; Miss Florence Kimball’s salary was raised 
$26, and Miss Grace A. Lord was voted $10 for 
her extra work during Mr. Hayes' illness. 
Miss Lord received the full salary as principal 
for two weeks. There were no elections in 
the 9th Grade, the City Point, Poors Mills or 
Head of the Tide schools, as it was voted to 
await developments in regard to Mr. Hayes 
health and in the movement for changes in thi 
rural schools. 
Thb Old Boston Post Road. At the meet- 
ing of the Reading Department of the Wom- 
an’s Club last Tuesday evening Mrs. James C. 
Durham read extracts from “The Old Boston 
Post Road,” by Stephen Jenkins, published in 
1918, and soon to be placed in the Belfast Free 
Library. The motive of the author, 
as stated 
in the preface, was to preserve for the present 
and future generations some of the memories 
that cluster around the old Post road 
from 
Boston to New York, when it took the 
hrst 
postman in Jan 1163, just one month to 
make 
the trip over this first road. The work 
is di- 
vided into two sections, the Era of the Post 
Rider and the Era of the Stage Coach, and is 
I very interesting. It tells of Broadway, 
the 
Bowery; of noted residences and taverns; 
| gives brief sketches of family histories and 
mention of present-day noted men and 
buildings in New York and Boston. There 
| are many illustrations. Among 
the extracts 
read by Mrs. Durham was the story 
of how 
Sarah Knight, a lady, made the trip from 
; Boston to New York and return 
in five months; 
and how Benjamin Franklin’s brain put the 
j early post offices on a paying basis. At 
the 
I close of the reading all present expressed 
thanks for a very enjoyable hour. The next 
I meeting will be June 9th, when 
Mrs. John R. 
Dunton will give a paper on Eugene f ield, 
The topic committee for 1914 5, Mrs. Essie P. ; 
Carle, chairman, Mrs. G. R. Williamson and 
j Mrs. Eugene L. Stevens, held the first of two 
I meetings Tuesday evening and will soon an- 
nuunce the program. 
ATTEMP TED MURDERS IN CAMDEN. 
An attempt at double murder was made i 
i Thursday morning, May 21st, by CharlesClark, 
j a resident of Sea street, Camden. Mr. Clark ! had not been in his right mind for several 
weeks and about one month ago it was though. 
i he would have to be sent to the insane asylum, 
! but no one cared to sign papers and he was al- 
lowed to remain at home. Thursday morning 
about 10 o’clock he went into the house and 
made some remarks to his wife, who was about 
to go down cellar after potatoes for dinner. 1 She turned quickly and seeing something 
glistening in his hand jumpedTnto a closet, but 
not before he shot. The bullet, from a 3 
calibre revolver, went through her arm. rle 
then ran from the house and down to the Cam- 
den Yacht Building and Railway Company and 
speaking to Findlay Calder shot him through 
the hip before he had a chance to turn around. 
; It is alleged that Clark was jealous of his wife 
and Mr. Calder, but without the slightest rea- 
I son, for she was devoted to him and Mr. Calder 
has no iuterest in anyone outside his wife and 
; children. 
i Constable C. F. Duffy immediately went 
! after Clark, who said: I know what y -u want 
I Charles; here I am.” He had eight cartridges 
1 in his pocket besides the revolver being load- 
j ed. He bought the revolver just before the 
shooting and said to some one that if he haci 
more time he would have shot three others he 
was looking after. He was placed in the lock- 
! up pending an investigation, Mr. Clark has 
two brothers in Camden. 
Mr. Calder was taken to the Knox hospital 
w’here Dr. Spear was to probe for the cartridge, 
but on examination he decided not to, and he 
was brought immediately home. On Friday 
he was gaining, although suffering some pain. 
1 Mrs. Clark, who. was shot through the arm, is 
very comfortable. 
Clark was before Judge Charles K. Miller 
| Friday on the charge of assault with intent to 
kill. His lawyer, Oscar H. Emery, pleaded in- 
sanity and waived the reading of the warrant, 
also examination. He was placed under bonds 
of $5,000 for his appearance at the September 
term of court. He will be taken to the insane 
asylum at Augusta for observation. 
NORTH SEARSMONT. 
Messrs. S. W. Paul and C. F. Cushman are 
each having an artesian well dug-Mr. Janies 
Fuller is very sick at this writing. He is at- 
tended by a trained nurse from Wakefield, 
Mass. His two daughters, Mrs. Philip Knights 
and Miss Sadie Fuller, are here... .Roland 
Woodbury, Frank Cooper and Miss Bertha 
Woodbury called on Mr. and Mrs. Israel Wood- 
bury at the Paul ranch recently-Miss Angie 
Millett is spending a few days with Miss Jennie 
McFarland....Miss Bertha Hook has employ- 
ment in the family of L. H. Salisbury-Mrs. 
Nellie Fowles has leturned to her home in 
Appleton after visiting her brother, H. W. Ladd 
.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hemenway and 
family visited relatives in North Searsmont 
Sunday_Mrs. Millbury F. Hunt rode out to 
North Searsmont for the first time since her 
illness. 
SEARSMONT 
Mrs. Milton Young of Lincolnville was the 
guest of Miss Fannie Hanson last week. 
Mrs. Fred Robbins of Brockton, Mass., was ir 
town last week.... Mrs. Harriet Knight, whc 
died in Brockton, Mass., was cremated and hei 
remains were brought to Searsmont for buria 
last week. Mrs. Knight was a former redden; 
of this place and had many friends here.... 
The daughters of Mr. James Fuller were^call- 
ed home on account of the serious illness of 
their father Mr. Fuller had a stroke of para- 
lysis and lie3 in a critical condition... .Th( 
remains of Miss Fannie Hazeltine were brought 
from Belfast Tuesday for burial in the fam- 
ily lot in Oak Grove cemetery....The annual 
meeting of Oak Grove Cemetery association ie 
called for June 2nd at 5 p. m. 
WEST WINTERPORT. 
Miss Gertrude Conant and pupils of the W, 
Winterport school held an entertainment;last 
Friday evening, to which the parents and 
friends were invited. The pupils first ren- 
dered a very excellent program, which showed 
painstaking care on the part of both teacher 
and scholars. The program: 
Opening address, Kelsey Clements 
Christmas day in the worK house, Hazel Lowe 
The Cat’s Tea Party, Mabel Shields 
A Boy in Spring, Donald Lang 
The Volunteer Organist, Mary Downes 
Our Heroes, Earle Pendleton 
The Soldier’s Reprieve, Beatrice V\ hite 
Tableau, “Strictly Confidential.” 
An Experiment, Floyd Shields 
Dialogue, “The New Hired Man.” 
The Railroad Crossing, Addie Crocker 
Farmer Brown’s Fence, Clayton Grant 
Betty at the Party, Vera Pendleton 
I’ll do what I can, Margaret V\ hite 
Mrs. Caudle asking for money, John Parker 
Motion Piece, Beatrice Littlefield 
Reading, Eliza Lrocker 
Aunt Celia at the Wedding, Arietta Parker 
Dialogue, “O, you Teacher!” 
Tne First Party, Lucy Parker 
A box social followed.The boxes were sold at 
auction by Howard Clements and the proceeds, 
with those from the sale of home-made candy 
sold in a booth in the schoolroom, returned the 
school about $9. The school will close Friday, 
May 29th. 
THORNDIKE. 
There will be religious services at the Cen- 
ter church Sunday, June 7th, at 2 p. m. It is 
expected that meetings will continue there 
every Sunday during the summer.... Robert 
Patterson of Farmington, Calif., is the guest 
of his brother, Fred Patterson. Mr. Patterson 
went to California over 50 years ago, and it is 
interesting to hear him tell of his trip there, 
which then took 22 days, and of the hardships 
encountered; then of the comfort and ease of 
the trip at this time, which he made in 5 days. 
Mr. Patterson was here 5 years ago. He is 
now in his 82nd year and to his many friends 
he seems and looks as young as he did then... 
Miss Evelyn C. Higgins, who has been in 
South Framingham, Mass., the past 18 months, 
has returned home from her duties there and 
will pass the summer with her aunt, Mrs. F h. 
Philbrick.Dr. Trueworthy of Unity called 
on his patient, Mrs. Joseph Higgins, May 24th. 
Her many friends will be pleased to learn that 
she is gaining in strength and in fine weather 
is able to walk out a little each day... Cly de 
Cilley passed Saturday night and Sunday with 
his mother, Mrs. Charles Crockett, in Belfast. 
....Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Higgins attend- 
ed the funeral services of the late Dallas V. 
Rollins in Unity last Sunday afternoon.... 
Henry M. Higgins passed Sunday with Will 
Libby and wife in Unity .... The old adage A 
wet May a barn full of hay" d( es not bid fair 
to be verified this year... .Mrs. V. N. Higgins, 
who has been in Pittsfield and Augusta the 
past month, has returned to her home.... Rev, 
David Brackett of Belfast will preach a memo- 
rial sermon for Harvest Moon Grange 
church at Thorndike Station Sunday aftern oon, 
May 31st, at 2 p. m. 
Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum sets you 
crazy. Can’t bear the touch of your clothing. 
Doans’s Ointment is fine for skin itching. All 
pruggists sell it, 50c a box. 
The News of Brooks. 
All roads lead to Brooks Memorial Day, 
Edmund Young is still in poor health and un- 
I able to perform any labor. 
Emery O. Stantial is putting in the crops on 
| the John M. Dow farm this season, 
j All school teachers and pupils from any- 
I where are invited to march in the procession 
j Memorial Day. 
! Mrs. Rulfe and Mrs. Kilgore have opened 
their ice cream parlor. They also serve light 
lunches for ladies. 
Miss Gertrude Hogan of Thorndike Dassed 
the week-end with Miss Erma Barker at the 
Barker homestead. 
The pasture of M. J. Dow is being filled with 
! young stock and in a few weeks they will be 
j as sleek as so many deer. 
Miss Edith Hobbs of Coburn Cl .ssical Insti- 
tute manages to pass many week-ends with 
j her parents here, and often brings one of her 
classmates home with her. 
Mrs. Rose A. Cilley has at last succumbed to 
the many troubles that have so long afflicted 
her. It is a wonder that she has lived so long. 
The funeral, a very quiet one by her request, 
was held at her late home last Monday morn- 
ing. She had made every preparation for her 
death and funeral before the last surgical 
operation was performed. She leaves a hus- 
band and an adopted son. 
A large and appreciative audience assembled 
at the Congregational church last Sunday even- 
ing to listen to a repetition of the lecture upon 
South Africa by Rev. W. S. Came. And all 
6eemed equally pleased, those who had heard 
it once and those to whom it was entirely new. 
Again we advise our Belfast friends, and oth- 
ers, to make arrangements to have Mr. Carne 
deliver the lecture to them. They will find it 
a pleasant and profitable entertainment. 
W. O. Estes took his place as postmaster of 
Brooks last Monday morning. His daughter, 
Inez A. Estes, will be assistant postmaster, 
with Mrs. Grace Dow Bachelder as clerk. The 
postoffice employes gave to the retiring post- 
master, Frank H. Lane, a very nice watch fob 
as a testimonial of their respect. Mr. Lane 
will now take up personally the work of set- 
tling the estate of h;s father, the late Charles 
E. Lane, as he and Mrs. Kate A. Lane were 
appointed executors. Mr. Lane has been a 
very pleasant and obliging official. 
Last .bunday was observed as Memorial bun- 
day at the Congregational church. The church 
was beautifully decorated with flowers, and 
the national colors were artistically displayed. 
Hugh Merrill, Christine Jones and Miss Stev- 
ens of the High school,as the decorating com- 
mittee, are to be congratulated upon their 
work. A few men of the G. A. R. were in at- 
j tendance and were given courteous and res- 
! pectful attention. The members of Golden 
Crown Lodge, K. of P. to the number of some 
fifty acted as escort and with the ladies of 
Silver Crown Lodge, Pythian Sisters, at- 
tended the services in a body. The choir 
furnished some beautiful selections, with 
Mrs. Lena Jones as organist. With all due 
respect to the various eloquent ministers with 
whom this church has been favored we are 
ready to say that Rev. W. S. Came gave us 
the most eloquent and appropriate memorial 
sermon ever delivered there. The church was 
crowded and everyone was interested and 
highly pleased. Next Saturday will be Memo- 
rial Day and every pains will be taken to make 
its observance in a proper way an assured suc- 
cess. At 11 o’clock the Sir Knights with their 
ladies and guests of honor will have their din- 
ner in their banquet room. Later the Pythian 
Sisters will serve dinner to all who may wish 
it, tickets to be obtained at the doors. Then 
the two cemeteries will be visited and the 
usual exercises performed. All school teach- 
ers with their pupils are invited to join m the 
procession, the Knights to act as escort. At 
the hall there will be singing? literary exer- 
cises and an address by E. F. Hanson. „It will 
all be a simple, quiet affair in accordance with 
the sentiment of the occasion. 
I Stops falling Hair 
Haifa Hair Renewer ©artansty atopa 
falling hair. No doubt about ■‘what* 
Don’t Forget 
that on Friday night, June 5th, the Belfast Board of 
Trade will give a Caberet Banquet that Everybody that 
has the interest of Belfast at heart should attend. 
Ex-Gov. Wm. T. Cobb of Rockland is the principal 
speaker and will take for his subject the Develop 
Maine Movement. Dr. G. C. Kilgore will tell of the 
healthful and sanitary conditions of the city, and Rev. 
Haraden S. Pearl will speak on the relation of Religion 
to Civic movements. Hon. R. F. Dunton will give a 
talk on fire prevention, and Orlando E. Frost will be 
| toastmaster. 
A five course Caberet Banquet will be servea ai 
seven o’clock, together with special music and singing. 
This is ladies’ night and every man is invited to bring 
his wife or sweetheart. Banquet tickets, limited to 300, 
on sale at The City National/ Bank. Banquet tickets 
50c. Tickets to gallery 15c. Don’t forget the date, 
r 
Friday, June 5th 
I 
| JAMES H. HOWES’ 
| Grand Mark Down Sale 
I Suits, Coats, Skirts, 
| —THIS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,— 
This store will keep open Friday evening 
this week and close all day Saturday 
Splendid Showing j 
Dresses and Wash Skirts ! 
I JAMES H. HOWES. 
i GRANT Wortha $1 °« ■ * ■Tl" m " But Sells i 





VALVES I N 
AND NOl 
; 
Horse power, 21. High tension magneto. Strong gear. Cone clutcl. 
face adjustable Standard Equipment. Gasolene mileage, 30 mile j 
After adjusting and toning up the car, the speedometer records 15 f 
the top of Primrose hill, and no car in the city, at any price, runs as qu. 
I any easier than the Grant. I am confident that with the roads in cond:i j 
will go from Belfast to Banger on high gear. ACCEPT A DEMONSTR-\ 
ON EXHIBITION AT READ’S GARAGE 
i W. F. VVESHE, AGENT. 
A Typewriter Bargain 
A new Oliver Typewriter, direct from the factor!/ ma 
used, and with all the latest improvements, will hi s ;: 
a discount for cash. May be seen at 








All kinds of farm i 
garden seeds in bulk 
package, at 
CHAS. F. Sffl 
MASONIC TEMPLE 
WANTED 
A capable girl. 1 PP^i 









Sizes 37 to 
SOLD BY 
Carle & Jo# 
The News of Belfast 
tBINutime comes to old montville. 
n it come to old Montville, 
1 
..i|h it8 tenderness 
of sunshine 
rl0oding grove and 
valelandihill— 
h its iilt and thrill of bird song 
[ is sweetness 
in the air, 
V ,he springtime flowers a blooming 
lie verdant meadowa there. 
oh the melody of springtime 
,len it Sings to vale and hill 
lhl, harvest after seedtime 
„in come to old Montville— 
.1 e shine of birch and beech tree 
V-J the maples young leaf’s red. 
the darker green of pine tree 
the blue sky overhead. 
.he hopeful voice of springtime 
u hen it comes to old Montville 
i j tnee! beside a grave there 
,he plain beneath the hill— 
.. [j,e song of resurrection 
In the voices of the spring, 
V, hen the fresh young leaves are gleaming 
it ihe birds are on the wing. 
R. T. Newell. 
j ;u;id will meet Monday evening, June 
„itb Miss liertha A. Wiley, Congress 
I street 
:iCe E, Read and family will move about 
week in June to the Crawford house 
j n, ir present home on Congress street. 
.i car bought by the Penobscot Bay 
j Co for use at the Searsport station 
! nipany arrived last week from Rum- 
ristine Hall, who has been taking 
| .. jate work at the Neurological hos- 
j a Yo.k, has returned and is at the 
ispital for the summer. 
itee of twelve men and women, 
C. E. Johnson, chairman, met at 
realist vestry Tuesday evening to 
raugements for the Board of Trade 
c supper held at tne home of Mr. 
G. Hurd by the West Northport 
May 20th, was a very pleasant and 
occasion. A fine supper was served, 
*cils of which will be devoted to the 
t-I U'M. 
Ti ter Post, G. A. R, Freedom has 
v James A. Weed of Brewer to de- 
..dJress in Freedom on Memorial day, 
r; ises will be held in the church at 
., as Mr. Weed has to leave for 
mduct services there Sunday, 
do County Veteran association will | 
i?h in Morrill, and the address of 
il l*e by Mrs. Annie M. Simmons of 
The veterans always have a good : 
Trill, the home of Past President D. 1 
and it is hoped to have a large at- 
■_ular monthly meeting of the Wom- 
wili be held in their room Monday 
n, June 1st. A full attendance is re- 
matters of importance are to be' 
fure the club, including the revision 
,-iiiution and by-laws. Tea will be 
Tu the business session. 
Lulu C. Hills was the hostess of the | 
Club last Friday evening at her j 
Cast Northport. A delicious supper, ! 
he club’s “rooster'’, was served at 1 
k. Mrs. Ralph D. Southworth assist- 
rving. Auction followed during the ! 
The trip was made in the Hopkins 
Tton cars. 
n Doak of Belfast and Arthur W. 
of Castirie have formed a partner- j 
the general practice of law under the 
:.u‘ of Doak & Patterson, with offices in I 
and Castine. Mr. Doak is a graduate ! 
niversity of Maine College of Law and i 
! tterson will graduate this June, having i 
ne State bar examinations last Febru- ! 
ir many friends wish them success, j 
r Daily Nows. 
alarm last Saturday afternoon was j 
in rear of the Knowlton house on j 
street occupied by Roy E. Yonng. ; 
as practically no damage. A still 
m day was for a fire in underbrush on 
;ed by Elijah Knowlton on the Pitcher 
-1. The fire was near a valuable piece 
i-erland and a strong wind was blowing, 
ut twenty firemen responded to the 
soon had the fire under subjection. 
':*ne meeting of John Cochran Chapter, | 
h will be held in the Woman’s Club j 
Monday evening, June 1st, with Mrs. E. j 
■nan and Miss Florence Kimball host- | 
h The roll call will be answered with 
■■ Mexican statesmen. There will be a 
y Mrs, A. M. Ferguson; apaperon; 
-car with Mexico by Mrs. E. S. Shuman, j 
ar ■ Ming by Mrs. Fred Rackliff. 
ns of Veterans are requested to wear j regulation caps, dark suits and white collars i 
during the exercises on Memorial Day. The 
rr 'grain, route of procession, order of exer- 
-isee. etc., were given in The Journal last week. 
The parade will start at 1 p. m. and after the 
usual ceremonies at Grove cemetery the public 
exercises will be held in the Opera House, be- 
ginrrng at 3 p. m. The memorial address will 
be by Rev. Walter F. Sturtevant. 
ou have noticed that the Pearl Brook 5 and 
cent cigars are darker than other cigars. 
Tnat means quality. Imported clear Havana 
-■gars are dark but mild and aromatic. Try one 
*nd be convinced. Made from Cuban tobacco 
fown in Maine. 
The Universalist Social Aid has been giv- 
ing a series of whist parties for a fund to buy 
a carpet for the organ loft, and they have been 
social successes as well as financial. Mrs. A 
E. Hutchins, Mrs. E. L. Cook, Mrs. F. G 
Mixer, Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley and Mrs. I. 
A. Webber have entertained from five to seven 
tables. 
Steamer Notes The steamer Golden Rod 
will begin the summer schedule between Bel- 
fast and Brooksville June 22od,leaving Brooks- 
ville at 6.30 a. m., touching at Castine, War- 
ren’s Landing, Islesboro and arriving at Bel- 
fast at 8 o’clock. Returning, will leave Bedfast 
at S 30. Will leave Brooksville for the second 
trip at 2.15 p. m., reaching Belfast to connect 
with the Boston boat. Will leave Belfast on ; 
the return trip at 5 o’clock... .The steamer j 
Butman is now making three round trips a 
week from Rockland to Matinicus; leaving 
Rockland on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- ; 
days at 7.30 a. m. and arriving back about 5 p j 
m. This gives a pleasant sea voyage and j 
about four hours on the islands. ...A rescript in 
the suit of William A. Reed vs The Eastern ! 
Steamship Corporation—a Cumberland county 
action—overrules the exceptions of the de- 
fendant corporation and the motion for a new 
trial, and the verdict of $5,500 for the plaintiff 
stands_The new American-Hawaiian steam- 
er Iowan left the Maryland Steel Co., Balti- 
more, May Uth on her test trial and then went 
to New York to be docked and painted. The 
Iowan is the seventh steamer of a seri< s built 
at the Baltimore shipyard lor the great Ameri- 
can steamship concern. The Ohioan, the last 
of the order for eight, has been launched and 
will be ready for delivery in July. 
Peace Night. Emma White Barker Tent, 
Daughters of Veterans, observed Peace Night 
at its meeting Wednesday evening. May 21st, 
when the following interesting program was 
given under the direction of the patriotic in- 
structor, Mrs. Belle Nickerson: Paper, “Peace,” 
written by Miss Florence Kimball and read by 
Mrs. Etta G. Savery, president of the Tent; 
poem, “Peace,” Miss Louisa Ferguson; read- 
ing, “The Army of Peace,” Miss Alice Mason; 
reading, “The Pig and the Hen” (a patriotic 
selection), by Mr:. Annie M. Frost; reading, 
“That Cartoon of ’91,” Miss Alice E. Simmons; 
quotations, Mrs. Beryl Ludwick, Fred Seward, 
Annelia Guptill, Forrest Nickerson, Phemie 
King and Mrs. Belle Nickerson. At the close 
of the program Comrade Hassen, in behalf of j 
Comrades Conant, Packard,Hassen and Fergu- j 
s n of Thomas H. Marshall Post and Wil- 
liam Johnson of Camp A. E. Clark, S. of V 
presented the daughters with a beautiful silk j 
flag to be used in the patriotic work of the | 
tent. In presenting the gift Comrade Hassen | 
spoke of the love and appreciation the veter- 
ans feel for the “daughters,” and of the en- 
couragement they have given them in their de- 
clining years to press onward. Mrs. Etta 
Savery, president of the tent, accepted the 
gift in a few well chosen remarks, thanking 
the veterans most gracefully. The Senior 
Vice President, Mrs. Annie M. Frost, also ex- 
pressed her sentiments in regard to the gift 
and thanked the “fathers” for their kind ap- 
preciation of what the “daughters” have tried 
to do. At the regular business session one 
candidate waB initiated and one “Son” obligat- 
ed. It was voted to furnish flowers for the 
speaker’s desk in the Belfast Opera house on 
Memorial day; also to furnish flags for the 
school children who take part in the exercises. 
The floral committee is Mrs. R. H. Howes, 
Miss Louisa Ferguson and Miss Alice E. Sim- 
mons. Orrin J. Dickey gave a brief talk on 
“The Flag” and told of the plans for Memorial 
day. He was made a committee to confer 
with Mayor Dun ton relative to having the 
hour of the baseball game changed so as not 
to interfere with the public exercises. 
Mn. John W. Jom., Mr.. Ch*». M. Creig and Miu Mabel M. Mathew, returned Friday from 
Bangor, where they attended the Eeetern 
Maine Branch of the Congregational Woman’s 
Mis.ion.ry Society. Mrs. Jone. subatituted 
for Mrs. Groce C. Plllobury.who wo. unable to 
attend.and Mise Mathews wee a Waldo county 
delegate. Mr«. Jones also visited her eon Har- 
old S., a student at the University of Maine.in 
Orono. 
The oldest national medical society wil j hold its seventieth annual convention at At- 
lantic City, June 29th to July 4th, inclusive. 
The American Institute of Homoeopathy wss 
the first national medical society ever organ- 
ized in this country and during the seventy 
years of its existence has always been fore- 
most in advancing the requirements of medi- 
cine. Dr. David P. Flanders of Belfast is a 
member of this society, having joined it in 
Boston in 1868, and he has attended the an- 
nual conventions in all parts of the country. 
A member who has paid the annual dues for 
26 years becomes a member of the Senate, to 
which all questions that arise are referred for 
decision and Dr. Flanders attained that dis- 
tinction long ago. Though not fully decided 
he will probably attend the coming convention 
in Atlantic City. 
Class Excursions. The 8th and 9th Grades 
had their annual excursions last Saturday. 
Two buckboards of the 8th, chaperoned by 
Miss Velma Mitchell and Principal W. M. 
Puffer, went to Swan Lake, near the upper 
end, and spent a most delightful day. They 
took a bushel of peanuts and a full bunch of 
bananas in addition to their regular picnic 
dinner. The return home was at 6 o'clock. 
Thirty of the 9th Grade, accompanied by Mrs. 
Eugene Ellis and Rev. A. A. Blair, went in the 
launch Louise, Capt. Wm. A. Decrow, to 
Verona, where they had a picnic dinner, after 
which they went to Bucksport and had a game 
of base ball with the local Grammar school 
team, the Bucksport b)ys winning, 6 to 3. 
They repost a delightful trip on the river and 
a good time both at Verona and Bucksport. 
rv L'tnAio vn iiit. munnuis owiKinci. me 
public debate by pupils of the Belfast High | 
school last Friday was very creditable to those | 
participating in it, showing advancement in 
the manner of expressing themselves and a ! 
clear insight into the matter at issue. The i 
question was: “Resolved, That the Monroe 
doctrine should be continued as a part of the 
permanent foreign policy of the United 
States.” The Juniors took the affirmative 
and put up a strong argument, but that of the 
Sophomores in the negative was a close sec- 
ond, the former winning by about 50 points. 
The judges, Rev. Haraden S. Tearl, Mrs. Giles 
G Abbott and Mrs. John R. Dunton were 
unanimous in their decision. The following 
were opposing speakers: Miss Ruth Redman, 
aff, vs. Claude Jipson, neg.; Leota Patterson, 
aft'., vs Marian Waterman, neg.; Blanche 
Jennys, aff., vs. Doris Shorey, neg.; Ruth Ma- 
comber, aff., vs. Arlo Redmau, neg. 
;iOWCiMH GROW 1 Children grow by n0C^?h?el?~n0f 
overloaded ftomactas or nch foods bat 
qualities that are readily converted into life-sustaining blood; too often their 
digestive powers cannot procure these 
qualities from ordinary foods which result* 
in weakness, dullness and sickness. 
If your children are under-size under- 
weight, catch cold eas.ly, are languui. 
backward, pale or frail, give them Scott a 
Emulsion which is pure medicinal nourish- 
ment. It sharpens the appetite builds 
healthV flesh, firm muscles and active 
brains: Scott’s is growing-food for 
Dofnco alcoholic substitutes. 
Miss Florence Libbyretnrned Monday to her 
duties as bookkeeper for the Consumers Fuel 
Company. 
Miss Velma Mitchell entered the telegraph 
office Monday as assistant to Miss Clarabel 
Marsh for the summer. 
The contract for installing a new heating-' 
plant in the Waldo county court house {las been 
awarded to A. P. Goodhue. 
Fred C. Kane of Boston, who is stopping at 
the Swan Lake House, recently caught a string 
of nine handsome fish from the lake. 
The following young ladies. Juniors in the 
Belfast High school, spent the week-end at 
Woodchuck cottage, Northport campground, 
chaperoned by Mrs. Chester Sheldon: Misses 
Nellie Brown, Mildred Randall, Margaret Mc- 
Kenney, Ruth Redman, Leota Patterson. 
Under recent special acts of Congress U. S. 
Pensions have been granted to F. O. J. Horne* 
Belfast, $12 per month; George W. Townsend 
of Belmont, $30 per month; and Albert T. Har- 
vey of Swanville, $30 per month. The peti- 
tions were filed through the Frank A. Greer 
agercy, Belfast. 
The young women in the Waldo Telephone 
exchange had a picnic supper last Friday night 
in the Frederick Brown cottage on the harbor 
front in honor of Miss Stella Durgin, who will 
leave the office May 30th and in June will be 
married to Carl H. Hopkins, wire chief of the 
Camden exchange. 
Advertised Letters. The following let- 
ters remained uncalled for in the Belfast post 
office for the week ending May 26th; Ladies— 
Mrs. Julia Bryant, Mrs. Geo. Palmer, Mrs. 
Emma J. Stevens. Gentlemen—F. A. Abbott, 
L. R. Brown, Henry Cotton, G. P. Greenlaw, 
Thomas Hurriman, James N. Hilton. 
Belfast is to have the privilege, July 5th, of 
listening to an address hy Booker T Washing- 
ton, the distinguished educator ami philan- 
thropist, whose work in behalf of the colored 
people of the South has had world-wide recog- 
nition. He will speak under the auspices of 
the local clergymen and the address will prob- 
ably be given in the Colonial theater. The 
place and other particulars will be announced j 
later. Mr. Washington will be accompanied | 
on his Maine tour by Hon. Payson Smith of j 
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Another Belfast boy has "gone to the front.’ I 
We are in receipt of a fine photograph of the j 
tug Iroquois leaving the Mare Island, Cali- j 
fornia, Navy Yard, May 2nd, with Lieut. Har- 
old T. Pratt and his company of marines, fully 
equipped for war. They were being taken to 
the U. S. S. Virginia.boundto Mazatlan, Mexico. 
A general invitation is extended to the par- 
ents of children in the schools of Belfast to 
visit the schools on May 29th, as the exercises 
usually held at the close of the schools will be 
given on that day. This will include memo- 
rial exercises which the children have been 
preparing for some time. 
Memorial Sunday. The Memorial Sunday 
services, held at the North Church May 
24th, were well attended and of unusual 
solemnity and interest. Thirty-two of the 
Sons of Veterans, under command of A. T. 
Gay, did escort duty to about 35 Veterans of 
Thomas H. MarshallPost, G. A, R., Commander 
L. C. Putnam; about 50 of Thomas H. Mar- j 
shall Circle, Mrs. A. K. Fletcher President; 17 
of the S. of V. Auxiliary, Mrs. A. T. Gay Pres- 
ident, and 12 of Emma White Barker Tent D. 
of V., Mrs. Etta P. Savery, President, as they 
marched irom their hall to the church, each ! 
order wearing their badges and the Veterans 
and Sons of Veterans wearing carnations, the 
gift of the Auxiliary. It was a beautiful 
spring day and the march was witnessed by 
the large company gathered to attend the 
services. The auditorium was practically filled. 
The center section was reserved for the spec- 
ial guests, the regular attendants and others 
occupying the side pews. The beautiful flag 
filled the space in the rear of the pulpit, which 
was decorated with bouquets of red tulips. 
Large sprays of fruit tree blossoms were also 
effectively used, giving a color scheme of red 
a d white. Excellent music was furnished by 
Mrs. Thomas E. B wker, Miss Jessie Harr, 
Messrs E, S. Pitcher and John Parker; Miss 
Amy E. Stoddard, organist, and Charles W. 
Wood violinist. Mrs. Bowker sang the soprano 
solo, "Peace be With You", and Messrs. Parker 
and Pitcher the duet, "Thy Will be Done,” 
The text of the sermon by the pastor, Rev. 
Haraden S. Pearl, was from the 26th chapter 
of Deuteronomy, a part of the 19th verse, "To 
make thee high above all nations, which He 
hath made, in praise, and in name,and in honor.” 
The theme of the discourse was the decisive 
battle of Gettysburg, when the flower of the 
Southern army under Pickett advanced to meet 
the "Line of Blue” formed by the Northern 
army .that bent but did not break as it held the 
nation’s destiny and honor at this critical mo- 
ment, when God’s will was done for the civil- 
ization of the world and for the generations 
yet unborn. His word pictures were vivid and 
original and brought tears to fhe eyes of the 
old soldiers and to many left ii the homes who 
suffered with them. Mr. Pearl said that God’s 
will was done again on the battlefield of Gettys- 
burg when in 1913, July 5ti% the anniversary 
of the great battle.the Blue and the Gray met 
with garlands of flowers to Mace on the graves 
of their fallen comrades. Be referred to the 
deep impressions of the broken ranks of the 
Boys in Blue on the generation born since the 
Civil War. closing with an account of the ex- 
ercises of the school children >of Gettysburg 
on Memorial Day as they decoratbd the mounds 
of the unknown dead and the band played 
\ 
Franklin F. Phillips, Esq., of Cambridge, 
Mass., will deliver the address in Liberty, Me- 
morial Day. 
Mrs. Nannie S. Gardner, who is boarding at 
No. 41 High street, was given a birthday party 
last Saturday under the direction of her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. A. B. Wyllie. She was the recipient 
of many gifts, flowers and post cards. 
Flower Thefts. Every year at this time 
come reports of thefts of flowers which have 
been carefully raised for friends, relatives or 
the public for use on Memorial Day. This is 
no less a crime than robbing the graves of 
plants and flowers, a not uncommon practice. 
Last Monday night quantities of beautiful 
tulips, narcissus and other flowers, which had 
been raised for Memorial Day with much labor 
and expense, were taken from a garden in East 
Belfast, in fact, the entire garden was strip- 
ped. All the tulips were engaged to custom- 
ers for use on Saturday, so that it is quite a 
pecuniary loss besides being very annoying. 
Traces of the perpetrators have been found 
and every effort will be made to have the of- 
fenders dealt with. 
The Home and School Association. The 
last meeting of the season of this association 
was held in the High school room last Monday 
evening at 8 o'clock. Dr. Carl H. Stevens 
presided, in the absence of the president, Mr. 
S. A. Parker, and introduced the speaker of 
the evening, Prof. J. L. McConaughy of Bow- 
doin college, who gave a lecture on College 
and College Life, using the school Baliopticon 
to illustrate his remarks. Prof. McConaughy 
is a graduate of Yale and took post graduate 
work at Columbia College. He referred brief- 
ly and in general terms to Maine’s four col- 
leges, but his views were wholly of Bowdoin. 
beginning with a birdseye view of the campus 
and its buildings. Its two distinctive structures, 
the chapel and the art building, he described 
at length. He also pointed out the Sargent 
room and told of Dr. Dudley Sargent’s influ- 
ence in Bowdoin athletic life. A Belfast 
student at Bowdoin, Frank B. Hazeltine, was 
shown at practice in the gym. Mention was 
made of Bowdoin’s noted alumni, and what 
was said of the class of 1825 was especially 
interesting. 
The hearing that was to have been held hi 
the Probate Court today, Thursday, on the F. 
M. Patterson estate, Joh n R. Dunton adminis- 
trator, has been postponed to June 4th. 
Mrs. Elvira D. Blair of Peterboro, N. H., 
who was living with her son, Rev. A. A. Blair, 
suffered a severe shock last Sunday and passed 
away yearly Wednesday afternoon. The re- 
mains will be taken to Peterboro, probably to- 
day, Thursday, accompanied by Rev. and Mrs. 
Blair. 
The club for young boys which meets each 
Tuesday evening at the Baptist church has 
taken the name “The Boys Athletic Club” a nd 
the motto, “Character Building”. The pastor 
had offered prises for the best name and motto 
for this club to be sent in by the boys, and at a 
recent meeting of the judges the above were 
selected. Tom Gray received the prize for the 
name and Alton Andrews for the motto. 
At the adjourned meeting Monday evening 
the municipal officers completed the work of 
apportioning the tax for sprinkling the streets 
by the city. The law provides that the abut- 
ters be assessed according to the relative value 
of the work. The residences average from 
$3.60 to $4.50, with a few exceptions, and the 
stores from $3.50 to $6, with a few exceptions. 
It has been difficult work for the municipal of- 
ficers, but they have made the apportionment 
according to their best judgment. 
Poor’s Mills. The Sunday school was or- 
ganized last Sunday with the following officers: 
Superintendent, Cassius E. Hamilton; Assist, 
superintendent, Mrs. Mary Jackson; treasurer. 
and secretary, Mrs. Annabel Underwood; teach- 
ers: Bible class, Frank L. Field; young peoples’ 
class, Carrie Wood; infant class, Mrs. F. L* 
Field_Mrs. J. A. Hartshorn came home last 
Saturday after spending six weeks in Lincoln- 
ville_Charles McKinley was the week-end 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Jane Cole ...Miss 
Amy L. Wilson and Miss Ella I. Smalley spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Wilson. 
Next Sunday the steamer Golden Rod will 
make the first Sunday excursion of the season, 
leaving Lewis’ wharf at 9 a. m. for Camden, 
where the electrics may be taken for Rockland 
or Crescent Beach. Sunday, June 7th, the ; 
Golden Rod will make an excursion to Bangor, 
leaving Lewis’ wharf at 8.30 a. m. The Gold- \ 
en Rod is practically a new boat, having been 1 
renovated from ,the keel up, received a new 1 
boiler and had many improvements made. 
She will be kept in the same condition and run 
in the same way as the steamer Castine, long a 
favorite boat under the management of the 
Coombs Bros. y 
Thomas H. Marshall Circle. The Ladies 
of Thomas H. Marshall circle wish to thank 
the auxiliary for the courtesies s.iown to them 
last Sunday. Mrs. Dora Bridges, patriotic in- 
structor, in behalf of the circle presented the 
North Belfast school with a silk flag to be used 
in the flag salute. The circle requests the 
children from the third to the seventh grades 
of school to meet at Memori *1 Hall at 9 30 a. 
m. next Saturday to go to the long bridge to 
scatter flowers on the water in honor of the 
sailors who perished in the Civil and Spanish 
American wars. The Circle voted to send a 
protest to the Legislature against changing 
the design of the American flag. They also 
voted to have a patriotic fund to be at the 
disposal of the Patriotic Instructor. 
Board of Trade Banquet. Friday even- 
ing, June 5th, the Belfast Board of Trade will 
have an “open meeting” and banquet in the 
Opera House at which matters pertaining to., 
the “Develop Maine” movement, “Clean Up” 
and “Fire Protection” will be presented and 
discussed. The principal speaker will be ex- 
Gov. William T. Cobb of Rockland, whose sub- 
ject will be “Develop Maine,” and it will be 
handled in a masterly manner. Mayor Robert 
F. Dun ton will speak on another vital subject, 
“Fire Prevention.” Dr. G. C. Kilgore will 
speak of the healthful and sanitary conditions 
of the “clean-up” movement in the city. Rev. 
Haraden S. Pearl of the North Congregational 
church will speak on “The Moral Impulse in 
Modern Development.” Orlando E. Frost will 
act as toastmaster. The hall will be appro- 
priately decorated and the banquet will be 
served by one of the local church societies at 
75 small tables, seating in all 300, and the sup- 
per tickets, 50 cents, will be limited to that 
number. Ladies will be entertained at the 
banquet or admitted to the gallery, and the 
gallery tickets will be 15 cents for men or 
women who wish to attend for the speaking 
only. Keyes orchestra will furnish music. It 
is hoped that many from the surrounding 
country will attend, for the betterment move- 
ment is county and State wide. 
New Advertisements. Beginning today, 
and lasting three days. Carle & Jones will have 
a sale of 1,628 pieces of first quality enamel 
ware, including big values in other lines. All 
new goods and at surprising bargains....At 
BramhalPs market you will find Penobscot 
river salmon, large fresh mackerel, live and 
boil'd lobsters; in fact, everything in fish. The 
market will be closed all day Saturday, but 
orders left for Sunday will be delivered Satur- 
day night... .Yours for business, Jones & Snow, 
plumbing and heating, cor. Commercial and 
High streets....Beginning today, Harry W. 
Clark & Co. will give a base-ball and bat free 
with every Widow Jones knee pants suit that 
Bells for $5 or better, as long as their supply 
lasts. Better buy that suit now-JameB H. 
Howes, Odd Fellows’ block, will have a grand 
mark down sale of suits, coats and skirts today 
and Friday. The store will be open Friday 
evening and will be closed all day Saturday... 
Dwight P. Palmer, Masonic Temple, sells the 
Lamson & Hublmrd straw hats-L. K. Greer, 
Rockland, has a Ford Model T touring car for 
sale at a bargain_See appointments of Dr. 
E. H. Boyington. eye specialist-If you buy 
Holeproof hose, sold only at The Dinsmore 
Store, you are assured six months’ service or 
new hose free. They may be had in all colors, 
sizes and weights... A fly swatter free to 
every customer at the Old Corner Drug Store. 
_The straw hat season has arrived and you 
will find all the styles at 12 Main street, “The 
Home of Good Values"... .Mrs. C. H. Cham- ^ 
berlain and family publish a card of thanks... 
M. R, Knowlton is offering special bargains in 
real estate, both city and farm property; also 
shore lots and cottage lots near the shore. 
Agent for Fidelity Life Ins. Co. of Philadel- 
phia.. Meats have taken a drop, fish are low- 
er and fruitB and groceries are sold at slaugh- 
ter prices at Perry’s cash market. 
There will bo a public dance at Comet Grange 
Hall, Swanville, May 29th, 
Small herring suitable for sardines continue 
very scarce at Eastport and the price of $25 a 
hogshead still prevails. This is the highest 
price paid for many yeaas. 
The six Hook trout, displayed in the City 
Drugstore window last Monday were caught 
by Charles Brown. Their total weight was 5 
pounds and one ounce; the largest was 16 
inches long and weighed one pound and ten 
ounces. It was said to be the best string ever 
taken in this vicinity. 
Many of the big coal schooners have been 
lying in Boston and Portland harbors, finding 
it impossible to obtain charters, the situation 
at the Virginia coal ports being reported as 
dull beyond precedent. Several of the vessel 
owners, realizing the uncertainty of the mar- 
ket, have chartered their vessel for a year. 
The dry goods, millinery, grocery, shoe and 
drug stores and markets will be closed all day 
Saturday, Memorial Day. The stores handling 
perishable goods will remain open late Friday 
evening to deliver. The stores handling news 
papers and periodicals will remain open for 
the morning mails and the dry goods stores 
will open Friday evening. All the others will 
close from 1 to 4 o’clock, during the public ex- 
ercises. 
Winterport Wants Warship. Senator 
Burleigh has had a personal interview with 
Secretary of the Navy Daniels and endeavored 
to secure the promise of a cruiser, torpedo 
boat or some ship of interest to be anchored in 
the river at Winterport during the Fourth of 
July celebration. The secretary promised to 
consider the matter, but expressed fear that 
the Mexican situation might prevent the grant- 
ing of the request. 
Commencement week of the Belfast High 
Bchool will begin Sunday May 31st, when the 
baccalaureate sermon will be preached in the 
Methodist church by Rev. Horace B. Sellers. 
It is planned now to have this in the evening 
and have the other clergymen assist. The 
Seniors will wear caps and gowns at both the 
Bermon and on commencement evening, an 
innovation. The graduation takes place June 
4th in the Belfast Opera House and will be fol- 
lowed June 5th by a dancing party in Memorial 
Hall. The public schools will close June 5th. 
Better Paint 
Better paint this year if your property 
needs it. Mistaken men have been waiting 
for paint to come-down. The cost of their 
job has gone-up not down; it always goes-up 
by waiting; never comes-down. 
Better paint than Devoe? There isn’t any 
Suppose one had waited 20 or 30 years ago 
for a bettter paint than Devoe; how long 
would he have waited? How long would he 
still have to wait? 
The price a gallon makes some difference; 
yes, but not much; it’s the paint that counts; 
the quality counts. 
It’s the go-far that counts. FroiecLiou of 
property counts more yet. 
Better paint. DEVOE 
Mason & llall sell it. 
Deposit Book No. 3182, issued by Waldo 
Trust Company. Belfast. Finder will please 
-eturn same to 
2w*0 WILSON ELLIS, Treasurer. 
Special Bargains 
In real estate, both city and farm property; 
farms near the city. Also shore lots and sum- 
mer cottages and building lots near the shore. 
Also agent for the Fidelity Life Insurance Co. 
of Philadelphia, one of the best. Call and see 
me at 57 High street. 
2w22 M. R. KNOVVLTON. 
Corset-Brassiere 
Form 
all in one 
An Ideal figure 
builder for slend- 
er women. Gives 
grace.beauty and 
comfort. Delight- 





For sale at our 
corset dept« 
CARLE & JONES 
WE- 
j carry at ail times a full as- 
sortment of sizes, colors 
i and the different weights in 
holeproof 
hose. We can fit the “wil- 
lowly,” the “billowly” with 
just the hose they require, 
together with the iron 
bound contract of Six 
Months’ service without 
holes or new hose tree. 
6 pairs Men’s, $1.50 
6 pairs Women’s, 2.00 
6 pairs Children’s, 2,00 
As Holeproof is the hose 
you will eventually buy— 





Penobscot River Salmon | 
f Large Fresh Mackerel | 
Live and Boiled Lobsters | 
u BLUEFI8H, 
] BUTTERFI8H, 
HALIBUT, 8HAD |U| 
|J EVERYTHING IN FI8H | 
| Bramhall’s Market Q 
Our market will be closed all day Saturday, but all 2 
orders left with us for Sunday will be delivered Satur• [] U day night. Telephone 2. [J 
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j “THE HOME OF GOOD VALUES” f 
: i THERE IS A I 
Straw Hat 
| HERE THAT WILL f 
Just Please You j 
-- i» 
ly • 
Because we have all the styles. You know as I! 
I well as we, that the same hat won’t look right on ; ■ 
I every man. We take special pride in helping our I I 
® < • 
| customers select a style that suits their own in- ;; 
1 dividuality, and we honestly believe that we are ;; 
| better prepared to serve you in that regard than ;; 
| any other store. I 
| No need to be evtravagant when you buy your | 
! Straw Hat. Ours are very reasonably priced. £ 
j You are sure to FEEL right and LOOK right f 
f if you ! 
t GET | 
| YOUR | 
| NEW I 
| “STRAW” f. 
I HERE | 
f Ralph D. Southworth, f 
| 12 Main Street, Belfast, Maine, £ 
BUY YOUR 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry 
of. and be sure to have your work done by 
W. M. THAYER, Jeweler, Phoenix Row. 
FOR 
Quick Sale 
2nd Hand Motor Cars 
1912 —RUICK, MODEL 28, Roadster, 
2-passenger, Top, Prest-O-Lite, 
Extra Tire on Demountable Kim, 
] Absorber, and in thorough good 
repair. 
1911-OVERLAND,MODEL 43, Road 
ster, 5-passenger, Top, Prest-O- 
Lite, Electric Side and Tail Lamp, 
2\ Extra Shoes, Several Inner- 
tubes, Absorber. In thorough 
repair. 
Look over this list, then call and look 
over the cars. Condition of each car 
given truthfully and guaranteed as stat- 
ed. Prices right. If you intend buying, 
don't fail to look these over. 
Read Garage & Machine Co., 
40 HIGH STREET, BELFAST, ME. 
MEATS TAKE A DROP. 
FISH ARE LOW£R. 
FRUITS AND GROCERIES 
AT SLAUGHTER PRICES 
Best heavy round steak 24c per lb.; best low- 
er round steak 19c per lb.; best heavy rump 
steak 29c; heavy western corned beef 14c per 
lb ; sugar cured bacon 19c per lb.; 2 lbs. pork 
sausage 25c; 3 lbs. fancy prunes 25c; 2 lbs. 
apricots 25c; 3 cans Maine corn 25c; 2 cans 
••Splendid” baked beans 25c; 3 cans Alaska sal- 
mon 25c; 3 pkgs. Crown macaroni 25c; Kel- 
logg’s corn flakes 9c per pkg; cream of wheat 
14c per pkg; Quaker oats 9c per pkg; olives in 
bulk 32c per qt; peanut butter 15c per lb; best 
cocoa 22c per lb; Fels Naptha soap 4c per bar; 
pure leaf lard 13c per lb; native (salt pork 12c 
per lb; 8 Belfa t made cigars 25c. Special low 
prices un bloater mackerel, medium mackerel 
and fresh halibut. 
Perry’s Cash Market, 
Tne only strictly Cut Price 
Store in Waldo County. 
Safety Razor Blades 
Sharpened. 
I Have Bought the Odell Automatic Safety 
Razor Sharpening Machine. 
I know I can suit you. I have a machine 
that does the work right. Don’t throw away 
old blades, mail or bring them to me. If they 
are in good condition I c in make them cut bet- 
ter than new onus at half the eo^t. Try a few 
and be convinced. All single edge wafer 
blades 25c.; double edge such is Gillettes, 35c.; 
Durham Duplex, 50c. per dozen. Mail or leave 
the blades w itii 
CHARLES E. SHERMAN, 
IStf At 72 Main Street. 
NOTICE 
1 wis:» to give notice to my patients ami the 
public that my office in Masonic Temple will 
be closed for a few weeks while I am taking a 
much needed rest. 21tf 
DR. E. S. WEBBER. 
FOR RENT 
A suite of 5 rooms for a small 
family at 129 Main street. 
3w21p 
Belfast Savings Bank 
Notice is hereby given that Savings Banc 
Book No. 16,499, issued by this bank, has been 
lost and application has been made for a dupli- 
cate book accordi ng to laws regulating issuing 
new books. 
WILMER J. DORMAN, Treasurer. 
Belfast, May 12, 1914—3w20 
\Ai A MTffO LIVE FOXES. Will 
ww MIs I pay f.'om $2.50 to 
$5.00 for young ones, adults in proportion. 
Consult me before you sell. 1. L. PERRY, 
.Belfast, Me. Tel. 114-12 
A Game of Chance. 
By Dr. W. H. Winslow._ 
CHAPTER XVU. 
BAMBRIGHT’S FATE. BANK IN DILEMMA. 
GOLF GAME, GHOST AND TRIUNE. 
Hambright was dead. The doctors 
■aid so: the coroner reported it aa the 
▼erdict of hia jury, and the undertaker 
certified the fact in Mb burial certificate. 
Dead by suicide. Was it done because 
of the wreck of all bis hopes, or ro es- 
cape exposure, disgrace and imprison- 
ment? Why should be despair at the 
loss of one woman? Why should he fear 
anything? Did a guilty conscience make 
him afraid? Did he believe the detec- 
tive knew aught against him? 
Pink only suspected that he had stolen 
the bonds and had tried to shoot him in 
the cave. Evidence was lacking. The 
arrest was a mere bluff, in order to put 
him through an examination and, per- 
haps, the third degree. 
The detective wished an explanation of 
his movements and actions during Presi- 
dent Bemis’ illness, and hoped he would 
furnish some facts to strengthen their 
auspicions and add something important 
to the little evidence they had collected. 
Most criminals convict themselves. 
There was no news of the bonds from 
any source. If Hambright had taken 
them, be had hidden them safely where, 
now that he was dead, perhaps, they 
would never be discovered. He had 
hoped to increase his wealth, to help 
Miss Patterson to affluence, and to marry 
her. He had expected to continue the 
manipulated advance of his stocks, and 
to have an easy compliance of the lady 
with his wishes. 
There was nothing especially venal in 
his plans to get rich quick, as the world 
views such matters, except the impro- 
priety of procedure so soon after nis 
wife’s decease. Love often violates pro- 
priety and scorns control by convention- 
ality. 
Hambright had as much conscience as 
the majority of his speculative follows 
and, until more is known about him, it 
ie only fair to believe him innocent of 
any criminal intent. A sensible woman 
ana a world calamity had thrown him 
hnnlr was in a dilemma. It could 
not deliver the Oro bonds, if the owners 
wished to pay their loans; it could not 
call the loans in necessity, because the 
bonds could not be delivered; it dared not 
make public their loss for fear of a run 
upon the bank, as its deposits and sur- 
plus were very low. 
The Board of Directors was distressed 
and asked the detectives to make haste 
and find the bonds, or to give up the 
quest. Fink declared there was one 
more chance of success and asked an- 
other week’s time, which was granted, 
because the bank officers had no other 
hope of relief. 
An auto sped out of the city one morn- 
ing, containing Fink, Wendell, and three 
secret service men, and stopped at the 
County Club. Wendell and one men se- 
lected golf irons and played golf down 
into the valley to the ninth hole, while 
Fink and the two other men were inter- 
ested spectators. Wendell and his com- 
panion quit the game at the last green 
near ihe stream and waked leisurely 
along its bank toward the hill, the for- 
mer remarking to Fink, "We will meet 
you at the den beneath the mountain. 
“All right; be careful you don’t mis- 
take us for robbers and do some shoot- 
ing,” replied the detective. 
"Have no fear,” said Wendell, waving 
his hand, as he and his companion disap- 
peared in the bushes. 
Fink and his men went along the foot- 
hill to the auto, ran it at moderate speed 
to the base of the mountain, and left it 
under shelter in care of Spinoza. 
“I am going to explore the cave and 
all the underground passage today; would 
you like to go with me?” said Fink to 
Spinozo. 
"No, senore; me no likea go where 
backe lives and is no light.” 
“Very well; take good care of the 
auto until we return.” 
Fink and his men went to the entrance 
of the cavern, flashed an electric lamp 
and passed within the mysterious way. 
Wendell and his attendant had done the 
same at the southern end, and were 
stumbling over rocks and splashing 
through the stream towards the goal. 
The men examined every crevice, pick- 
ed up every scrap of paper, and search- 
ed every diverticulum en route for evi- 
dence of human presence. Neither 
party found anything of importance, 
and all met at the den without hindrance 
or adventure. 
The cave showed noining wuicaie 
its occupation since Wendell and Fink 
had been there, and the sleuths began a 
systematic search of its walls, roof, floor 
and everything contained therein. The 
bedding was prodded, ripped and turned 
inside out; the dishes and cooking uten- 
sils were examined within and between; 
the stone fire-place was scrutinized care- 
fully; the crannies, nooks and shelves 
were cleared of articles; the ferret-like 
work was finished, and nothing had been 
found of value, or that pointed toward 
further effort. 
“It is strange there is so little here to 
indicate ownership. Care has been ex- 
ercised to leave nothing to implicate any- 
one. Even a hog would have left the 
corn-cobs,” remarked Fink in disgust. 
Wendell and one of the men had made 
a fire. “We may as well take comfort 
in our defeat; I am going to have a 
smoke,” said the former, opening his 
cigarette case. 
“Here, have a cigar; stop burning 
those paper abominations that smell 
like a half burned house and make the 
nervous system anxious for more nico- 
tine,” said Fink, holding out a handful 
of cigars to him and the other men. 
Wendell took one, laughing, watched 
the smoke curl to the roof, and remarked, 
“You have that addressed envelope that 
we found here?” 
“Yes; and a glimpse of the man who 
shot at me; Spinoza's description oi tne 
auto rascal; one empty twelve calibre 
shell, and e little suspicious talk by Ham- 
bright.” s ‘‘You are like the mercenary girl with 
a wealthy lover; it isn’t the man you 
want, but the money.” 
“I want the man and the bonds; Ibe- 
lieve I know who was the thief, but it is 
a mystery where he has hidden the 
bondB.” 
‘‘There is a branch on the left side of 
the tunnel which I think I will go and ex- 
plore. Would any of you fellows like to 
go with me?” said Wendell rising. 
All the men volunteered and Fink said 
they could go, but he was tired and would 
remain by the cheerful fire and do some 
thinking. 
Fink listened until the party had gone 
out of hearing; then he looked at his re- 
volver to see it was ready for business, 
and reclined upon the bedding and dozed. 
An hour or more passed; the fire was a 
bed of coals; the candles had mostly- 
burned out; when Fink awoke with a 
start, sat up. rubbed his eyes and head, 
and stared into the darkest corner, where 
he saw the dim outlines of a man. He 
drew his revolver and said, “who are you 
and what are you doing here?” 
No response was made to this peremp- 
tory challenge and he sprang erect and 
shouted, “Speak, or I will shoot!” 
Still no sound except the sputter of a 
candle and a flutter of a bat at the mouth 
! of the cave. Fink was not a coward, but 
j he trembled with excitement, and ner- 
■ vous thrills ran up his back and tingled 
in his brain. To shoot was to kill, to 
murder. He was not attacked, in no 
danger of his life, and was not justified 
yet; and he held his pistol pointed and 
tried to penetrate the gloom and to rec- 
ognize his mysterious visitor. 
Suddenly the figure turned slowly, pre- 
sented a ghastly face and lack-lustre eyes 
to Fink’s horrified gaze, floated without 
apparent effort or sound past him out of 
the cave and melted into the darkness; 
leaving him nervous and shaking, with 
his will so completely paralyzed that he 
could not shoot nor follow the apparition. 
Then fear came upon him; the cave 
seemed like a tomb, and he shook like a 
poplar leal in a gale. 
He lighted more candles to banish the 
uncanny glamour of the cavern; piled 
wood on the coals to make a bright blaze, 
and pinched and pounded his body to re- 
store its normal action, and to convince 
himself he was really awake and in pos- 
session of unimpaired senses. 
Recovering, after a time from his ter- 
ror, he took a candle and examined mi- 
nutely the corner where the presence 
had tarried. Roof and walls were ada- 
mant, unmarked by tool or crevice. The 
floor, a foot from the corner, was un- 
even and raised above the general level 
of the other part. He pressed his knife 
into the angle of the slab-like elevation 
and the floor and dislodged particles re- 
sembling cement. He took a case-knife 
and at hatchet and, after considerable 
labor, broke the bond between the floor 
and the slab, and opened into a small, 
excavated cell. 
Several carefully wrapped packets lay 
| therein, which he quickly transferred to 
his inside pockets. He replaced the slab 
carefully; filled the crack w'ith dust and 
ashes, and, lighting a cigar, threw him- 
self upon the bed, as Wendell and his 
men staggerde in, wet and dirty from 
their toilsome exploration. 
“Here you are, at last! I thought you 
were lost in the mountain,” was Fink's 
calm greeting, as he blew a cloud of 
smoke towards the roof. 
“No, not as bad as that. It was a 
tough proposition, though. We found a 
passage similar to the main one and fol- 
lowed it probably two hundred yards 
until it ended at a solid wall of granite, 
with a lovely spring of blue, cold water 
at its base,” reported Wendell. 
"And we found this gun, sir, and noth- 
ing else of any significance,” said Jack- 
son, presenting a rusty double-barrelled 
gun, which he had kept behind him as he 
entered the cave. 
“Yes; it was hidden beneath a shelv- 
ing ledge and is a twelve guage, with one 
barrel empty and one loaded.” added 
Wendell, handing the weapon to Fink. 
Fink looked it over carefully and re- 
marked, “This loaded shell is similar to 
the empty one I have, and these initials 
on the butt plate are H, A. H. I think 
it would not be difficult to find the 
owner.” 
“Rather difficult to return it to him, 
though,” said Wendell quietly, as the 
two men exchanged significant glances. 
Fink did not tell Wendell or his men of 
his strange experience during their ab- 
sence, nor of his important discovery. 
He kept his facts for himself and his su- 
periors. 
As there was nothing to be gained by 
further tarrying, and he was anxious to 
examine his find, he hurried their depart- 
ure, and the auto carried them back to 
the city, where he reported at once to 
the chief at headquarters. 
[TO BE CONTINUED.] 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 




F. F. Perkins was in Bangor recently 
on business. 
H. N. Bunker and family of Brewer 
were here May 17ih in their auto. 
Sympathy is extended to MrB. Ed Cur- 
tis and family in their sorrow. 
The fishermen have their weirs com- 
pleted and several salmon have been 
taken. 
The earthquake shock Sunday, May 
17th, was felt for several seconds in this 
vicinity. 
George Mansor and wife of Bangor 
spent May 17th at their cottage at the 
Point. 
Walter Foss, who has been at work 
here the past month, left May 16th for 
bis home in Milo. 
F. W. Hamlin and wife of Milo are 
here for a short stay at their new cot- 
tage, recently built. 
WINTERPORT. 
On Wednesday afternoon, May 20th, 
the W. C. T. U. had their meeting at the 
home of Mrs. C. G. Bryer. She nad an- 
ticipated their coming with special prep- aration. After;the/devotional and busi- 
ness session was concluded the hostess 
invited her guests into the dining room, 
where she had prepared a delicious and 
dainty lunch, after which a fancy box of 
candy with a card was given to each 
member. There was a brief program, 
when a duet was sung by Mrs. Bryer and 
Miss Chase. All found it a very enjoy- 
able occasion. The next meeting will be 
at the home of Mrs. Joseph Moody, Jilne 
3rd. Mrs. James Freeman is the new 
president The County Convention of 
the W. C. T. U. will meet here at the 
Methodist Episcopal church, June 26tb. 
OLD INDIAN RELICS. 
Prof, Moorehead. of Andover, Telle of 
Excavations In Orland. 
At a recent meeting of the Bangor 
Historical Bociety, Prof. Warren K. 
Moorehead, department of archaeology, 
Andover. Mass., gave an iHuatrated ad- 
dress on researches in Maine. For one 
hour. not. Moorehead took his Budience 
over the State of Maine and gave the 
people a good understanding of the prim- 
itive cultures found in this State, theRed 
Paint people, and the Shell Heap people. 
The former are so called because of the 
preaence of great quantities of brilliant 
red ochre in the graves. 
The speaker told of his expeditions and 
the work of his party. He told of cov- 
ering several hundred miles of water- 
ways, and the digging in a hundred dif- 
ferent places, and only five cemeteries 
of the Red Paint people were found. 
One of these could not be opened because 
it was beneath a large summer cottage, 
but the others were excavated complete- 
ly, and 170 graves were found, from 
which large quantities of stone imple- 
ments were removed. From observe- 
tions made Prof. Moorehead thinks that 
the culture of the Red Paint people ex- 
tended as far north as Passadumkeag, 
about thirty miles north of Bangor. 
Most of the cemeteries discovered are 
near tidewater, and rangre from the val- 
ley of the Kennebec eastward as far as 
Bar Harbor. 
Prof. Moorehead showed views, ana 
gave details of cemeteries explored at 
Orland, on the estate of Capt. S. M. 
Hartford, on Lake Alamoosook, near the 
outlet, on land owned by Frank Pierce, 
Esq., and known as the Emerson point; 
on the south side of Lake Alamoosook, 
on the estate of the Messrs. Mason, and 
at Passadumkeag, on the farm of S. H. 
Hathaway. The graves, he said, varied 
from a foot to three feet. Some of them 
had been disturbed, probably by previ- 
ous excavators, searching for curious 
relics. All of the specimens found and 
gathered from the cemeteries, with the 
exception of ninety-nine which were 
destroyed when the Bangor Historical 
society’s building burned in the big con- 
flagration, and a very few others, in the 
hands of a man whose address is un- 
known, are now in the collections of the 
academy. 
Large quantities of red ochre were 
found in the graves. It is not merely 
paint, remarked Prof. Moorehead, but 
exists in great masses, and is the distin- 
guishing feature of the culture. The 
graves are all very old—so old that 20 
per cent, of the stone implements have 
begun to decay. Nowhere else in Amer- 
ica have graves been found of such age 
that not only do no bones remain, but 
even the stone gouges and hatchets have 
begun to crumble. 
The shell-heaps, said the speaker,mark 
the villages of the Indians living along 
the coast, and appear to be different 
from the Red Paint sites. Ashes have 
a preservative power, and thus bone 
awls, arrow heads, fish hooks, spear 
heads and other ancient relics have been 
taken from the shell heaps. The forms 
of hatchets, tomahawks, knives and im- 
plements are very different from the 
Red Paint people. 
— 
Senior Class Parts at Hebron. 
The Senior class parts at Hebron Acad- 
emy have been chosen ami are as follows: 
Valedictory, Marston Beverage: saluta- 
tory, Clarence Poe and Kathryn Sturt'-i 
vant; class history, Margaret Adams; ! 
prophecy, Louise Sawyer and Walter 
Fuller; oration, John Mathews; address ; 
to undergraduates, Forrest Thompson; 
presentation of class gifts, Harry B. 
Saunders; essayists, Sewall Vaughn,Har- 
old Libby, ila Laurence, Amy Church. 
Arthur Biake, Albert Carde, Naseeb Ha- 
loof, Edile Cushman. 
Soldiers Marching. 
Clean and straight and brave and eager. 
Strong of lin b and clear of eye. 
True of heart, of sturdy courage— 
Soldiers marching forth to die. 
Soldiers marching—splendid manhood— 
Splendid manhood made to mar. 
Made to rot on fields forgotten 
In the glorious name of War. 
Soldiers marching—sweethearts, husbands, ( 
Sons and fathers— good to kill. 
Good to furnish food for vultures— 
And the world is Christian still! 
--Life 
“THE OBSERVER.” 
1 have often heard it remarked by men 
that the usual presents they receive in- | 
dicate absolutely no imagination on the 
part of the giver. These men are not 
unappreciative of the gifts, but they 
feel, as I do, that less lavish expenditure 
and better judgment would have pro- 
duced Ihings more acceptable. By way 
of contrast, the personal possessions of 
traveled men with taste are always in- : 
teresting—things which in the possession I 
give much more gratification than those 
that have nothing but money value to 
recommend them. Bachelor’s rooms of 
today are very different from those of 
even ten years ago in their luxurious ap- 
pointments. There may always be evi- I 
dent that qualify which gives pleasure j 
because everything is the best of its 
kind, but there is an apparent and praise- j 
worthy effort to attain some degree of | 
harmony and individuality. And this | 
impulse is beginning to express itself in 
personal adornment. For nobby dressers j 
thiB season, fancy rough and sennett 
braids will predominate in straw hats. 
The high crown and narrow brim is the 
| prevailing style, while our trade is also 
carrying suitable, appropriate and more ! conservative styles for older men, such 
as spiit, milan and mackinaw braids. 
Panamas will be worn in the staple Opti- 
mo blocks. We are featuring the patent 
I “Bouton Ivy” cushion sweat band, mak- 
ing the sailor, which has always been a 
very uncomfortable hat, as easy fitting 
as soft felt hats. Our local representa- 
tive in your city or town will appreciate 
an early call and gladly show you a full 
line of Lamson & Hubbard hats. 
Child Cross, revtnsn ? Sick? 
A cross, peevish, listless child, with coated 
tongue, pale, doesn’t sleep: eats sometimes 
very little, then again ravenously; Etomach 
sour; breath fetid; pains in stomach, with 
diarrhoea; grinds'teeth while asleep, and starts 
up with terror—all suggest a Worm Killer— 
something that expels worms, and almost every 
child has them Kickapoo Worm Killer is 
needed Get a box today Start at once. 
You won’t have to coax, as Kickapoo Worm 
Killer is a candy confection. Expels the 
worms, the cause of your child’s trouble 25c., 
t yeur druggist 
I FOR SALE || 
Bj FORD MODEL T TOURING CAR K 
In best condition. Extra shoe. Many 01 
extras, including vibrator chains, W 
m speedometer, electric horn and Presto 0( 
IN tank. 1911 Model. Small mileage. K 
M Been used carefully. Price $300. tfl 
j Address L. K GREER, 
j 3w22 Rockland, Me. (jj 
He iss9 ssk ssssaa&KBSjl 
Pinklets Really Do 
Correct Constipation 
There are few persona who do not suf- 
fer more or less from constipation and 
because of the discomfort it causes and 
the ill-health that results from this con- 
dition everyone should know how to pro- 
perly correct it. 
Harsh purgatives, formerly much used, 
act violently and leave the constipation 
worse than before. Pinklets cc-rect this 
unnatural and dangerous condition by 
gently assisting the sluggish bowels and 
torpid liver to regain their normal 
activity. Tlieir action is gentle, but 
effective and thorough, and they do not 
cause a single gripe. Unlike strong pur- 
gatives, Pinklets do not upset the stomach 
nor irritate and over-stimulate the bowels. 
Because they have none of these evil 
effects, they can be taken with entire 
safety until the constipation is corrected. 
To simply regulate the bowels or to 
treat obstinate cases of constipation, 
Pinklets are the ideal laxative. They are 
safe for every member of tlie family to 
use. Any druggist can supply you at 25 
cents per bottle. A\ rite to the Dr. 
\\ 11- 
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y., 
for a Pinklet book which tells all about 
the cause, symptoms and treatment of 
constipation and sick headache. 
NOTICE 
Sealed bids for the construction of a sewer 
on Green street from Bridge street to High 
street and on High stieetfrcin John street to 
Primrose street will be received by the City 
Clerk until Monday, June 1, 1914, at seven 
o'clock p. m. 
Information regarding the building of said 
sewer may be obtained from Dexter T. elem- 
ents, Chairman of Committee on Sewers. 
EBEN F. LITTLEFIELD, 
2w21 City Clerk. 
! 
i 
At a Probate court Held at Belfast, within and 
t< r the County of Waldo, on the 12th uay of 
May a. I). 1914. 
PUKBE H. U \RMON of Wald<> in said County, Guardian of Doris L Harmon, Edwin M. 
Harmon, James W. Hannon and Gilbert G 
Harmoi minors, of Waldo, in said countv of 
Waldo., having presented a petition praying 
that she may be licensed fo mortgage said 
real estate for purposes named in said pe- 
titufb on such time and at such rate as the 
Court shall determine. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively 
in I he Republican Journal, a newspaper pub- 
lished at Belfast, that they may appear at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for 
said County, on the 9th day of June. A. 1). 
191 4, at ten of tlie clock before noon, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioner should not be granted. 
James LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of w aldo, on the second Tues- 
day of May, A. D. 1914. 
a certain instrument, purporting to 1»- the last 
*1 will and testament of Warren a Sheldon.late 
of Searsmont.in said County of Waldo,deceased, 
having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice l»egiven to all persons in- 
terested bv causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in The Re- 
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesdav of June next, at ten of the cIock 
before noon, and show cause, tt any they have, 
why the same should not bo proved, approved 
and allowed. 
JAMES LIL»Y, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur w. Leonard. Register. 
At a Probate Court ln-M at Be Hast, wit Inn ami 
for the (.’i untv ..t Ha do, on the 12th day of 
.viay, A I). 1914. 
CJAMCKL b. FRIGGS of Freedom hi said ij county, widower of Matilda t?. Briggs, late 
of Freedom, m said county or Waldo, deceased, 
having presented a petition praying lot an a I 
lowaiice out of the personal estate of said de- 
ceased. 
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to l>e published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at J eifa-t, that they may app ai at a Probate 
Court, to be held at oeltast. within and for said 
County, on the 9th day of June, A. I). 1914. 
at ten'oi the dock before noon, and show cause, 
if any they have, whv the prayer of said petition 
er snouid not be granted, 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
AKTiti K \V. Leonard, Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at neirast, witutn and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of 
May. a. 1). 1914. 
4 LBERT M. AMES of Stockton Springs in 
l\ said county, creditor of Ellsworth II. Dens- 
low. late of Stockton Springs in said county of 
v' aldo, deceased, having presented a petition 
praying that John K. Dunton of Belfast may be 
appointed aoministrator of the estate of said 
deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively 
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper publish- 
ed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 9th day of June, a. D. 1914. 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show, 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioner should not be granted. 
JamES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur \v. Leonard. Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues- 
day of May, a. D. 1914. 
a certain instrument, purporting to be a copy 
of the last will and testament of James 
Lawrence, late of Groton. State of Massa- 
chusetts, deceased, having been presented for 
probate, asking for ancillary administration of 
said estate in said coLUty of Waldo. 
Ordered, That notice be given t<> all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to he 
published three weeks successively in The Re- 
publican Journal, published at Belfast. that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday oi June next, at ten of the cIock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be proven, approved 
and allowed. 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard. Register. 
WALDO ss.—in Court ot Probate, held at Bel- fast, on ihe 12th day <»f May. 1914. Olive P. 
Randall, executrix of the last will of George F. 
Randail,late of Montville, in said Couuty.deceas- 
*d, having presented her first and final account 
ut administration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published tv Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro 
hate Court, to he held at Belfast, oil the 9th day 
[if June next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not he allowed 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register. 
117 ALDO SS.—In court ot Probate, heid at Bel- 
V? fast, on tlie 12th day of May. 1914. Ebeu- 
ezer Cobb, administrator on the csiate of David 
B. Cobb, late of Searsuiont, in said Coun- 
ty, deceased, having presented his fli st and final 
Account ot administration of.said estate for al- 
lowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Coun- 
ty, that all persons Interested may attend at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th 
day of June next, and show cause if any 
they have, why the said account should not be 
allowed. 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register. 
\I? A 1.1)0 SS —In Court or Probate, I <1 at p>j. Vy fast, on the 12 th dav of Mr. iv«i4 
Mary A Coombs administratrix on Hi*' —t; 
Charles W.Coouibsiate of lielfast.in sai < u;,j‘ 
deceased, having presented her first and flu:.:*'! 
count of administration of said estate for v 
ance. i, 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given. 
weeks successively, in The Kepublican J in,a,’ 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in **id 1 
tliat all pel sons interested may attend at p: 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the -i •:.« 
of .June next, and show cause, if tu.\ 
have, why the said account should not b-ai. #. 
ed. 
JAMES LIBBY. J... >. 
A true copy. Attest: 
aRTiit'R W. Leonard. Kegist-r 
\I7ALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held u t V? fast, on the 12th day of May. i*u 
George W. Varney, adimnistratoi 
estate of Harriet E. Clark, late of Kim. 
in said County, deceased, having presei t ; 1 
first and final account of administration 
estate foi allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, •-» 
weeks successively, in The Kepublican .Ion 
a newspaper publisli.'d m Beliast, in suni > 
tv, that all persons interested may atieu- 
Probate Court, to be held at Beliast, on tin- J 
day of June next, and show cause. -,:.y 
they have, why the saiil account slioin.! 
he allowed. : 
JAMES LIBBY. Judge 
A true copy. Attest: | 
Arthur W. Leonard. Kt 
\i7ALDO ss — in court of Probate, h< V? fast, oil the 12th dav of Mav. 0*14. H : 
M. Lufkin, administrtrix on tlie estat** M.;,y 
Vr. Dodge, late of Searsport, in said 
deceased, having presented her flist 
account of administration of said estate ; 
lowanee. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given -« 
weeks successively in The Kepublican newspaper'published in Belfast, in said « 
that all persons interested may at:••no »r 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on 
day of June next, a d show chum- 
they have, why the -aid account slum 
allowed. 
JAMES LIBBY. 
A true copy. Atlest: 
2lp Arthi'R VV. Leonard, K ! 
\\' ALI>(> SS.— In Court of Frobate. ti- 
ff fast, on the 12th day of M 
Wilfred V. Nieliois guardian <*i \ 
Nichols Stevens >>f Searsport in j 
having presented Ins thiru and final j 
guard iamb ip for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof he give! ! 
weeks successively, in The Republican 
a newspaper published in Belfast,in -a. 1 
that an persons interested may attend -* 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, ou tic i 
ot .Mine next, and show cause, if 
have, why the said account should 
lowed. 
JAMES LIBBY. 
A true copy. 'Most: 
21p ARTHl lI w. LEONARD, R< 
Wa 1,1)0 SS.—In Court of Frobate, In fast, on the 12th day of 'l. 
Ebenezer Cobb surviving partner ot l>. 
Cobb & Sou of Searsmont, in said 
having presented his flrtt and final 
of administration of said estate for allow 
Ordered, That notice thereof be gi\< 
weeks uieeessively in The Republican '• 
newspaper published in Beltast, in saci 
that, ali persons interested may attend 
bate Court* to be helu at Belfast, on tin 1 
of June next, and show cause, if 
nave,why the said account should not !-• 
James libb\ 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, E 
EXECUTRIX’S N JT1CE. Tile sudsciiIm by gives nonce that she has been 
pointed executrix of the last will ai d to-* 
of 
SARAH R.CRAWFORD, late of Belt 
In the County of Waldo, deceased. Ali p-1.- 
having demands against the estate of t 
ceased are desired to present the same io 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requ v 
make payment immediately. 
INEZ E. CKAWFOK1 
Belfast, Me.. May 12, 1»14. 
I EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subserilM by gives not'.ee that he .has been 
pointed executor of the last will and te^i 
of 
HENRIETTA T. NICKELS, late of S«v > 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, an 
bonds as the law directs. AH ; 
having demands against the estate <>' 
ceased are desired to present ihe sa ne ! 
tlement. and all indebted thereto are 1 
to makt payment immediately. 
ALEXANDER H. N1CH 
Searsport, Me, May 12,1914. 
WALDO SS.— In Court of Probate, he fast, on the 12th day of May. 
Carrie E. Ellison executrix of the la-i 
Carrie O. Merrill, late of Cunningham. i\ > 
deceased, having presented her final 
yf administration of said estate f«»r alii" 
Ordered, That notice thereof be gn- 
weeks successively in The Republican 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in vu 
that all persons interested may atteml 
yate Court, to lie held at Belfast, or. ih 
yf June next, and show cause, it 
have, why the said account should 
lowed. 
JAMES LI Bin. 
A true copy. Attest: 
p Arthi k W. Leonard, 
PENNSYLVANIA LUMBERMEN 
TUAL FIRE INS., CO 
PHILADELPHIA, PENN. 
Assets December 31, 1913. 
Mortgage loans.$ 
stocks and bonds. 4<SIJ' 




Deduct items not admitted. 
Admitted assets. .$613,041* •- 
Liabilities December 31, 1913. 
Net unpaid losses.$ 
Unearned premiums. 220, 
All other liabilities. S 
Surplus overall liabilities. 382."o* 
Total liabilities and surplus.$613,040 
HARRY M. STONE, Agent 




r-.othing Can Undermine it in Belfast. 
People are sometimes slow to recognize true 
merit, and they cannot he blamed, for so many 
have been humbugged in the past. The ex- 
perience of hundreds of Belfast residents, ex- 
pressed publicly through newspapers and other 
sources, places Doan’s Kidney Pills on a firm 
foundation here. 
Mrs. G. L. Field. 2 Union street, Belfast, Me., 
ssys: “I feel it no more than my doty to say a 
few words in praise of Doan's Kidney Pills, 
procured at the City Drug Store. For some 
time I bad severe pains across my kidneys and 
the kidney secretions were unnatural. I tried 
several remedies but got little or no relief. 
Finally, I used Doan’s Kidney Pills and I soon 
noticed a changed for the better. After tak- 
ing one box, the trouble left Doan’s Kidney 
Pills still have my hearty endorsement. They 
have given me relief on several occasions and 
I cannot say too much about them. I willingly 
verify all that I said in their praise in my for- 
mer statement.” 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. 
Foatar-Hilbum Co., Buffalo, New York, able 
agents for the United States. 
Remember the name .Doan’s 'and take no 
ether. 
THE WORLD’S FIRST INDOOR AEROPLANE FLIGHT, PAN- I 
AMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, 1915. I 
THE 
world’s first indoor aeroplane flight was made recently by 
Lincoln Beaehey. the American aviator, on the grounds of the | 
Panama-Pacific International Exposition in San Francisco. % 
Starting at one end of the Palace of Machinery, which is the 
largest wooden frame structure in the world, being almost 1,000 feet in 3 
length, Beaehey attained a terrific momentum and rose into the air to a ^ 
height of fifty feet, actually flying for a distance of 300 feet At the 
opposite end of the building barriers of cloth were held by assistants to J 
lessen the Impact of the aeroplane. The machine, however, provided K 
with a hundred horsepower engine, easily tore through the cloth, and 
the aviator received a severe shaking up. The difficulties of the flight 
were Increased by the fact that the Interior arrangement of the build- 
ing consists of three longitudinal aisles each seventy-five feet In width, 
and Beaehey flew down the center aisle, having to keep a straight course 




FOR SALE BY 
j; 
BELFAST. MAINE 
I Good Things I I 
I Get a modem 1 I I 
.enwood 
The Range that 
“Makes Cooking Easy 
A Glen wood Corf or Gaa Rao*» * 
— Otanrood Parlor Stove, Furnare or Boiler for he»«ng 
_~jiA mm. .at »r ii I— tam. 
Mitchell & Trussell, Belfast 
*L. 
'‘.-ii,**S■. Sfoaiw.f »r>‘Aift^’ ’'urtfi I'rVlhi-' ^•A****'**1J*-•'-» 
GEO. t. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Practice in all Courts. Probate practice 
specaltv. 2tf 




CUSTOM CLOTHES TO ORDER 
At 52High Street. Tel. 216-13 
■ Second-Hand 
| goods of every de- I scription. Furni- 
I tore, bedding, car- 
pets, stoves, etc 
Antique furniture 
a specialty. If yoi 
have anything tr 
sell drop me <• 
post* card and you will receive a prompt call. 
WALT Ell II. .OO MBS, 
Corner Cross and Federal Str ts. Belfast. 
Dr. W. cTUBBEY, 
DENTIST, 
93 MAIN STREET, BELFAST, MAINE 
NOTICE. 
Guaranteed work in Chirjrody, Manicur- 
ng and Shampooing. Also Facial Work. 
Full line of all kinds of Hair Work at my 
parlors over Shiro’s Store, Phoenix Row. 
32|) mss evie holmes. 
Wanted tor furnishing material 
and erecting the three story 
brick school building tor the 
City of Belfast, according to the 
plans and specifications of W. E. 
Mansur Pt Bangor, nuts may 
be seen at Mathews Bros* Mill 
TRUCKING. 
I am prepared to do all kinda of tracking 
Furniture and piano moving a specialty. Leave 
orders at the etable, corner of Main and Croaa 
■treats, and they will receive prompt attan 
den. Telephone connection 
W. W. BLAZO, 
14 Uf Waldo Avenue, Baalfaat 
WILLIAMSON’S 
HI8TORY OF MAINE 
A copy of William Durkee Williamson'* 
tory of Maine, 1602 to 1820, two volume*. rnrit 
id in Hallowell in 1882, ia offered for »ai* 
rhia ia the flrat edition and ia in perfect 
lition. The work ia now rare and as Iona 
ia 1887 a copy aold for $12.60. 




nty in Every Sense. With Its Own 
fpreig11 odd Charm. 
..jeans driving to their hotel 
Havana’s narrow, noisy streets trough )ajm that it seems to them 
io^fthev were abroad.” The ques- 
ts » t)i;rrow a phrase from the wide- 
st' t'-1, out unemotional Mr. Bae- 
ly ,r“VV.Tlt,ed not detain them long.” 
aiiroad. Havana is not merely 
b!'i ,rcij-tn town,” it is a foreign “like » |)a, own odd look, its spe.- 
tof ..vsqueness, its own tumultuous 
pi plC| abounds in unknown dishes and 
life and upon the hot tropic 
si'3"’ lairs out half barbaric music 
iff"1 '* melancholy songs. 
«iu-■" traditions of the Spanish 
~,t the two Americans still 
jor Havana’s fortresses and the 
t#- 1 ,,-ches and monasteries of her 
p»i She was a proud, rich 
S'"' e. re pot of the west, when our 
tit? 1 'mainland was a wilderness. 
“,r 
1 
,, jhe Cuban 20th century she 
A' '/fd, thriving, gay metropolis, 
it 4 , .1- eivn pride, her own tropic airs 
*!l 5. her own wholly un-American 
ii^1'!.",i be crowded in the brief win- i"re with American tourists, may 
i*rindeed she always has con- 
t°r'; nsiderable American business 
t*’^1;.1 “ld may be a refuge for derelicts j 
;i " ",t,mills straight from the pages 
* I. Richard Harding Davis and 
jiiirigsof Spanish America. Still, 
... j,'. the old Havana, the Cuban 
Cuba. —Harrison Rhodes in 
?s. tan Magazine. 
.. .VK IMPRESSIONS Or CUBA. 
,'ubans may not have learned 
,v the United States, but they 
,ct learned the value of clean- 
owr the island drainage sys- 
Au’. r-^upplies, and the whole ma- 
,'ublie hygiene have been care* 
*"’■ 
; Havana now-a-daysisflush- 
lJ;_ .-s|y as Paris or Berlin; and 
■ss land of perpetual June, 
;; •rmometer rarely falls below 
or rises above ninety de- 
7 the trade winds play with 
-.a lent, and where the climate 
iter months is a great heal- 
t roubles, is at last begin- 
that its old and sinister 
is a fever den was due to 
■auses, but simply to the 
■ irance of man, and that 
post ton with the second 
uhrate in the world is 
representative of its real 
It has its cathedrals and 
s, its huddle of darkened 
arrow pavements whereon 
i the wall is daily fought out, 
-mnetimes turn down.thmr 
never seem to close their 
7 wnere at all hours you can be 
a varied and delectable meal, 
or on the roof, with the 
liters of the bay beneath. It 
itral, indispensable, palm- 
tie and its fashionable after- 
vuv, skirting the Gulf of 
mis its country club and its 
•s carnivals and festivals, its 
mrbof Vedado, its contrasts 
street-cars, bullock wagons 
miles, its shrill peddlers, its 
its shops where chaffering 
7 an almost Irish finish, its 
i.ring balconies, and, above 
i, ating all, its high-pitched 
■mises. All this the average 
ri;; specially if he is from the 
ttes and has had few opportu- 
Hitact with an alien environ- 
s eminently satisfying. But 
-tiny of Havana, if it means 
i. •• one of the permanent winter 
■ he West Indies, is to develop 
:i the lines of another Monte 
;s: :n- y Brooks, in the May num- 
N’ortli American Review. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CAST OR I A 
m SHIP GETS THROUGH THE 
GATUN LOCKS. 
passing through the locks of 
,.:t. Canal will have all its move- 
:• ,rr.:'.ied in much the same man- 
>■ the movements of a train are 
; m entering a complicated rail- 
•). al. At Gatun, Pedro Miguel 
iiires, an operator standing be- 
inrrol board will open and close 
fe •' till and empty the lock cham- 
a i perform every other operation 
for letting a ship through, 
Mtfij 1 v throwing a succession of 
(will know at any instant 
Happening in the locks with- 
vv..r having to look beyond the indi- 
>vn on the board before him. 
the mechanism is so inter- 
mit it will be impossible for him 
: any machine in motion except in 
’!l' pi-r order and at the proper time. 
*at 't flight of locks at Gatun ex- 
t;rli for a distance of 6,200 ft., while 
,,if ■■iterating machinery is scattered 
about 4,000 ft. of this distance. 
controlled from a board, 64 ft. 
which is virtually a miniature of 
and the operating machinery, 
[*- located in an operating tower at thermo! of the upper night of locks. A 
fltIi,r if this wonderful control board 
appear- m the June Popular Mechanics 
“Bazina. 
Rev. D L. Wilson Installed. 
Path. M*>.t May 19. Rev. David L. 
tv' ‘v,‘- installed tonight as pastor of 
|fr,!ral Congregational church before a audience. The invocation was 
mi "1. Rev Maurice J. Dunck- 
Winter street Congregational 
j. ; Him the sermon was preached by 
I,/ hr J esse Hill of the Williston 
d1 Portland. Prayer was offered 
d W. Goodrich of the College 
m Brunswick, and the charge to 
was delivered by Rev. J. E. 
: dockland, while Rev. Charles 
d Portland, superintendent of 
(j Conference, delivered the 
’tie people. The right hand of 
jj",,;"' t‘ w as extended by Rev. George 
m of South Bristol; greetings 
ocal clergymen were extended 
jj Howard A. Corey of Wesley 
id." 1 church, and the benediction 
f; d'eiounced by Mr. Wilson. Mr. 
j; vcenlly came to this city from 
III,,'d t0 succeed Rev. George C. 
Em',' wht> resigned to prepare for an «opai recmrshin 
■ ■ •====3Sg====a^———=^!^c -T ,.■ -H^y -yg ■■ -■. ■ 
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Iflt rUULI KTiviLiM a Unur5 
They Keep Down Feed Bills. 
KATE ST. MAUR, 
Author and Practical Farmer. 
For years past I have maintained 
Vvhat I call my poultry garden, whict 
Is about three-quarters of an acre 
First come sunflowers—six or sevet 
rows of mammoth Russians, having 
immense beads, composed almost en 
lirely of seeds, with only an outei 
fringe of petals. During August anc 
September they ripen, when the heads 
are cut off and placed face downward 
on a wire screen to dry, for if left oil 
the stalk sparrows and other birds 
strip them. When the heads are dried 
sufficiently for seeds to loosen, they 
are beaten out, put in small bags and 
hung on the clothesline to finish dry- 
ing, and unless this is thoroughly done 
they are liable to mold when put away. 
A small cupful mixed with every four 
quarts of grain, fed ut supper time, 
helps the birds when molting and 
keeps the plumage bright and glossy 
through the winter. Next come a few 
rows of sugar beets and cabbage, both 
of which are pulled up and stored in u 
pit until midfile of winter, when the 
hens greatly enjoy a change of diet. 
Several rows of celery are sown thinly 
a foot apart and fed to young ducks 
when being fattened for market in 
June and July, as the flavor it imparts 
is the secret of our never having to 
look for customers or sell at regulnr 
market prices. One hotel has taken 
all we could supply at 25 cents a pound 
for four years. 
Rue For Turkeys and Fowls. 
Rue is given turkeys, though occasion- 
ally a teaspoonful of the dried leaves 
rubbed to a powder is added to a quart 
of morning mash and fed to breeding 
stock in winter, and turkeys have the 
same once a week, as 1 maintain rue 
is a great help in warding off black- 
head, liver and intestine troubles, 
which have caused havoc among tur- 
keys of late. 
Curled upland cress is a little plant 
which should be sown thickly in rows 
three inches apart and has a pungent 
flavor, like watercress, is one of our 
favorite salads, though supi>osed to be 
grown especially for chicks, and, once 
sown, continues to yield all summer 
if cut a little distance from the ground 
when not more than two inches high 
and well watered after each cutting. 
It is excellent for chicks and turkeys, 
as its peppery flavor is warming, helps 
to stimulate the liver and wards off 
ailments. 
Swiss chard is another cut and come 
again crop which we use almost ex- 
clusively for laying hens confined to 
yards, and should be sowu, when dan- 
ger of frost is past, in rows two feet 
apart and thinned to stand eight inches 
apart Cut the outer leaves when 
about nine inches long. 
utvtLUHNG THE HEIFER—II. 
PROF. J. A. M’CLEAN, 
Dapt. Animal Husbandry Mass. state 
Agri. College. 
Prom the lime heifers are six 
months old until they are two years old they should not be pampered but 
should be gruwu under reasonable'con- 
ditions. Nothing is us good for hous- 
ing purposes during the first and sec- 
ond winter as the open shed which 
connects with a roomy yard. This per- mits of fresh air, exercise and a dry 
i place to sleep. Combine with it plenty of the right kind of feed and better 
heifers will result than cun possibly 
be made in tie-up stalls. During this 
period feed to obtain maximum devel- 
opment The man who thinks he can 
make good cattle by feeding calves 
plenty of timothy hay. straw, corn 
stalks and corn has some things yet 
to learn. Alfalfa or clover hay should 
form a large portion of the hay fed 
young cattle. Oats and Canadian field 
peas grown together are also excellent, 
fed either green or cured as hay. With 
it should be combined a grain ration 
which may be made of bran and corn 
mixed In equal parts, to which a por- 
tion of oilmeal is added. 
When to Breed. 
Early breeding decreases the size at 
maturity. If a man Is working for 
size in his stock (and 1 think within 
certain limits size is very essential) he 
will do well to breed his heifers that 
they may drop their first calves at the 
age of from thirty to thirty-six months. 
During the six months previous to 
calving feed the heifer liberally. Con- 
siderable fat on her body at freshening 
will do no ill. Inflammation and cake 
in a heifer’s udder seldom cause se- 
rious trouble, so that free feeding will 
not be injurious. 
When the heifer has straightened out 
after calving feed her for fullest milk 
production. Remember, too. that she 
Is still growing and that she will re- 
quire more liberal feeding than the 
mature cow giving the same amount 
of milk. She should not be allowed to ( 
dry off under ten months, and 1 think 
It well to milk her for twelve months 
during this first lactation period. It 
helps to establish the milking disposi- 
tion. 
Silage or roots (either turnips or 
mangels) are elegant feeds not only 
for the milking heifer, but also for 
the youngster. 
To sum up. then, feed liberally, ex- 
ercise freely, give plenty of fresh air. 
do not pamper, do not breed too early, 
use clovers or alfalfa generously and 
a liberal portion of wheat bran always. 
These are the essentials for the mak- 
ing of a good cow from a good calf, 
and if these simple suggestions are 
conscientiously carried out success will 
follow. 
THE SrnlNu i/UCHn-ur 
Houiecleaning In the Poultry Yard. 
8. f. PIERCE. 
With the coming of spring, when 
fowls spend more time out of doors, 
the poultrymau should don his overalls 
and jumper and set things briskly to 
rights. There are the houses to clean 
out, disinfect and whitewash; fences to 
look over and possibly mend, yards to 
rake up, spade and sow to rye or oats; 
brooders and brooding coops to {taint 
and clean and colony houses to get in 
shape. 
The poultry house should be done 
thoroughly. Clean out all litter and 
sand on the tioor, take out the nest 
boxes (which should never be attached 
to the wall), burn all uesting material 
and then whitewash with well slaked 
lime, to which has been added some 
good disinfectant or carbolic acid in 
the proportion of one and one-half 
fluid ounces to one gallon of white- 
wash, and the easiest way to apply 
this is to use a small, compressed air 
sprayer, which comes for the purpose. 
Go over the entire house with a broom 
and whitewash it, making sure the 
whitewash gets iuto every crack and 
corner. After the house has dried out 
put in four or tive inches of sand or 
dry earth on the floor and over it six 
Inches of litter. 
Resetting the Fence*. 
The fence may need resetting, as 
the frost often heaves the posts 
out of p'umb. If new posts are need- 
ed dip the butts in some creosote prep- 
aration in order to preserve them, 
and do not waste time and money on 
cheap wire, for it soon rusts and is al- 
ways hard to keep in shape. If heavy 
woven wire is used the corner and 
gateposts should be heavier than the 
line posts and have crosspieces made 
of 2 by 6 inch material nailed to the 
butts, one six inches from the end and 
the other on the opposite side two feet 
from the butt end, to serve as anchors 
and prevent loosening. 
Of course the double yard system is 
the best for yarded fowls—that is. each 
pen has the rim of a front and back 
yard, and while they are using one a 
crop of oats or rye is planted in the 
other. As soon as the green blades 
are up three inches the fowls are turn- 
ed into it and the other yard dug up 
and planted. However. If space is 
lacking the only alternative is to keep 
the yard free from tilth by spading it 
every two weeks or so. and a fruit 1 
tree set in the yard will provide shade, 
yield a good supply of luscious fruit 
and add another bit of pleasant green 
to the surroundings. Plums seem to 
do particularly well in the poultry 
yard. In setting them out, however, 
provide protection to the roots by lay- 
ing stones around the trees or the 
fowls will soon destroy them. 
ntbkwminu net unnuo 
Adding Acres at a Small Expense. 
W. H. STEVEN30N, 
Iowa State College of Agriculture. 
There are yet in nearly all sections of 
the United States thousands of acres of 
excellent land which produces nothing 
of greater value than sedges or wild 
hay. There are also in this country 
thousands uf farmers who for one rea- 
son and another fail to give the drain- 
age probleiq the attention which it de- 
serves merely as a financial proposi- 
tion; some are slow to comprehend 
the value of drainage, and some have 
not learned how to drain. The plant 
food resources lying dormant in ponds 
and bogs and sloughs of undraiued 
areas are sufficient to produce great 
crops of grain and forage for an indef- 
inite time. Will it pay to reclaim wet 
lands? Experienced fanners state 
they have never known a case where 
drainage was feasible and where work 
was well done that reclamation by 
drainage failed to pay satisfactory 
profits. In fact, it frequently turns out 
that reclaimed land, when brought into 
condition by thorough workiug and 
liming, turns out to be the best piece 
on the farm, being filled with humus 
and rich in plant food. 
A great many questions come up 
when a landowner decides to drain a 
given piece of land. These questions 
relate to the depth of ditches, size of 
the tile, locations of drains, services of 
a drainage engineer, and a good many 
other matters of importance. Unfor- 
tunately for 'the landoWner, there are 
no rules which apply to the installa- 
tion of all drainage systems. This is 
because soil and moisture conditions 
often vary widely within a very limit- 
ed area. 
Avoid Mistake* In Tiling. 
Tiling shoula be considered as a per- 
manent improvement. In drainage 
work a single mistake may cause the 
failure of an entire system. The sur- 
est way to avoid mistakes Is to hire 
a reliable drainage engineer to make 
surveys and plan the entire system of 
drainage. 
Great care should be exercised in 
the selection of tile. Tile should be 
Smooth, straight, uniform in size, 
square cut at the ends and well burn- 
ed. Vitrified tile should be used for the 
construction of outlets. 
The depth and distance apart at 
which drains should be placed for best 
results cannot be stated definitely. In 
general, the lines should be sufficiently 
near to each other to carry all of the 
surplus water promptly from the inter- 
vening space. The tile should be deep 
enough to provide an adequate root 
rone for crops, free from surplus wa- 
ter. The usual method is to have the 
main drain follow natural water 
courses, making sweeping but not 
abrupt curves. The same is true of 
submains. 
tl-MA Thoroughly Drives Out Deep- 
Seated Uric Add Poison. 
‘!,0D|y one way to be free from Rheu- 
S'wsk , ,i5ccutnul»ted impurities caused by Si tr,c ! rrlc Acid poison must be expelled *' That ia what RHEUMA will 
)*! ;,,rm i, thoroughly. If you suffer from S, Am,.!. Kh?um*tism—Sciatica, Inflamma- 
1*1» bettiJ*1?' ®tuacular, Lumbago or Gout— 
*-for S'V’! RHEUMA from A. A. Howes A 
*S »i,Cent*'-it'» guaranteed. S Hh* J6*™ I was a cripple on crutches S One bottle of RHEUMA 
S« Vr “pl!te|y”-J- K- Greenberg, 2ZS8 0T6 Avenue, Chicago, III. 
lively vnicKS 
Healthy, disease proof, prove 
Pratt*, PonlJry Regulator 
P.\gs. 25c, 50c, 60c, $1.00; 25 lb. pail $2.50 
best for parent birds and young stock. It 
helps digestion—keeps the liver on the job and 
purifies the blood. Makes more eggs and 
stronger chicks. J 
9 
lief use substitutes; insist on Pratts. | «Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back Get Pratts 160 Page Poultry Book 
3082 L- T. SHALES & SOM. 
WHITE’S CORNER. (Winterport ) 
Virgil Linnell of Bangor spent the 
week-end with his mother, Mrs. Avon 
Larby. 
C. B. Jewett and wife and sons visited 
Hosea White and wife in Swarville, 
May 17th. 
Mrs. Juliette Tenney is at the home 
of A. C. Edmonds at Ellingwood’s Cor- 
ner in the capacity of housekeeper. 
Mrs. Ada York and daughter Myrtle 
of Newport were guests at the home of 
C. M. Conant for a few days recently. 
C. H. Libby and wife and son Lewis 
were guests of Mrs. Libby’s mother, 
Mrs. Emily Parsons, in Swanville, May 
17th. 
L. E. White and wife and daughters 
Beatrice and Margaret of West Winter- 
port visited L. A. White and family, 
May 17th. 
Miss Louise Libby, a student of Ban- 
gor High school, spent the week-end 
with Mrs. Elisha Whitney at Hampden 
Highlands. 
Several families from this vicinity 
attended the ent ertainment at Monroe 
Town hall, given for the benefit of the 
church Friday evening, May 15th. 
Mrs. R. L. Clements, Mrs. Avon Lar- 
by, Mrs. C. W. Nealey and Mrs. Julia 
White attended the annual meeting of 
the Monroe W. C. T. U. held in Odd Fel- 
lows hall Friday afternoon, May 15th. 
There were invitedguesls from the Jack- 
son Union. 
DARK HARBOR. 
J. A. Pendleton is building a house to 
let. 
A crew of men is" working building a 
seawall around the head of the harbor 
and others rebuilding the dam. H. A. 
Babbidge also has a large number of men 
employed in repairing piers and boats. 
Work of getting ready for the summer 
residents is rushing now, as many of them 
arrive in about two weeks. Armies of 
women are putting bouses in order, there 
being in many cases a half a dozen to a 
bouse. It coats anywhere from $25 to 
$75 to put one of the nouses in readiness. 
The wages are $1.50 for an eight-hour 
day, some few getting $2 per aay. 
Work on the golf links is progressing 
with a large crew of men. Large crews 
are also working on the Drexell-Paul 
house and the Kellogg house, both large 
summer homes, to be finished for occu- 
pancy this season. A big season is ex- 
pected as all the bouaeB are to be open 




THE DOG OK THE SHEEP, WHICH? 
Herbert Quick, editor of Farm and 
Fireside, the national farm paper pub- 
lished at Springfield, Ohio, begins an im- 
portant series of articles in the current 
issue of his paper entitled “The Dog or 
the Sheep, Which?” Mr. Quick says 
that man's faithful friend, the dog, is 
the most expensive animal in the United 
States. The dog. and the dog alone, 
stands between the farmer and the prof- 
its from sheep and he alone is responsible 
for a good deal of the high cost of living 
in the matter of clothing and meats. 
Mr. Quick has made a thorough investi- 
gation of the subject and intends to sub- 
mit for the consideration of farmers 
generally, and of such members of legis- 
latures as may read it, a consensus of 
opinion of many farmers in the United 
States on this question. 
The importance of the dog peril will 
be recognized when people find out what 
dogs have been doing in the United 
States. In his first article Mr. Quick 
gives a picture of the perils of one of 
the basic industries of the world caused 
wholly by the ravages of dogs. Mr. 
Quick adds that people interested in the 
sheep business may well bring these 
facts before their legislatures. The 
testimony of a dozen or fifteen import- 
ant sheep raisers is adduced. Several 
show that dogs have almost put a stop to 
the Bheep business. A Pennsylvania 
breeder writes as follows: 
“In our county the dogs have done 
more to drive the sheep out than the 
legislation in regard to free wool has 
done. The fear of dogs makes a great 
many men sell their sheep, and keeps 
others from going into sheep husbandry. 
1 could name perhaps twenty flocks of 
registered sheep which have been scat- 
tered by dogs.” 
Mr. Quick adds in couclusion: 
“Almost all normal people are fond of 
dogs. The man or woman who will de- 
fend the present conditions of things in 
the world of dogs and sheep convicts 
himself of being a dog worshiper whose 
proper time for living would have been 
in Egypt when the dog god Anubis was 
worshiped. There are sportsmen and 
ignorant dog lovers in the country who 
have been up to this day more influential 
with legislators than farmers have ever 
been, and who have insisted that the 
dog god Anubis must be worshiped every 
year in the sacrifice of thousands of 
sheep killed by dogs, of hundreds of 
thousands ruined by their worrying and 
persecution, and of millions which would 
be bred if the reign of the dog could be 
broken.” 
WEST FRANKFORT. 
Lemuel Jellison of Winterport is visit- 
ing his uncle, Elias Moore. 
Gecrge Staples and family have been 
sick with the prevailing distemper. 
Several from here attended the play 
and dance given at tne Town Hall in 
Monroe May I5th. 
Mrs. Marcene Curtis, who is ill with 
diabetes, is very low at this writing. 
She is attended by Dr. Mansfield of 
Winterport. 
It wsb with great sadness we learned 
of the drowning May I7th of Oscar 
Walker of Swanvilte. He with' two 
others was fishing when a squall over- 
turned the boat. The others reached 
the shore. Much sympathy is felt for 
the Relatives. 
Mrs. Edgar Thayer met with quite a serious accident May 14th. §he fell 
backward down tbe chamber stairs and 
was partially unconscious for several 
hours and received bruises and bad 
sprains, but the doctor found no bones 
broken. Her many friends hope she will 
have a speedy recovery. 
Hives, enema, itch or salt rheum seta you 
erasy. Can’t bear the touch of your clothing, 
Doana’s Ointment is fine for skin itching. AU 
pruggiats sell it, 50e a boxCj 
HOSEA BIGLOW ON THE MEXICAN 
CRISIS. 
[Written by James Russell Lowell in 1846.] 
Thrash away, you’ll hev to rattle 
On them kettle drums o' yourn— 
Tain’t a knowin’ kind o’ cattle 
Thet is ketched with moldy corn; 
Put in stiff, you lifer feller, 
Let folks see how spry you be — 
Guess you’ll toot till you are yeller 
’Fore you get ahold o’ me. 
That air flag’s a leetle rotten, 
Hope it ain’t your Sunday best; 
Fact! It takes a sight o’ cotton 
To stuff out a sojer’s chest. 
Sence we farmers hev to pay fer’t, 
Ef you must wear humps like these, 
S’posing you should try salt hay fer't, 
It would du ez slick ez grease. 
Ez fer war, I call it murder— 
There you hev it plain an’ flat; 
I don't want to go no furder 
Than my testyment fer that; 
God hez sed so plump an’ fairly, 
It's ez long ez it is broad; 
An’ you’ve got to get up airly 
Ef you want to take in God. 
'Tain’t your eppylets an’ feathers 
Make the thing a grain more right; 
’Tain’t a follerin’ your bell-wethers 
Will excuse ye in his sight. 
Ef you take a sword an' dror it. 
An’ go stick a feller thru, 
Guv'ment ain’t to answer fer it, 
God’ll send the bill to YOU. 
Wut’s the use o’ meetin’-goin’ 
Ev’ry Sabbath, wet or dry, 
Ef it’s right to go a mowin’ 
Feller men like oats an’ rye? 
1 dunno but what it’s pooty 
Trainin’ round in bobtail coats— 
But it’s curus Christian dooty 
This ’ere cuttin’ folks’s throats. 
Tell ye jest the end I’ve come to 
Arter cipherin’ plaguey smart, 
An’ it makes a handy sum, tu. 
Any gump could lam by heart; 
Laborin’ man and laborin’ woman, 
Hev one glory an’ one shame, 
Ev’rythin that’s done inhuman 
Jpjers all on ’em the same. 
’Tain't by turnin’ out to hack folks 
Your a-going to git your right, 
Nor by lookin’ down on black folks 
Coz you’re put upon by w’ites; 
Slavery ain’t o’ nary color. 
’Tain't the hide thet makes it wus, 
All it keers fer in a feller 
*S just to make him All its pus. 
Want to tacke me in, do ye? 
I expect you’ll hev to wait; 
Wen cold lead puts daylights thru ye, 
You’ll begin to kalkerlate 
S’pose the crows won’t fall to pickin’ 
All the carkiss from your bones, 
Coz you helptd to give a lickin’ 
To them poor half-Spanish drones? 
Jest go home an’ ask our Nancy 
Whether I’d beeech a goose 
Ez to jine ye—guess you’d fancy 
The etarnal bung wuz loose! 
She wants me fer home consumption, 
Let alone the hay’s to mow— 
Ef you’re after folks o’ gumption, 
You’ve a darned long row to hoe. 
Take them editors thet’s crowin’ 
Like a cockerel three months old — 
Don’t ket£h any on em Goin’, 
Tho’ they he so blasted bold; 
Ain’t they a prime lot o’ fellers? 
'Fore they think on’t guess they’ll sprout 
(Like a peach that’s got the yellers), 
With the meanness bustin’ out. 
Maine Central Speakers Selected. 
Announcement has been made of the 
speakers selected to compete for the 
alumni prize at Maine Central Institute, 
Pittsfield. The contest will be a part of 
the commencen. ent program at the 
school. The speakers are as follows: 
Girls, Mildred Webb, Zelzora Newton, 
Helen Libby, Myrtle ,Pushor, Hazel 
Puabor; alternate, Ruby Dodge. Boys, 
George Cowan, Linwood Badger, Morrill 
Burse, Virgil Goodrich, Ernest Hackett; 
alternates, Blin Jackson, Floriman 
Hathaway. Those selected are all mem- 
bers of the Sophomore class. 
“My child was burned terribly about the face 
neck and cheat. I applied Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
tic Oil. The pain ceased, and the child sank 
into a restful sleep."—Mrs. Nancy M. Hanson, 









“I feel like 
* new person. 
I I have no 
i more heavy 
| feelings, no 
i more pain, 
| don’t belch up 
gas, can eat 
most anything 
without it 
hurting me. I 
want to be 
working all 
the time. 5 
have gained 
twenty four 
‘‘People that JK 
see me now Mrs. Wilson Robison, 
and saw me two months ago seem 
astonished. I tell them Peruna did 
it. I will say It is the only remedy 
for spring and all other ailments." 
No argument is needed for Peruna. 
Just get a bottle and try it. If 
you have catarrh of the stomach you 
have a serious trouble. If you want 
to find a remedy it would be very easy 
to make the experiment Before you 
have taken Peruna a week you will 
likely find yourself better, then you 
will need no testimonials on the part 
of other people, or arguments to con- 
vince you. Until you try Peruna. 
however, all the testimonials In the 
world and arguments, however log- 
ical, will not move you. Just one 
trial of Peruna will convince you. 
Persons who object to liquid medi- 
cines ean now obtain Peruna Tablets, 
FOR SALE 
The large lot at the corner of High and 
Pearl streets. This lot is fu'.ly graded, has a 
completed and cemented cellar and with foun- 
dation ready to place timber upon. The cellar 
contains the piping arid plumbing connections 
for a two family house and all is connected 
with the sewer. No better location for resi- 
dence or apartment house now available in 
Belfast.. Price reasonable. For information 
apply to E R. PIERCE, 
8tf No. 8 Church Street. Tel. 110. 
New England Order 
of Protection 
An Ideal and Progressive Fraternal and 
Social Insurance Order for Men and 
Women. Organized November, 1887. 
Belfast Lodge, No. 140, was instituted in the 
City of Belfast December 28, 1889, and ex- 
tends a cordial invitation to those wishing pro- 
tection at minimum cost to become members 
of this lodge. Any£person of good health and 
habits between the ages of 18 and 45 will be 
eligible. Certificates issued for $600, $1000 and 
$2000. Information gladly given at all times. 
EBEN M. SaNBORN Fin. Sec’y. 
6m 18 IDA A. MAHONEY, Cor. Sec’y. 
BE PATRIOTIC. 
Believing, as we io, that every citizen of 
Belfast is patriotic an£ in sympathy with the 
Grand Army in the observance of “Memorial 
Day,” we most earnestly desire that you co 
operate with us in making the diy a memorable 
one by the display of the Stars and Stripes 
from every house aud every home. 
By and for the G. A. R. Post. 
L. C. PUTNAM. | r_... 
ORRIN J. DICKEY, f ^mmi«ee. 
4wl9 
Challenge 
Devoe against Lead-and-Oil 
Paint half of your house Lead-and- 
Oil and half Devoe. 
If- Devoe doesn’t take less gallons and cost less 
money, no pay. If Devoe doesn’t wear better too, 
we’ll return your money. 
Lead-and-Oil is said to be good for 
three years. Devoe is better six 
years. If not, we’ll return your 
money. 
At sea, Lead-and-Oil is good for a year; Devoe, 
don't know how long; for several years. 
We’ll back Devoe against Lead- 
and-Oil in any exposure anyhow 
anywhere any time. 
Mason & Hall Sell It 
SuesineSilk 
39 CENTS 
• We make a spec-, 
ialty of Suesine 
Silk and keep,| 
or order, alb 
shades. We 
send the goods! 
by mail every- 
where prepaid 
on receipt of 
price. 
We are receiving 
NEW 
GOODS 
y—— but we sti"con' 
T tinue our 
Discount 
Sale 
at low prices for cash 
MarcellusJ.Dow 
BROOKS, MAINE._ 
Announce* that he has limited his practice 
to diseases of the 
[ye, tar, Nose and Throal 
AND KLIRAGTION. 
nOvirs —1) a. in. to 12 m.f 1 to 3 p. m 
7 to 8 d. m.. and bv appointment. 
CORNER CHURCH AND BRIDGE STREETS 
Telephone connection 23tf 
HEADACHE AND DIZZINESS 
Headache is never a disease. It is 
always a symptom. Applications, pow- 
ders and tablets that drug the headache 
into quietude are treating the symptoms, 
not the disease, always a useless proceed- 
ing and often harmful. 
When headache is associated with some 
dizzinesB it is usually the result of ner- 
vous exhaustion and will continue as long 
as the person who is overworked allows 
the debility to continue. It rapidly dis- 
appears when rest and the proper tome 
is taken. 
Nervous exhaustion, the cause of Bucn 
headaches and dizziness, results from a 
strain on the nerves with which the re- 
building work of the blood is unable to 
keep pace. The best tonic for such a 
condition is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
These pills build up the blood and 
strengthen the nerves. With this treat- 
ment, unless the overwork, worry, or 
whatever has caused the nervous break- 
down, is persisted in, the headaches, diz- 
ziness, nervousness ami irritability that 
characterize neurasthenia rapidly dis- 
^Th'e'br Williams Medicine Company, 
Schenectady, N. Y., will send free on re- 
quest a helpful little book on the homo 
treatment of nervous disorders. Dr. \\ il- 
liams’ Pink Pills are obtainable at any 
drug store. 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY OF WALDO, SS. 
Taken this eighth day of May, A. D. 1914, on 
execution ^dated JApril 30, 1914, issued on a 
judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial 
Court for the County of Waido and State of 
Maine, at a term thereof begun and held on 
the third Tuesday of April, 1914, to wit: on the 
twenty-seventh diy of April, 1914, in favor of 
B. M. Barker of Troy, in said County of Waldo, 
against J. G. Small of said Troy, for $354.50, 
debt or damage, and $18.11, costs of suit, and 
will be sold at public auction at the residence 
of Wilmot L. Gray, in said Troy, to the highest 
bidder, on the twenty-seventh day of June, A. 
D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, the fol- 
lowing described real estate and all the right, 
title and interest which the said J. G. Small 
has and had in and unto the same on the 
eleventh day of March, 1914, at seven o'clock 
and twenty minutes in the afternoon, the time 
when the same was attached on the original 
writ in the same suit* to wit: a certain piece 
or parcel of land situate in said Troy, bounded 
and described as follows: on the south and east 
by the Clark and Morrill roads, so-called; on the 
north by the north line of said Troy; on the 
west by land of James R. Stevens; excepting 
and reserving, however, five acres owned and 
occupied by Willis S. Stevens out of the south- 
west corner of said premises, containing nine- 
tv-five acres, more or less; being the same 
premises described in a deed from George H 
Estes to said Small, dated October 28. 1908, re- 
corded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 293, 
Page 118. 3w21 






Mill Sites, Farms,Sites 
for Summer Hotels 
and Camps 
LOCATED ON THE LINE OF THE 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
give opportunity to those desiring to 
make a change in location for a new start 
in life. 
Undeveloped Witer Vv.vs, 
Unlimited Raw Material 
AND 
Good Farming Land 
AWAIT DEVELOPMENT. 
Communications regarding locations 
are invited and will receive attentions 
when addressed to any agent of the 
MAINE CENTRAL, or to 
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU 





SIX TRIPS A WEEK. 
BANGOR LINE. 
BELFAST AMD 333TUM $3.50. (RJUND 
TRIP $6.50.) 
TUR3INE STEEL~STEAMSHIPS BELFAST 
AND CAMDEN. 
Leave Belfast at 5.00 p. m daily, except 
Sunday, for Boston. Leave Belfast at 7.30 a. 
m. daily, except Monday, for Searsport, Bucks- 
port, Winterport and Bangor. 
RETURNING 
Leave India Wharf, Boston at 5.00 p. ra., 
daily, except Sunday, and leave Belfast at 7.30 
a. m. daily, except Monday, for Bangor and in- 
1 terniediate landings. 
I FRED W. BOTE, Agent, Belfast, Maine. 
SHERIFFS- SALE. 
STATE OF MAINE, I __ MaV 16 1914 
COUNTY OF WALDO ( 
SS' 3y 
Taken on execution, wherein Ira G. White of 
Winterport. in said county, is plaintiff and By- 
ron L. Larrabee, Agnes M. Larrabee and Ann 
M. Larrabee, all of said Winterport, are de- 
fendants, arid will be sold by public auction, on 
the twentieth day of June, A. D., 1914, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, at the office of Walter 
A Cowan, in said Winterport, all the right in 
equity which Ann M. Larrabee, one of the de- 
fendants aforesaid, had on the twenty-first day 
of February, A. D. 1914, when the same waa 
attached on the original writ, to redeem the 
following described mortgaged real estate, sit- 
uated in said Winterport, to wit.twocertain lots 
of land with buildings thereon, thefirst parcel 
being lot No. 81 in the first division of lots in 
what was formerly the town of Frankfort, 
bounded as follows: Beginning at the south- 
west corner of land formerly owned by M. 
Grant; thence south 68 degrees west, forty and 
one-fourth rods; thence north 22 degrees west, 
three hundred and twelve ami one-half rods; 
thence north 68 degrees east, by Lot No. 163, 
forty and one fourth rods to a stake in said 
Grant’s line; thence south 22 degrees east, 
three hundred twelve and one-fuurth rods 
to place of beginning, containing eighty acres, 
more or less. 
i The second parcel is part of lot No. 246, in 
! tne first division of lots in said Frankforj, 
bounded as follows: Beginning at a stake by,a 
hemlock tree at the southeast corner of lot 
formerly owned by M. Grant; thence north 68 
1-2 degrees .east, lorly rods to a stake in the 
meadow; thence south 21 1-2 degrees east, 
eight rods to a stake; thence south 68 1-2 de- 
grees west until it strikes the brook; thence 
by said brook far enough to make forty rods 
from last named stake, by last named course, 
to a stake on south bank of brook; thence 
north 21 1-2 degrees west, eight rods to place 
of beginning, containing two acres, more or 
less. 
Said real estate is subject to a mortgage 
given by said Ann M, Larrabee to Arthur 
Boyd of Frankfort, in said county of Waldo, 
recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 
303, page 352, on which is said to be due about 
$300. 
Dated at Winterport, the fifteenth day of 
May. A. D. 1914. 
Frank A. l ittlefield, Deputy Sheriff. 
SOMETHING HICE 
TRY CRAWFORD'S 
; Imported PufT Paste 
Crackers 
AND 
Gifford’s Piquant Cheese 
A. A. HOWES & CO., 
GROCERIES, DRUG S AND MEDICINES 
SEARSPORT. 
Miss L. W. Edwards went to Boston last 
Strawberries retailed Saturday at two boxes 
for 26 cents. 
B. H. Mudgett of Belfast was in town Thurs- 
day on business. 
R.&R. Lime Co. barge No. 6 sailed Sunday 
for Rockland. 
C»pt. and Mrs. J. D. SweeUer visited friends 
in Bsngor lsst week. 
M. A. Cook of Dexter arrived Saturday on a 
business trip, returning Wednesday. 
F. E. Whitcomb bought the house of Charles 
B. Deshon on Park street lsst week. 
George Campbell has rented the C. B. Deshon 
house, corner of Elm and Park streets. 
Mrs. Anna Brophy of Castine was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sargent last week. 
Amos D. Carver of New York was ayiaitor 
in town Thursday, returning home Friday. 
Ernest Murphy, Harry Gregory and Edward 
W. Fletcher returned from Portland Saturday. 
Mrs. David W. Nickels, who spent the win- 
ter on the Pacific coast, returned home last 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Walker and daughter, 
Miss Alice Walker, of Bangor were in town 
Friday. 
Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Jackson, who had spent 
a week in town, returned to Everett, Mass., 
Saturday. 
Hon. E. E. Newbert, Mayor of Augusta, and 
Hon. Reuel W. Noyes called on friends in 
town Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Savage and T. R. Savage 
of Bangor were at the Savage cottage on 
the 
western shore Sunday. 
Capt. A. M. Ross, who spent the winter in 
Tampa, Fla., returned home Saturday. Mrs. 
Ross returned Monday. 
Mrs. J. w. wauDuu *—•» 7 
Beverly, Mass., where she 6pent the winter 
with her sister, Mrs. H. A. t\ ebber. 
Steamer Penobseot, Capt. Harding, finished 
discharging at the Penobscot coal dock May 
21st and sailed for Newport News. 
Mrs. J. G. Merryman returned last week 
from Springfield, Maas., where she had been 
the guest of her nephew, Samuel Beals. 
Sch. Magnus Manson, Capt. Peterson, which 
had been wind-bound in the harbor for several 
days, sailed May 23rd for Newport NewB. 
Thomas Wagner returned from Boston Sun- 
day, with William Dugan, a first class tonsorial 
artist, who will operate his shop on Main street. 
Capt. W. E. Closson, who has been operating 
the boarding house at the A. A. C. plant during 
the winter, moved Saturday to the Wentworth 
house in Park. 
The complete play of Quincy AdamB Sawyer 
in motion pictures—four parts—full of heart 
interest and New England atmosphere, will be 
shown at Union Hall Saturday evening, May 
30th. 
The news of the death in New York of Mrs. 
Harry I. Stevens, formerly Miss Guida C. 
Homer of Bucksport, was received here with 
sorrow by a host of friends. Previous to her 
marriage she had a studio here for about 
four 
years where she taught piano music. 
She 
made a great many friends here and was very 
successful in her professional calling, being a 
talented pianist. Since her marriage she had 
frequently visited friends here. 
Dodge's Corner. The Ladies Benefit so- 
ciety will hold an all-day meeting 
at ttie 
Grange hall Thursday, May 28th. The gentle- 
men are invited to work in the cemetery 
Charles McKenney and wife of Winterport 
have been spending several days at the Mat- 
thews camp... Charles H. Black of Chelsea 
arrived Saturday and remained over Sunoay 
visiting Mrs. T. D. Nickerson and family. 
Everyone always welcomes Charlie....Charles 
Seavey is not as well and his brother George 
has been visiting him....Raymond Howard is 
in Prospect painting HerveyPartridge’s build- 
ings. 
Frank E. Whitcomb, for over fifty years in 
business on Main street, died suddenly Sunday 
morning, May 24th, from heart failure at his 
home on Main street. Mr. Whitcomb was one 
of the ablest and most active business men in 
town and had been in the confectionery and 
grocery business since returning from tbe 
Civil War, in which he served in the 2nd Maine 
Cavalry. He was the son of the late Major 
Eben and Lavina B. Whitcomb, and was born 
in Searsport in 1844. He leaves one son, Frank 
C. Whitcomb, who was in business with him, 
and one daughter, Mrs. William H. Goodell of 
Searsport. His father, Major Eben Whitcomb, 
was mortally wounded at the battle of Gettys- 
burg in July, 1863, and died st his home in 
Searsport in October of the same year. Funeral 
services were held at his late home Tuesday 
afternoon. Rev. C. H. McElhiney of the First 
Congregational Church officiating. Services at 
the cemetery were conducted by Freeman Mc- 
Gilvery Post, G. A. R., of which Mr. Whitcomb 
was a mcmDer. 
McKeen-Havenek. Thinking to steal a 
march on their fun-loving friends, Miss Eva 
Lillian Havener, daughter of Mrs. Charles j 
Havener of this village, and Harold McKeen, ; 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McKeen of Belfast, 
were quietly married at the home of the 
bride’s mother Wednesday afternoon May 20th 
Rev. Arthur A. Blair of the Belfast Uni- 
versalist church officiating and using the 
double ring ceremony. Only the immediate 
relatives of the young couple were present at 
the wedding, but outside were the friends of 
Miss Havener, who had heard of the wedd ing 
and had gathered on the lawn to see that the 
bride was given the proper “send off” after 
the ceremony. Miss Havener was married in 
the living room, which wu very prettily de- 
corated end she wore i handsome gown of 
white channelise with Spanish lace trimmings. 
Her long veil reached to the hem of her train 
and she carried an arm bouquet of bride's rosea. 
Her brother, Charles Havener, and thegroom'a' 
brother, Lloyd McKeen, were the only attend* 
ants. The waiting crowd outside were patient 
and the hours passed until it was time for the 
bridal coupla to leave the house for the Boeton 
steamer. There was nothing to do but come 
out and the couple and the carriage which bore 
them to the pier were deluged with confetti. 
At the pier the horsee were taken from the 
carriage and the couple given a “ride" around 
the wharf with their friends as motive power. 
They left for a brief wedding trip, after which 
they will live in Belfast, where the groom is 
engaged in business with his father. 
Headquarters Freeman McGilvery Post, No. 90, 
I Department of Maine, Grand Army of the 
Republic, Searaport, May 20,1914. 
General Order No. 1. 
_ 
In accordance with National and Department 
orders and our honored custom, Saturday, May 
I 30, will be observed as Memorial Day. It is 1 earnestly requested that there be no deaecra- 
tion of the day. 
Upon the bud and blossom, leaf and laurel, 
we one year ago laid upon the grass-grown 
mounds has fallen the heat of Bummer and 
the snow of winter, and their beauty and per- 
fume are gone forever; but aB we join in these 
Bad sweet ceremonies, the story of valor and 
patriotism, we will keep as fresh in our memo- 
ries and as fragrant in our hearts, as when for 
the first time we came to bedeck these shrines 
with the early offerings of spring. 
To country these comrades offered the serv- 
ice and sacrifice of their lives. Let us rever- 
ently give one day in loyal devotion to their 
memories; search out every one of these 
mounds, so that within our borders not one rest- 
ing-place of Union soldier or sailor shall be un- 
visited. 
The following committees are appointed and 
details made: 
Executive Committee. E. J. Wentworth, J. 
A. Colson, H. T. Scribner, J. W. Black, L. M. 
Sargent, Win. West, J. B. Sweetser and A. J. 1 
Cunningham. 
Marshal. George L. Merrill. 
To visit surrounding cemeteries, with power j 
to call on comrades to assist: 
Stockton Springs—Frank Patterson. 
Harbor—E. J. Wentworth. 
North Searsport—A. Stinson. j 
Swar.ville—A. E. Nickerson, Isaac Mason, J. j 
O. Kueeland. 
Belfast—H. T. Scribner. 
Smart Cemetery—Albert Nickersoil, 
Gordon Cemetery—M. M. Whittum. 
Sargent Cemetery— L. M. Sargent. 
Merrithew Cemetery—J. H. Kneeland. 
Comrades Wm. West and M. M. Whittum 
will receive private decorations at Memorial 
room, and see them properly placed. 
Committee on mitrking graves in Village and 
Nichols Cemeteries: J. W. Black, M. M. Whit- 
Flags—John B. Ames. 
Transportation—J. A. Colson. 
Evergreens—J. H. Kneeland, E. O. Colson, L. 
M. Sargent, M. M. Whittum, F. A. Colcord, H. 
T. Scribner, Levi D. George. 
Soliciting flowers from schools—J. A. Colson. 
Decorating graves of former post Comrades 
in neighboring towns—H. T. Scribner, L. M. 
Sargent. 
Decorating monument, church and hall—J.B. 
Sweetser, A. E. Nickerson, L. M. Sargent, M. 
M, Whittum, F. A. Colcord, James O. Knee- 
land. 
Music—Miss Mildred E. Shute and Mrs. R. 
N. Porter. 
Decoration services in the outlying ceme- 
teries will be conducted early i 1 the morning 
as far as practicable. 
Invitation is hereby extended to patriotic 
ladies to assist in the preparations for decora- 
tion exercises, and to furnish cut flowers. 
Loyal ladies in surrounding towns are re- 
quested to meet and make wreaths for sol- 
diers’ and sailors graves in their cemeteries. 
It is hoped that all soldiers of the late Civil 
and Spanish wars will join the ranks. 
All Sons of Veterans and children are re- 
quested to take a place in the column, and 
Lieut. Leon Merrithew is detailed to have com- 1 
mand of the platoon of children. 
Committee on decoration in surrounding 
cemeteries will report to commander as early 
as possible after performing the service. 
Column will be formed on Main street, near j 
Soldiers’ Monument, at 10 a. m Saturday May | 
30th, march to Nichols Cemetery, where ap- 
propriate ceremonies will be held and decora- 
lions deposited. Line of march will be re- | 
sumea to Village cemetery where like cere- | 
monies will be performed. 
Returning to Soldiers’ Monument, prayer 
will be offered, roll of honor read, and decora- | 
tion services conducted. After which column 
will disband lor dinner. 
At 2 o’clock p. m., column will be formed on 
Main street, near Soldiers’ Monument, and 1 
escort the speaker, Rev. C. H. McElhin y, who 
will deliver the address. 
Music for the occasion will be furnished by j 
the Searsport Band. 
All flags that are Hoisted on Memorial Day 
should be at half mast. 
Penobscot Company, No. 40, U. R. K. P., 
Penobscot Lodge, No. 135, K. P., will act as 
escort. 
Comrades and escort will meet at 9 30 a. m. 
Sunday morning. May 24th, at Memorial room, 
to attend a Union Memorial service at the M. 
E. church, wearing uniform and badge, with- 
out side arms. 
Rev. Oscar G. Barnard will preach, assisted 
by Rev. C. H. McElhiney. 
By command of 
Clifton Whittum, Commander. 
J. A. Colson, Adjutant. 
LIBERTY. 
Hon. Robert F. Dunton of Belfast was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Morse for a few 
days last week.... Mrs. Edgar Post and daugh- 
ter Frances, who have been visiting friends in 
Be'.fa;t and Knox tor the past few weeks, re- 
turned home last week.. .By special invita- 
tion a large number of patrons of Georges 
River Grange enjoyed the hospitality of Wash- 
ington Grange Saturday evening. May 23d. 
Those who were unable to go missed a very 
enjoyable evening....Mr. Franklin F. Phillips 
of Cambridge, Mass., will deliver the memo- 
rial add ress here at the chnrch Memorial Day. 
Music will be furnished by the orchestra and 
there will be several solos.... W. J. Greeley 
was a business caller in Freedom Friday.... 
Mrs. George Dow of Morrill spent Saturday 
and Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude R. Knowlton....Miss Ella Greeley 
passed Friday and Saturday at her home 
here.... Mrs. C. R. Hoit spent a day in Belfast 
last week, shoping... Ralph I. Morse of Bel- 
fast has been passing a few days with his par- 
ents, )Hon. and Mrs. L. C. Morse. 
Mr. Samuel Davey was a business visitor 
in Belfast Saturday.Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Skidmore were in Belfast one day last week. 
I ROYAL I 
BAKING POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 
The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Crape Cream ofTartar 
WO ALUM, WO LIME PHOSPHATE 
A Fly Swatter Free 
——AT- 
Old Comer Drug Store 
TO EVERY CUSTOMER 
(None given to children except on a signed 
order from parents.) 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Miss Nellie Hichborn, West Main street, 
waB in Belfast for the day, Monday. 
Mr. Herbert Mixer, Sylvan street, returned 
May 19th from a business trip to Boston. 
Monday brought us an evening rainstorm, 
quite necessary for gardens of all kinds. 
Mrs. Charles McMann, Church street, left 
Saturday for Bangor,to be absent several days. 
Dr. C. Edward Brilto returned May 19tli 
from a trip to Rockland. Mrs. Britto is still 
absent at this writing, Monday. 
Mrs. Ralph Morse, West Main street, re- 
turned last Saturday from a brief visit in Ban- 
gor with her niece, Mrs. J. O. Whitmore. 
Mr and Mrs. A. E. Colson of Searsport were 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon B. 
Merrithew, Church street, for the day last 
Sunday. 
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Universalist 
parish will be entertained this, Thursday, af- 
ternoon, socially, by Mrs. Angie G. Mudgett, 
East Main street. 
Miss Beulah Nickerson arrived last Friday 
from the Maine Central Institute, Pittsfield, 
for a brief visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Nickerson, Church street. 
Mr. James H. Griffin left Maj; 21st for his 
home in North Adams, Mass., after Bpending 
several days with his widowed mother, Mrs. 
Edward N. Harriman, East Main street. 
Mrs. Medora Marden, Church street, has 
b een the guest of her aged mother, Mrs. 
Gooding Grant, in Prospect for the past fort- 
night. She will remain some days longer. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hopkins and their son, 
George H. Hopkins, with Mrs. Everett Staples 
and Mrs. Albert M. Ames, motored to Bangor 
last Thursday in the Hopkins car, returning 
at night. 
Mrs. H. L. Hopkins took Mrs. E. A. May- 
ville, Mrs. A. C. Colcord and Miss Nellie Hich- 
born with her to Belfast, Monday p. m. in her 
automobile, her son, George H. Hopkins, being 
the chauffeur. 
The Auxiliary Aid Society of the Universa- 
list pariah met Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. 
E. H. Doyle, Middle street, for the usual fancy 
work being prepared by these ycung ladies 
for the summer sale. 
Miss Emma Hichborn. WeBt Main street, re- 
turned May 20th to her position in James H. 
Howes' dry goods establishment at Belfast, af- 
ter spending a few weeks with her siBter, Miss 
Nellie Hichborn, in the family homestead. 
Various contributions have been received 
from indiviouals, now living outside the town 
and State, toward defraying the expenses of 
f urther work and improvements upon ourPark 
for which the committee and public extend 
heartfelt thanks. 
Mrs. Susie A. Rendell, Mrs. A. C. Treat, Mrs. 
Carrie Hamlin and Miss Elva M. Randell went 
to Belfast last Saturday in one of McLaugh- 
lin's automobiles, Mrs. Webber returning with 
them to spend Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. 
John Randell, Cross street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah C, Treat, Church street, 
accompanied by his nephew and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. George C. Fletcher, Church street, drove 
to Swan Lake last Sunday and took dinner at 
the Marden House. They all report a fine 
drive and an excellent dinner, 
Hon. and Mr a. Charles S. Hichborn of Au- 
gusta arrived in town Saturday afternoon for 
a brief visit with his sisters, the Misses Hich- 
born, Church street. They left Sunday after- 
noon in their automobile for their home, in- 
tending to come again soon. 
Miss Inez Hanson arrived last Thursday 
from West Upton, Mass., to spend the summer 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Welman Han- 
son, Sandypoint road. She had been the guest 
of friends in Attleboro, Mass., for a week 
previous to reaching Stockton. 
Last week gave us fine, genuine, spring-like 
weather, which was appreciated by our citi- 
zens after such an unusually backward season. 
Apparently May is preparing to welcome Juno 
in an appropriate manner—with green fields, 
wild flowers and waving foliage. 
Last Friday Mr. and Mrs. James Freeman 
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clements of Winter- 
part were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alvah C. 
Treat, Chu rch street, for the day. Mrs. Free- 
man is the eldest of Mr*. Treat’s sisters, for- 
merly the Misses Killman of Prospect. 
The smoky atmosphere all day May 19th 
wns unpleasant to eyes, throat and bronchial 
pipes, censing everyone to wonder where the 
evident forest fires were ranging. Later it 
was ascertained that the fire was in Nortfi j 
Searsport, one house having been destroyed 
by a wood’s fire. 
From Cape Jellison piers the following ship- 
ping report was telephoned your correspond- 
ent Monday afternoon: May 18th, steamer Mil- 
linocket arrived with general cargo from New 
York. May 19th, sch. Telumah arrived to load 
lumber. May 20th, steamer Miilinocket sailed 
with paper for Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mrs. Maria F. Blanchard, Sylvan street, 
closed her house Tuesday and went to Bangor, 
where she had been requested to take the 
position of housekeeper for an aged couple of 
means. Stockton regrets her departure, but 
trusts conditions may prove satisfactory to 
her townswoman while in the city. 
Mr. L. S. Titcomb, Sylvan street, has been 
very sick during the past week from inflam- 
mation of the bowels. Much fear of ap- 
pendicitis was occasioned by the pain in that 
region, but Dr. Stevens, the attending physi- 
cian, thinks that will be averted. Sympathy 
is extended to the patient and his anxious 
family, with the hope of speedy relief for the 
invalid. 
The remains of Mrs. LilliaL wife of William 
H. Reed of Searsport, were brought here May 
19th for interment in our village cemetery. 
Stockton is the native town ar.d was until re- 
cently the home of this couple. Mrs. Reed 
was an excellent woman, wife and mother, and 
her death fiom pneumonia at the age of 36 
seems untimely, albeit she had always been 
frail. Her only child, a precious son five years I 
of age, died here several years ago. Sympathy 
is extended to Mr. Reed in this irreparable 
loss by all Stockton acquaintances. 
Our citizens are feeling much commendable 
pride in the general appearance of the park, 
corner of East Main and Church streets; the 
double- terraced west side, the leveled, grass- 
sown bottom surface and the handsome, oc- 
t agonal bandstand being very attractive feat- 
ures, and promising to become more so when 
the growing grass has beautified the eartb, 
and paint, now being applied, has enhanced 
the architectural beauty of the bandstand, lo- 
cated on the northern end of the park. This 
fine little public pleasure space in the center 
of the village will add greatly to the opinion 
entertained of ua by visitors to our town. 
MONROE. 
Elder Humphrey of Hampden delivered a 
fine memorial sermon for the G. A. R. last 
Sunday... The primary school in the village 
closed last week.... Ludolph Nealley, who has 
been in the Hebron sanitarium during the win- 
ter months, has returned home... Mrs. Lydia 
W. Woodman haa been very poorly the paat 
week....Guy Twombly ia making extensive 
repairs on his house....Mrs. Jackson from 
Augusta is visiting Mrs. Edith Grant.... Miss 
S. A. Mansur, went to Bangor recently to see 
D. A. Mansur, who has been in the hospital a 
long time... .Winslow Ryder is very sick and a 
great sufferer....Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vinal 
have bought and moved to the farm formerly 
owned by Edwin Jenkins... Victor Durham, 
who had been attending school in Portland, has 
enlisted in the army and is in New York train- 
ing at present... Mrs. Wealthy Grant, who is 
confined to her chair by lameness, fell recently 
in trying to move to another chair and was so 
i njured that she is confined to bed. Her many 
friends hope she will soon improve.... Mrs. 
I Kennedy, who spent the winter in Old Town 
j with her son, is at home for a short visit- 
j Mr. Bunker, who lives in the north part of the 
| town, has s new car and will take a trip to 
Sullivan to visit relatives.... Mrs. Eliza Knowl- 
ton of Belfast is visiting her sister, Mrs. Susan 
Dawson and other relatives. • 
PROSPECT. 
John Young of Winterport, who with his 
crew has been putting in the concrete founda- 
tion for Cyrua Trevette’s barn, finished work 
there Friday and returned home-Mis. Nel- 
lie Lane, who was with her sister, Mies Amy 
Lane, until her death, a few weeks ago, ia 
visiting friends in this vicinity at present- 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Blake have gone to their 
bungalow at Sandypoint for the summer, after 
visiting friends here for the paat three weeks. 
.Mra. Murch Clark and eon Thomaa of North- 
field, Vt, are guests of relatives in town.... 
Emery Calderwood and Walter Grant went to 
Portland last week as representatives from 
McKinley Lodge, K. of P.. to the Grand Lodge. 
....Mrs. Emma Bacbelder and Mra. Jennie 
Dockham attended the Grand Temple of Pyth- 
ian Sisters in Portland last week.Cyrus 
Trevette of Ljnn. Mass., arrived on Friday’s 
boat for a few days’ visit with his mother, 
Mrs. A. R. Trevette, and to look alter the;im- 
provements which he ia making at his old home 
here....Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kilburn of Water- 
bury, Conn., were guests of Mrs. Kilburn s 
sister, Mrs. A. R. Trevette, last week. 




75p. to $3.50 ! 
TEAKETTLES, PAILS, PANS, BASINS, TEA- 
POTS, OOFFEE POTS, BERLIN 
KETTLES AND STONE POTS 
DAISY REPEATERS 
8ingle Shot for $1.00 
500 Shot for 1.50 
1,000 Shot for 2.00 
Also the new PumpGun.3.00 
Garden Sets 10c. and 25c. 
! I 
Jack Knives 10c. to $1.00 
Sad Irons 
per 
This Sale Starts Thursday, May 28, and Lasts 3 Days 
2 STORES 2 | 6 FLOORS 6 
OARLE & JONES, Belfast, Maine 




i 1 ff a;carload of the FAMOUS AUBURN FARM WAGONS, for both one an | 
IS two horses, running from I2 inch steel axles to 32 inch skein axles, The goods an 
jp§ right cind the prices are right. Let us show them to you. 
| E. O. NORTON, Bellas;, Maine, | 
How’s This ? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward j 
(or ary ease of C atari h that cannot be cured 
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
F. J- CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O. 
We, the urdersigned, have known F. .1. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honoiable in all l.usines6 transac- 
tions and financially able to carry out any obli- 
gations made bv his firm. 
NATIONAL HANK OF COMMERCE. 
Toledo. O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- 
ing directly upon the blond and mucous sur- 
faces of the system. Testimonials Bent free. 
Price 76 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug- 
gists. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 
SHIP NEWS. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, May 21. Ar, schs Herald,Bridge- 
water, N S; Thomas H Lawrence, Somes 
I Sound; Omaha, Nantucket; 22, ar, schs Fred 
A Emerson, Addison, Me; Julia Frances, Ban- 
1 gor, for New Rochelle; Charles L Jeffrey, 
Stonington, Me; William H Sumner, Morgan 
City; Mark Pendleton, Black River, Ja; Eagle 
Wing, Brunswick; 23, ar, schs Adelaide Bar- 
bour, Brunswick; Daylight, Owens Ferry; 
Mary E Morse, Apple River, N S; Wawenock, 
Stonington; Edith Mclntire. Stockton; sld, sch 
Susie P Oliver, Hudson River for Bangor. 
Boston, May 20. Ar, Hch Annie & Reuben, 
Stonington; sld, sch Gov Powers, Philadelphia 
and Porto Rico; 22, ar, sch James Slater, 
Liverpool, N S, for N Y; 23, sld, schs Horace 
A Stone, Norfolk and Tampa; A F Kind berg, 
Bangor; J Manchester Haynes, Philadelphia; 
Rescue, Camden and Belfast; 25, sld, sch Lizzie 
D Small, Bangor; 26, sld, schs Lizzie B Willey, 
Satilla river; Annie & Reuben, Stonington; 
Methebesec, Rockland; R L Tay, Bangor. 
Philadelphia, May 22. Ar, stm Millinocket, 
Stockton Springs, and sailed for New York. 
New Haven, May 21. Sld, sch General E S 
Greeley, Norfolk. 
Brunswick, Ga, May 21. Sld, sch Ella M 
Willey, New York. 
Port Tampa, Fla, May 21. Ar, sch Jacob M 
Haskell, San Juan; and sld 25 for Norfolk. 
Mobile, May 22. Sld, bark Mannie Swan, j 
Porto Rican ports. 
Tampa, May 22. Ar, sc’.i Elisha Atkins, ! 
Baltimore. 
Fernandina, May 22. Sld, sch Brim. P Pen- 
dleton, Bridgeport. 
Charleston, May 22. Sld, sch Wm E Litch- 
field, Boston. 
Norfolk, May 25. Ar and sld stm Penob- 
scot, Searsport. 
Bangor, May 20. Ar. sch Charles Daven- 
port, Newport News; 21, sld, schs Fannie F 
Hall, Boston: Kit Carson, do; 25, ar, schs Mary 
E Palmer, Newport News; Arthur D Storey, 
Weymouth; Eagle, Boston: R L Tay, do; sld, 
schs Northern Light, Scituate; Mary Brewer, 
Boston; 26, ar, schs Susie P Oliver, Smith's 
Landing, N S; Lizzie D Small, Boston; sld, schs 
Georgietta Lawrence, New York; Mineola, 
Boston. 
Searsport, May 21. Sld, atm Penobscot, Nor- 
folk; 24, sld, barge R & R L Co, No 5, Rockland. 
HARD COLDS] When they first come, the best time to 
break them up. One standard remedy— 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
(Sold for 70 years. 
AskJfgurJtjoctor^^^^kSeft^jni^ 
“My child was burned terribly about the face 
neck and cheat I applied Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
tic Oil. The pain ceased, and the child sank 
into i restful sleep.”—Mrs. Nancy M. Hanson, 
Hamburg, N. T. 
e-2-.' *!- *■•** **•’•• -* -t- '\-r «4* ♦ »’*- -I* -f> 4“ 
I $1.00 for Three Months 
f The Bangor Daily News is making a special offer to new subscribers, first 3r 1 
f for $1.00. Any person clipping out the enclosed coupon and sending to us, en 
j. $1 00, the Bangor Daily News will he sent the first 3 months to any address. 
<$■ The Bangor Daily News is the home paper of Eastern, Northern and Central 
T first to reach the morning field, full Associated Press reports. All towns in I V | 
Northern and Central Maine fully represented by regular Correspondents. Afi 
A first 3 months the paper is sold at 50 cents a month. £ 
_ I —————-FILL THIS OUT-“"—~ 
■ Please send the Bangor Daily News for three months to 
i f NAME. 
1 ADDRESS. ENCLOSED please FIND 111.00 FOR same 
e-K*>r S -W'+» 
BORN 
Littlefield. In Waldo, May 5, to Mr, and 
Mrs. F. E. Littlefield, a son. 
Saulsbury. In Bucksport, May 14, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Hollis Saulsbury, a daughter. 
Salsbury. In Belfast, May 22, to Mr. and 
and Mrs. Harvard Salsbury, a daughter. 
MARRIED 
Anderson-Blood. Iln Pittsfield, May 16, 
by O. H. Drake, J. P., James G. Anderson and 
Ethel I. Blood, both of Belfast. 
Colcord Dutch. In Searsport, May 20, by 
Rev. O. G. Barnard, Allen D. Colcord of Mon- 
roe and Miss Maude E. Dutch of Searsport. 
Dillon-Wentworth. In Searsport, May 20, 
by Rev. O. G. Barnard, James E. Dillon and 
Melva F. Went* orth. 
Heal-McLaughlin. In Belfast, May 26, by 
Eben F. Littlefield, Esq., Fred Atwood Heal of 
Lincolnviile and Mrs. Stella McLaughlin of 
Camden. 
Maker-Young. In Belfast, May 23. by Rev. 
Horace B. Sellers, Warren F. Maker and Miss 
Georgia F. Young, both of Belfast. 
McKeen-Havener. In Searsport, May 20, j 
by Rev. A. A. J lair, Harold McKeen of Belfast 
and Miss Eva L. Havener of Searsport. 
Overlook-Jackson. In Searsport, May 16, 
by J. W. Black. Esq., Chester Overlock of 
Searsport and Miss Viola E. Jackson of Waldo. 
Whalen-Wescott. In Castine, May 14, hy j 
Rev. Hev. Hosmer McKoon, Thomas II. Whal- 
en of Bangor and Miss Abby F. Wescott of ! 
Castine. 
DIKIJ 
Atwood. In Bucksport, May 25. Mrs. Eliza 
H. Atwood, aged 86 years and 5 months. 
Blair. In Belfast, May 27, Mrs, Elvira D. 
Blair of Peterboro, N. H„ aged 72 years. 
Carter. In West Ellsworth, May 20, Mrs. 
Alden V. Carter, aged 36 years and 1 month. 
Chamberlain. In Belfast, May 20, Charles 
H. Chamberlain, aged 63 years. 
Grindle. In Orland, May 26, Mrs. Fanny 
Grindle, aged 82 years. 
QUIMBY. In Bucksport, Jennie, wife of Adel- 
bert Quimby. 
Mazrall. In Bangor, May 22, Jennie E. W., 
wife of Capt. A. B. Mazrall, aged 27 years, 10 
months and 14 days. 
Mbrrithew. In Belfast, May 22, Alden J. 
Merrithew, aged 70 years. 
Murch. In Trenton, May 16, Mrs. Rachel J, 
Murch, aged 69 years and 9 months. 
Rollins. In Unity, May 20, Dallas V. Rollins, 
aged 43 years and 14 days. 
Small. In Belfast, May 26, Ella E„ widow 
of Alfred A. Small, aged 63 years, 9 months 
and 4 days. 
Staples. In Benton Falls, May 20, Raymond 
Staples, formerly of Belfast, aged 86 years. 
Saunders. In Orland, May 25, 
Saunders, aged 70 years, 6 months nn-i 1 
Whitcomb. In Searsport, May 24. Franks. 
Whitcomb, aged 70 years. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRNET 
Corrected Weekly for The Jourr > 
PRODUCE MARKET. PAID PBOl 
Apples,per t>bl,1.50a2.69 Hay, 
dried, per lb., 7 Hides, 
Beans, pea, 2 50a2 76 Lamb, 
Beans, Y. E., 2 50a2 76 Lamb Skins, 
Butter, 28a32 Mutton, 
Beef, sides, 8al0 Oats, 32 lb., 
Beef,forequarters, 9 Potatoes, 
Barley, bu, 60 Round H<*g. 
Cheese, 24 Straw, 
Chicken, 18 Turkey, 
Calf Skins, 18 Tallow. 
Duck. 20lVeal, 
Eggs, 20 Wool, unwasi 
Fowl, 18 Wood, har*!. 
Geese, l8:Wood, soft, 
RETAIL PRICK. 1 RETAIL M 
Beef, Corned, 18 Lime, 
Batter Salt, 141b., 18a22 Oat Meal. 
Corn, 89 Onions, 
Cracked Corn, 84 Oil, keros* 
Corn Meal, 84!Pollock, 
Cheese, 24 Pork, 
Cottor. Seed, 1 85: Plaster 
Codfish, dry, 10 Rye Meal. 
Cranberries, 18 Shorts. 
Clover Seed, 20a22 Sugar, 
Flour, 5 75a6 75 Salt, T. 1 
H. G. Seed, 3 50 Sweet 1 
Lard. 16 Wheat Meal 
E. H. B0YINGT0N, MANAGER 
■ i, 
Twenty-five years experience 
fitting glasses enables me to fit •“ 
| glasses will help. Consultation !•" 
44 South Fain St., WINTERFOB1 
Office Day*, Mondavs and Tuesday* 
I WILL BE AT 
Forest House. Monroe, Wednesday 
June 3rd. 4th 
York's Hotel, Brooks. Thursday 
The Hotel, Thorndike, Friday a "■ ,r. 
Central House, Unity, Friday p nl 
Bellows, House, Freedom, Saturds 
June 6th.__ 
CARD OF THANKS ,jrtl 
We wish to express our thanks for 1 ,Br 
tributes and the kindness of friends 
lata bereavement unilA^ 
MRS. C. H. CH AMR*'1 
AND FAMILY. 
